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^t^fiice on Strikes 
’ • ""'F %sh Campus Unrest Spreads 

$dore Students Begin Sit-Ins 

‘JiTj 
ciai. Mooney 

JJruerr- 

( — The iodepeadem 
’ ’' --- ■ -ibioJiAirity cabled Men- 

v, VT * r: ' I - _ . . '■ h.y^ ^aenhip with the gev- 
*»** •., '. with striking farm* 

j.r _ ‘ ~ :z !.• ?,ta a, but there uerc sicis 
1t*i Risk 
nit- Ths’- 

' Merida 

^ ^ but there ucre signs 
'r^. vtudent unrest ia the 

ci a 
^ ) studenis began a sit- 

tgiciioman Uaiveniiy 
era dty at Krakow. 

’5p>vbe Siksian UnU'ersity 
Jural threatened to strike 

ifalt. J .*7 C-~. _ 

Idc-dd student strike 
todt after cdks to re* 
pule failed. And siu- 
Satveaity at Warsaw. 
Pftfical school is ai> 

jStJh met to consider ■led cogrow 
us protest. 
Mjor policy 
riously cen¬ 
t's call for a 
im. But the 

Pad Aat it expected 
fephip in return. 

I With Fanners 

I official Spokesman, 
■itvnki. announced 
r jut interview pub- 

bnday by Zycie 
RO\ \l. V, F,DOING —tjonfci was the union's most 
ami SUrr. u:^ postil ccspcax 
were c--— s nv installation of Gen. 

J ^ as premier. 
^ 1 -1 ’ u4r:“ j Z111 officials reported 

■ -K- 'e2r'^Duchsftfewnment commission 
ilBftfir. .’rr.*' furrier 2nd Piift'* dqmty agriculture 

private lumen <u their atrtke 
headquanen m Rzcszow. 

Soudanty leader Lech Walesa 
was taking par: in the talks, which 
were expected to produce an agree¬ 
ment freezing a dispute ewer the 
registration tit independent unions 
for farmers. 

At the occupied faculty build¬ 
ings in the Jagielionian University,. 
Poland's oldest, slogans called for 
the resignation of Ac higher edu¬ 
cation minister. Januu Gonkl 

State radio said Mr. Gould had 
reached agreement with the Lod2 

strikers, who are representing uni¬ 
versities from all over the country, 
on all of thetr demands except de¬ 
tails of a statute for independent 
student unions. 

The student strikers want great¬ 
er academic freedom, the reduc¬ 
tion erf compulsory courses in 
Marxism and Russian and a de¬ 
crease in time spent a military ser¬ 
vice. 

A statement from the Lodz 
strike headquarters Monday night 
accused the government of trying 
to back down from earlier promis¬ 
es. 

It said the government was re¬ 
fusing (o accept a previously 
agreed preamble to the statutes of 
uk new student unions that up¬ 
held the principle of philosophical 
plurality in Polish universities. 

Basques in Turmoil 

After Prison Death 

Protest marchers approach an upturned car In Cizurqufl, the hometown of Jose Ignacio AireguJ 
Izagnfare, a suspected Basque terrorist who died In poke custody after nine days of questioning. 

Latin Americans Reconsidering 

Support for El Salvador Rebels 

Bv James Markham 
Nmt York T ernes Sow 

MADRID — A general protest 
stnke after the death of a suspect¬ 
ed terrorist in police custody para¬ 
lyzed industrial and commercial 
activitv Monday in the Basque re¬ 
gion of northern Spain. Police and 
demonstrators sympathetic to the 
separatist organization ETA 
clashed m wcnl dries. 

The strike, called by the region's 
main political parties and labor 
unions, appeared to be one of the 
largest yet in the troubled Basque 
provinces. It reflected deep popu¬ 
lar anger at the death of Jose Igna¬ 
cio Arregui Izaguirre, 30, a Basque 
who died Friday in Madrid. 

Tbe autopsy suggested strongly 

action froze activity in the north 
after ETA murdered a 39-year-old 
nuclear engineer. Jose Maria 
Ryan. 

Revtdsiou 

In contrast with past protests, 
the response to the strike call was 
strong in Pamplona, capital of Na¬ 
varre province, which, although it 
has a sizable Basque population, is 
not legally pan of the self-govern¬ 
ing Basque region. Basque nation¬ 
alists have long demanded the in¬ 
clusion of Navarre in the land they 
call Euskadi. 

The scandal over Mr. Anegui's 
death promises to complicate the 
search of Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo. 

the premier-desigMie. for parlia¬ 
mentary support for his new mi- 
noriiv government. 

Mr. Cairo Sotelo’s embsarifc. 
had been negotiating for the back¬ 
ing of the Basque Nationalists, hut 
revulsion over the revelations of 
torture in Madrid have made it dif¬ 
ficult for the middle-of-the-road 
party us be seers lending the new 
Cabinet its aid. 

Five police officers who oversaw 
Mr. Arregui'* interrogation during 
the nine days he was held incom¬ 
municado are being detained at 
Madrid police headquarters. Two 
other senior police officials have 
been fired. 

By Alan Riding 
Ns* York Tbnes Semes 

Solidarity Blueprint 

ar.d Falrioboll 
wrfx: O’jt'Cfj MarjreriKaj 

rOTui 
KFiTlLTUVR 
night are 

reopened talks with 

fOimbs 

Tbe Solidarity spokesman. Mr. 
Modzekwski, set out a blueprint 
for union-government cooperation, 
which he said would avert a rcpeti- 

Previously MEXICO CITY — The failure 
: statutes of ^ ^ nxmth’s guerrilla offensive 
os that up- gggjmj gj Salvador’s dvflian-mfli- 
tu“*°Pilical tary junu has led several govem- 
5rn“cs- menu and political panics in the 
■ini region to reconsider their previous 
__unconditional support for • the 
?*25t_2“: cotmtry's Marxist-led Democratic 

Revolutionary Front. 
”°PeraUo?T The froaL a coalition of Marxist 

gpcnfllas and Soda! Democratic 
uonof the sinkes and crises of re- ind dissident Christian Democrat- 

Hwn«B administration threatened 
by OS. charges that it allowed its 
territory to be used for transship¬ 
ment of arms from Cuba to the 
Salvadoran guerrillas. 

Although the Sandhrista leaders 
have pubixdy denied any such role, 
(hey have reportedly told Salva¬ 
doran guerrillas in private that 
they cannot risk a permanent cut¬ 
off of U.S. economic aid by pro¬ 
viding support for any new offen¬ 

sive. According to U.S. officials, a 
clandestine Salvadoran guerrilla 
radio station. Radio liberation, 
has now stopped broadcasting 
from Nicaraguan territory. 

[In an attempt to isolate El Sal¬ 
vador's left and mobilize support 
for the country's junta, Gen. Ver¬ 
non Walters, former deputy direc¬ 
tor of the CIA, has been sent by 
the Reagan administration to Mex- 

(Ccnutimed on Page 2, CoL 8) 

that Mr. Arregui, who was accused 
of several assassinations, had been 
tortured to death. 

Torture Denounced 

Tecs of thousands of demon¬ 
strators surged through the streets 
of Bilbao, vltoria and San Sebas¬ 
tian on Monday to denounce tor¬ 
ture and call for peace in a region 
that has been plagued by violence. 
Three persons were injured in Vi¬ 
toria Wnen police fired at a crowd; 
one of the injured was run over by 
a police van. 

Earlier Monday, factories, 
schools, hanks and most public 
transport stopped, heeding a call 
by a coalition of the Basque Na¬ 
tionalist Party, the Socialists, the 
Communists and the leftist Euska- 
dito Ezkena. A week ago a similar 

cent months. 
If fulfilled, it would have Soli¬ 

darity playing an important role 
under Gen. Jarozdsoi's govern* 

ic reformists, has also for the first 
time come under strong pressure 
from its traditional allies to seek a 

under Gen. Jaruzdsbs govera- solution to the bloody 
mem despue Moscow^ hopes — 

according lo Wateii - -Until the guerrillas and the 

U.S. Is Expected to Get European Assent 

For a More Forceful Role in El Salvador 
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FPlftTlOV 
ludget 
idem Bush and same 

By Joseph Fitchett 
huenutknai BeraU Tribune 

PARIS — The Reagan adminis¬ 
tration will get a sympathetic hear¬ 
ing from most West European gov¬ 
ernments as it seeks political sup¬ 
port for more forceful U.S, back- 
iBP of the junta governing- B 
Salvador; Western drplomaft said 
Monday. 

The real question, they said, is 

■jw — 

President <>We ^ noFwam *** •uihorili 
y t -i.s~ y.'S 1 present to Congress 

-■> ’1- ' _mow, but represent*- 

-r^^'JWJ^SS'SE 
government 

PIACE YOUtjjfijf 
QUSCKU ANB^y, 

Armaments 
__ a decade the Unil¬ 

and some of its prin- 
.70 allies hove sought 
ins to China. Recently 

—-'"c been joined by Ja- 
..{jrf success, in the form 

D long-term contracts, 
” ..d dusive, and a re- 
1 “y indicates that Chi- 

.*e expected to acquire 
. Japanese weapons 

^"My. Page 6. 

"We do not want the authorities 
to be weak," Mr. Modzdewski 
said. Solidarity wants to deal with 
a governmen t that can consistently 
fouow a policy based on dialogue, 
2k added. 

Mr. Modzdewski said the gov¬ 
ernment and Solidarity would re¬ 
sume talks on a number of unre¬ 
solved issues Thursday. He said 
two paramount issues were union 
access to the media and a recent 
government decree on strike pay. 

**We have decided to immediate¬ 
ly resume negotiations on these 
questions without threatening new 
strike dates." he said. “We are sen- 
ously considering the premiers 
call ... It gives nse to hopes that 
we shall be able to settle controver¬ 
sial issues at the negotiating table. 
I think these is good wBJ on both 
sides." 

parties of Latin America ana 
western Europe as well as the gov¬ 
ernments of Nicaragua, Mexico, 
Panama and Ecuador. 

Taken fay Surprise 

shake the support for Salvadoran 
guerrillas among Europe’s Socialist 
political parlies, many of which 
are far to the left of their govern¬ 
ments in aiding El Salvadors revo¬ 
lutionaries. 

But many of these groups were Europe’s main Socialist parties 
dialogue, apprentiv taken by surome. not have been actively invdvedin El 

t.hcmv by vs. charges of Sowet and Salvador for months, largely 
aSjrKT ?*an involvement manning the through the Socialist International 
uOttia re- Salvadoran miemOaa. but also bv Vr- . i_j.. t_ 

J* ’ 

;^cher Avoids Comment 

'Neutron Bomb Policy 

:*r' 

Associated Press 

* 'N — Prime Minister 
Thatcher said Monday 

' .. -;^ comroversiaJ neutron 
.- - ' ”' jJt should be left “as it is" 

44 C£r*^a>ment’ slie declined to 
-_s.?r-* er she agrees with some 

rslions tout it should be 
. vn Western Europe. 

,,hatcher also said there 
' misunderstanding about 

' ^- on. which has aroused 
•" ..' otesi from some Euro- 

'''So tel it would lower the 
^ : :'v of nuclear war. 

: 'r jews conference 10 days 
■yr planned official visit to 

. *' d States, the British fcad- 
. id that-Poland “must set- 

own probtens." Mis. 
said she anticipated dose 

-■ ions with the Reagan ad- 
jjdion, and she strongly (fas 

c .q£$2^cr wiwwosial economic 

Secrdory Caspar W. 
■' - ’ * ffger said earuer this mouth 
.. ’"f iutlitcd States might want 

armor coming across the NATO 
line, mass armor winch the War¬ 
saw Pact countries indeed have." 

The neutron weapon is designed 
primarily to immobilize attacking 
rank formations through enhanced 
radiation, without causing wide¬ 
spread damage to surrounding ci¬ 
vilian areas. 

■ iyofi 
The rethinking js most apparent meat, 

in the Social Democratic move¬ 
ment, with Latin American mem¬ 
bers now no longer willing to share Fc* 
the pro-opposition stance of their El St 
Western European colleagues in Wet 
the Socialist International. Sovie 

Last month, while some Salva- Worl 
doran opposition leaders were UA 
bong received by political and Euro; 
government figures in Sweden, vieta 
West Germany, Austria and Cana- In 
da, others were being rebuffed by rope, 
the Social Democratic parties of hope: 
Costa Rica, Venezuela and the Do- anti-j 
minjean Republic. hanq 

Stm. regional governments and junta 
parties woo are pulling back from Euro 
outright support for the Salvo- claim 
donua opposition are nevertheless Salva 
not willmg to endorse Washing- tbe i 
ton’s policy of support for the jua- couni 
ul . croac 

But perhaps tbe sharpest swing As 
away from support for an armed syrup 
revolution has crane in Nicaragua, pcop! 
where the Sandinista government Socu 
has found its relations with the demc 

peon Socialist parties independen 
ly of what they do when in govern- 

Test of Attitudes 

For the Reagan administration. 
El Salvador has become a test of 
Western attitudes toward alleged 
Soviet subversion in the Turd 
World. To bock its allegations, 
US. emissaries are fanning out in 
Europe to present evidence of So¬ 
viet arms shipments via Cuba. 

In bringing the U.S. view to Eu¬ 
rope, the Reagan administration 
hopes to forestall« groundswell of 
anti-American protests that could 
hamper U.S. efforts to help the 
junta win mQitanly in El Salvador. 
European skepticism about U.S. 
claims of Soviet involvement in El 
Salvador would also undermine 
the voder American campaign to 
counter what is seen as Soviet en¬ 
croachment in the Third World. 

As an example of European 
sympathy for the guerrillas, 15,000 
people in West Germany, led by a 
socialist member of Parliament, 
demonstrated two weeks ago 

against U.S. arms shipments to Ei 
Salvador. 

“There is a worry in some Euro¬ 
pean countries, particularly West 
Germany. Belgium, the Nether¬ 
lands and Scandinavia, that the i«- 
sue of U.S. involvement in El Sal¬ 
vador could become a kind of 
miru-VieUiiQ cause, helping left¬ 
ists bury the embarrassment of So¬ 
viet actions in Afghanistan and the 
Soviet threat to Poland," a Euro¬ 
pean diplomat said. 

A Socialist organizer recently- 
told Western reporters: “El Salva¬ 
dor eventually will produce '60s- 
style riots in European cities 

However, the major European 
governments, including Britain. 
France and West Germany, are in¬ 
clined to support U.S. action 
against Cuban and Soviet influ¬ 
ence in El Salvador, diplomats 

S3*^n exception is Sweden, which 
received a U.S. diplomatic protest 
last week for allowing a guerrilla 
representative to moke an official 
visit to Stockholm. 

Bui even friendly governments 
will try to protect their political 
flank by urging the Reagan admin¬ 
istration to seek some human 
rights guarantees from the junto, 
which is thought to condone the 
rightist death squads held respon¬ 
sible for masv of the abductions 
and murders that have contributed 
heavily to the death taD in El Sal¬ 
vador’s civil war. 

While most NATO governments 
are eager to maintain good rela¬ 
tions with Washington on an issue 
they consider to be in .America’s 
backyard, El Salvador remains a 
sensitive issue with Socialist par¬ 
ties and the public. 

Division in West Germany 

West Germany is the country 
marked by the deepest divisions in 
this regard. In unpublicized Com¬ 
mon Market political consulta¬ 
tions on El Salvador, diplomats 
said. Chancellor Helmut Schmidt's 

government has taken a very 
strong line in support of the junta. 
But the left wing of Mr. Schmidt’s 
Social Democratic Party is giving 
political and financial support to 
the guerrillas, mostly through the 
party-run Friedrich Ebert Founda¬ 
tion. .. 

Unfed Pr*t» bntfruMnol 
Pope John Paid U was greeted by Gen. Mohammed Zla ul-Haq 
Monday at Karachi airport, the first stop on the pontiffs tom-. 

ed recently to Tf?esident Valery Pope Says Mass in Pakistan 
Giscard d’Estaing of France that X •/ 
Ei Salvador is one of the thorniest A j», ’T~i f • _ . oi_ T» 
issues between him and the restive Atter explosion at Stadium 
left wing in his party. J -I 

Giscard d’lEstaing of France that 
El Salvador is one of the thorniest 
issues between him and the restive 
left wing in his party. 

Tbe issue is particularly sensi¬ 
tive because many European Soci¬ 
alists fed that UiL hostility to the 
new regime in Nicaragua has 
helped push the Sandinistas there 
toward Cuba and Communism, 

By Samuel Koo 
The Assodaud Pros 

KARACHI, Pakistan — An ex¬ 
plosive device went off at Kara¬ 
chi’s packed national stadium 
Monday, minutes before Pope 

field in an open jeep, costumed 
performers from Punjab province 
performed folk dances. The pontiff 
was presented with gifts of a lamb, 
a gold pitcher and myrrh before 
leaving the stadium. 

The pope made the brief stopo¬ 
ver in Pakistan, which has 730,000 
Roman Catholics, en route to the 
Philippines, Guam and Japan on 
his ninth trip abroad. 

Islamization Drive 

The Pakistan visit came amid a 
backdrop of Islamic revival in the 
region. Gen. Zia has pushed an 
“IsLuoization” campaign in the 
nation's banks and other institu¬ 
tions. 

Some priests complained about 
Gen. Zia’s order limiting the air- 
pan welcome to bishops and a feu- 
other church officials. They called 
it an attempt to turn die papal 
stopover into a state visit to give 
the appearance that the pope sanc¬ 
tioned the military regime. 

Church leaders in the Philip¬ 
pines also expressed concern that 
President Ferdinand E. Marcos 
would attempt to capitalize politi¬ 
cally on the pontiffs visit. 

Vatican ofiicials said the pope’s 
major theme on his 21.000-mile 
voyage would be peace — through 
disarmament, fair distribution of 
wealth, protection of human rights 
and imerfaith dialogue. 

L’Osservatore Romano, the Vat¬ 
ican newspaper, said the pontiff 
would call for critical decisions to 
advance the cause of peace be¬ 
cause mankind is “threatened by 
an immense danger ... an atomic 
conflict and the terrible existential 
and social inequalities which cul¬ 
minate in the tragedy of poverty 
and hunger." 

Patriarch Named 

For Jerusalem 
The Astuciaed Pros 

JERUSALEM — Archbishop 
Theodoras was elected patriarch of 
Jerusalem Monday, assuming lead¬ 
ership of the Greek Orthodox 
Church in the Holy Land. 

Archbishop Theodoras, 57. had 
been leader of the church in Jor¬ 
dan before the Holv Synod chose 
him to head the powerful 
Jerusalem pauiarchaie. The major 
issue in the election was under¬ 
stood to be the role of Arab clergy¬ 
men in the church, which is domi¬ 
nated by Greek-bom priests. 

Archbishop Theodoros succeeds 
Ben edict os I, who died last De¬ 
cember after 23 years as the patri¬ 
arch of Jerusalem. The church 
numbers about 120.000 Greek Or¬ 
thodox in Jordan and 40.000 in’Is¬ 
rael and the West Bank, but its im¬ 
portant position derives from cus¬ 
todianship of about 100 Christian 
shrines. 

costumed 

West German Socialists, together John Raul II arrived to celebrate 

Soviet Plan to Entrap U.S. Major Reported 
Moscow Attache, Potential Adviser to Bush, Spurned Crude Effort 

By Kevin Klose 
WaskmfW Post Serrkt 

MOSCOW—Soviet secret police Knight un¬ 
successfully last month to blackmail andrc- 
cniil as a spy a U.S. Army attache siauoacd m 

mi*o* 

t- 

-r • 

and Nbc strongly de* enutosaspy a V.b. Army aiiacus#»«««« « 
JPjer controversial economic Moscow who is a candidate to be a aukuuy 
S' adviser to Vice President Bush, a position m (Jewr 

g&e Sccretuy Caspar W. whkhhe weald have access to higt national »oMj 
* ffrer said earuer this month reacts, reliable sources say. . 
! United States might want Tbe sources said the aiiempuo roamt Maj. mtiitory 

. y the neutron weapon in James R. Holbrook may have included use or 
- ■' Europe, as the Carter fid- drugs to incapacitate him and a military col- am ttej 
*• :ion sought to do before feagae. efforts to arrange compromisingpboto- bcmro 

. ring the proposal. Mr. graphs of Maj. Holbrook, and an ona of )J®?P ** 
• * gar and omer U.S. offi- “b5p“ from * Soviet colonel whom Maj. Hoi- raRow 

.ju:i ' vc said America’s allies brook knew from a previous Eastern bloc as- wooroe 
' * consulted before any dc- ggnment and who mysteriously appeared on new roi 

3.: , is reached on the device. the scene at a crucial moment. i 
‘ >.j .ing to American crate- The US. Embassy here has refused to com- wtjhj 

ts at 10 Downing St.. Mrs. meat on the inddait,- which the sources ufr- rqjaroeo 
• ; * r said she had received no scribed as the most serious — although crude « a ow 

> - - ;J from she United States — attempt lo~ compromise and recruit a U-S. jjoa w 
r ossiblc future deployment Embassy suffer in Moscow in recent veara fl.pro.i5 
.’capon. The attempt failed when Maj. Holbroofc and 
/he moment just leave it as his traveling companion. Army Lt CoL Thom- 

r V She said. “I’ve always as A. Spencer; immediately reported the setup ,^irc! 
the phrase‘noKron bomb’ to their ouperira* thesources said. 

' an accurate one. It is a (Msg. Holbrook, who has returned to his hrook w, 
^ if being able to tackle mass suburban Washington home, has refused to 

discuss the incident, saying he was told "by 
our [public relations] guys (hat this is an obvi¬ 
ous no-comment situation, I can’t tell w any¬ 
thing.’' 

• (A State Department spokesman refused to 
comment, saying, “We cannot confirm or deny 
the stray” 

(Peter Tcdey, press secretary for Mr. Bush, 
said Mad- Holbrook is one of four persons rec¬ 
ommended by the Amy for the job of special 
mflitoiy adviser to the vice president, but that 
the nominations have ran yet been considered 
and the position is not yet nUetL) 

Sources in Moscow said the entrapment at¬ 
tempt occurred in the western Ukrainian dty 
of Rovno, apparently shortly before Washing¬ 
ton ordered Maj. Holbrook bane for an inter¬ 
view for tbe highly sensitive job with Mr. 
Bush. 

Mai. Holbrook, 41, a career officer highly 
regarded by tire foreign community in Moscow 
as a Soviet affairs specialist with perfect com¬ 
mand of Russian, had been in-Moscow since 
April, 1979. He was transferred back to Wash¬ 
ington on Jan. 17, sources said. CoL Spcoeer is 
still assigned to the embassy. 

Sources said the inodeat occurred tbe week 
of Jan. 12, when CoL Spencer and Maj. Hol¬ 
brook went to visit Rovno and Lvov, the Car¬ 
pathian military district headquarters city. 

Both cities are near the Polish border, and U.S. 
officials have been attempting to determine 
the state of Soviet military readiness in that 
region. Soviet secret police closely follow and 
watch foreign studies os such trips. 

Tbe Buddy System 

While the two officers were in Rovno, the 
sources said, CoL Spencer was taken ill—pos¬ 
sibly having been dragged — and he and Maj. 
Holbrook became separated. Attaches always 
travel in pairs became of the dangers inherent 
in being alone under constant, close scrutiny 
by Soviet agpnts. 

The sources say Maj. Holbrook then become 
the target of an entrapment attempt that cen¬ 
tered on efforts to get compromising photo¬ 
graphs of him. 

At this point, sources said, a Soviet colonel 
whose identity is unknown but who was said 
to have been acquainted with Maj. Holbrook 
from an earlier aatgmcnt in Potsdam, East 
Germany, intervened with the recrultnreui at¬ 
tempt. 

Maj. Holbrook is said to have flatly turned 
the Russians down. Some sources said that far 
several tense hours the Russians pressured the 
isolated Americans and refused to allow them 
to communicate with the embassy or to leave 
Rovno. 

with other European Socialists, 
funnetod tens of millions of dollars 
in aid to the Sandinistas to encour¬ 
age moderate reform and to pre¬ 
empt extremism. 

While many European Socialists 
want to apply a similar approach 
to El Salvador. UJL specialists 
contend that tbe junta there is a 
moderate reforming government 
threatened by Soviet-backed vio¬ 
lence. 

Stqjport Seen Waiting 

Despite die leftists’ commit¬ 
ment. many diplomats say that the 
guerrillas’ star is waning, even in 
Europe. A renewed guerrilla offer 
to start talks with Washington, 
publicized Monday to coincide 
with tbe U.S. envoys’ arrival in Eu¬ 
rope, seemed to corroborate the 
guerrillas’ feeling of vulnerability. 

One of the main Latin America 
experts of Socialist International, 
Pierre Schori, international secre¬ 
tary of the Swedish Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party, was to fly Tuesday to 
West Germany go report to the So¬ 
cialist International leader, Willy 
Brandt, rat a trip to El Salvador 
and Nicaragua. 

In weighing their attitude 
toward EI Salvador, on official 
said, European Socialist leaders 
might decide that support for U.S. 
policy there would be a useful 
trade-off for a more sympathetic 
U.S. attitude toward Nicaragua, 
where the Socialists have a major 
political commitment. 

In B Salvador, the Socialist In¬ 
ternational became tied to the 
guerrillas, who operate under the 
name Democratic Revolutionary 
Front, because one of its leaders, 
Guillermo lingo, is the Latin 
American vice president of the So¬ 
cialist International. The Socialist 
International supporting its own 
man as a social democratic reform¬ 
er, therefore has extended political 
recognition and an undisclosed 
amount of financial help to the en¬ 
tire movement, which U.S. offi¬ 
cials contend is run by Culm- 
hacked Communists over whom 
the Socialist International has no 
influence. 

Reagan administration officials 
privately accuse many European 
Socialists of manipulating the re¬ 
mote El Salvador issue for domes¬ 
tic ideological reasons. In West 
Germany, for example, the opposi¬ 
tion Christian Democrats have 
come out in support of El Salva¬ 
dor’s junta, so the civil war has be¬ 
come a proxy batik between the 
West German political factions. 

Mass. Police killed the man who 
carried it and seriously wounded 
his two companions. 

There was no indication that tbe 
pope knew of tbe explosion, which 
occurred in a stairwell. He deliv¬ 
ered a 90-minute homily on Chris¬ 
tian and Moslem respect and un- 

• In the Philippines — die 
pope’s next stop — a prisoner 
has been held incommunicado 
for 2V& months despite the lift¬ 
ing of martial law. Fage Z 

ders landing, circled' the cricket 
ground in a jeep to wave at the 
cheering crowd of 100,000, accept¬ 
ed gifts and left for Manila — the 
next stop on his 12-day Far East 
lour. 

Police tentatively identified one 
of the wounded men as a Pakistani 
Christian but it was undear 
whether the pontiff was their in¬ 
tended target. 

A West European diplomat, 
who asked not to be identified, 
said the explosion was small but 
“deafening." It occurred in a 
stairwell that led to seating for dip¬ 
lomats. Tbe diplomat said he earli¬ 
er saw two of the men. including 
the one who was killed, trying to 
slip by guards to the dignitaries’ 
reviewing stand. 

Pontiff's Message 

The pope arrived at the stadium 
under heavy security after a 21-gun 
salute at Karachi’s international 
airport, his first stop. 

There, the 60-year-old pontiff 
told diplomats, church leaders and 
Pakistani President Mohammed 
Zia ul-Haq: “I pray that the mutu¬ 
al understanding and respect be¬ 
tween Christians and Moslems will 
continue and grow deeper and find 
still better ways of cooperation 
and collaboration.” 

His major gesture of good will 
to the world’s 350 million Moslems 
continued in the 90-minute stadi¬ 
um homily. The pope said that 
Christ “alone is the source of life" 
but that evangelical efforts must 
be conducted “in a spirit of dia¬ 
logue and respect to those in your 
country who do not know Christ.” 

Through such dialogue, the pope 
said. “We have crane to see more 
dearly the many values, practices 
and teachings which both our re¬ 
ligious traditions embrace ... our 
belief in the one almighty and mer¬ 
ciful God. the creator of heaven 
and earth, and the importance 
which we give to prayer, almsgiv¬ 
ing and fasting," 

As the pope circled the stadium 
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Filip >ino Held Incommunicado 

Despite Lifting of Martial Law 
By Henry Kamm 
Vru-- York Times Sana 

MANILA — Despile ihe lifting 
of martial law last month and the 
release of more than 100 political 
prisoners, Cristina Montiel. whose 
husband was arrested Dec. 3, has 
still not been permitted to see or 
communicate with him. nor has he 
been allowed to consult a lawyer. 

Rolando Montiel is apparently 
being held as a suspect in the wave 
of bombings that culminated in 
October with an explosion at the 
Manila convention of the Ameri¬ 
can Society of Travel Agents, One 
person was killed and about 70 
were injured. 

The perpetrators called them¬ 
selves the April 6 Liberation 
Movement, recalling a noisy dem¬ 
onstration against martial law’ in 
1978 for several hours on the eve 
of legislative elections. All the op- 

sition candidates, led by former 
Benigno Aquino Jr.. were de¬ 

feated by candidates supporting 
President Ferdinand E Marcos. 

Mrs. Montiel said of her hus¬ 
band, who was a seminary student 
for two years, that “his deeply 
rooted Christian faith is behind all 
his activities.” Many Roman Cath¬ 
olics, including many priests and 
nuns, play active opposition roles. 

56,000 Bounty 

Asked whether her husband par¬ 
ticipated in the bombings, she fi¬ 
nally said, “You will have to ask 
him' yourself.” At the time of his 
arrest Mr. Montiel had a $6,000 
price on his head. 

Mrs. Montiel. who, like her hus¬ 
band, is 29, is a psychology in¬ 
structor in Catholic universities. 
She learned of his arrest through a 
newspaper account 10 days after 
the fact She had been informally 

U.S. News Official Warns Unesco 

On Moves to Regulate Journalists 

told he was being detained ai a 
constabulary camp near Manila, 
buc whenever she and the couple's 
4-year-old son went there, the local 
commander. Lt Cot Pedro Lum- 
bres. denied he was there. 

Even when Mrs. Montiel ob¬ 
tained permission from Deputy 
Defense Minister Cannelo Bar- 
bero to see her husband and was 
assured by an aide to Mr. Bar bero 
that he was at CoL Lumbres’ 
camp, the officer denied his pres¬ 
ence. 

“I was starting to believe him,” 
she said of the colonel's denials, al¬ 
though on one occasion she and 
her husband caught a glimpse of 
each other when he looked out a 
window* in CoL Lumbres' house 
while she pleaded with the officer. 

On Jan. 31 the colonel finally 
showed Mrs. Montiel an empty 
room, telling her that her husband 
had been transferred to an undis¬ 
closed location in Manila. Last 
week Mr. Bar bero assured her that 
she would be allowed to see him 
soon. 

Untied Press Inimaumd 

PARIS — An American news ex¬ 
ecutive said Monday that any at¬ 
tempt by the UN Education, Sci¬ 
entific and Cultural Organization 
to issue regulations to protect jour¬ 
nalists would actually harm them. 

George Beebe of the Inter- 
American Press Association spoke 
at a Unesco meeting on licensing 
journalists and requiring them to 
conform to certain “ethical rules.” 
The participants included repre¬ 
sentatives from 15 news and pub¬ 
lishers organizations, most of them 
from Third World countries. 

Participants from ihe United 

Chinese Warned 

Speech Freedom 

Is Not Absolute 

States — Mr. Beebe and Dana Bul- 
len or the World Press Freedom 
Committee — said they were ad¬ 
mitted only after they learned of 
the meeting two weeks ago and 
complained because they had not 
been asked to attend. Some parti¬ 
cipants objected to their presence. 

Unesco was expected to propose 
that an international body be cre¬ 
ated to issue identification to jour¬ 
nalists on dangerous assignments 
and to judge complaints about re¬ 
porters' professional conduct 

Mr. Beebe, given the floor dur¬ 
ing the 90-minute morning session, 
said there was no means of assur¬ 
ing a journalist protection in wars 
and other perilous situations. “Our 
reporters have been in the moun¬ 
tains with guerrillas. They have 
been in the palace with junta lead¬ 
ers. Neither can guarantee safety 
to journalists.” he said. 

Reuters 

PEKING — The Communist 
Party told citizens Monday that 
they'could not have absolute free¬ 
dom of speech. 

"Freedom of speech does not 
mean that you can simply say what 
you want to say or what you like 
saying," the official People's Daily 
said in a long article. 

In a separate report, another of¬ 
ficial newspaper. Guangming Dai¬ 
ly, attacked officials who it said 
were calling for Western-style de¬ 
mocracy. 

The articles were the latest in a 
series warning Chinese against op¬ 
position to party policies. Diplo¬ 
matic sources interpret the articles 
as an ideological crackdown on 
dissent. 

W. German Charged 

In Insult to Ataturk 
United Press International 

ANKARA — Turkish police 
have arrested a West German 
woman, 19. on charges of insulting 
Kemal Ataturk by defacing pos¬ 
tage stamps bearing his portrait, 
an official said. The offense is pun¬ 
ishable by up to three years impris¬ 
onment. 

The official said Saturday that 
Doreua Anne Plave had been ar¬ 
rested Jan. 6, after sending a letter 
to her parents in West Germany 
with the stamps bearing Ataturk? 
image defaced in ink, and would 
go on trial March 15. 

Court Urged to Intervene 

Now, for the first time since the 
lifting of martial law, a writ of 
habeas corpus has been requested. 
Lawyers have asked the Supreme 
Court to release Mr. Montiel and 
the man arrested with him, Jesus 
Cell ana. They asserted that despite 
the lifting of martial law, the mfli- 
lary was ignoring orders from ci¬ 
vilian superiors by refusing access 
to the prisoners by their families 
and lawyers. 

Mr. Montiel whose father is a 
retired senior military officer still 
working in the government, was a 
sociology student when he 
dropped out of college in 1971 to 
become a volunteer social worker 
in the Escopa slum district. He or¬ 
ganized a demonstration to protest 
corruption and inefficiency in a 
government home for the handi¬ 
capped poor. 

A few months after the declara¬ 
tion of martial law and four days 
before the couple were to be mar¬ 
ried, Mr. Montiel was arrested. He 
was detained for more than two 
months on unspecified subversion 
charges. Six days after his release, 
the marriage took place. 

Mr. Montiel went to work for 
Student Catholic Action as a su¬ 
pervisor of community activities 
and was detained for a second 
time in 1974 for holding a protest 
meeting at a novitiate; that time he 
was held for four months. 

On his release he returned to the 
university and earned a degree in 
social work in 1977. He wonted in 
the slums for a Catholic communi¬ 
ty. welfare group, for the Labor 
Ministry and. until he went under¬ 
ground last July, for the Ministry 
of Human Settlements headed by 
ki. hi__T—JJ* 

rHow-to9 Book on Polish Police 
Guide Briefs Activists on Resisting Harassment 

By John Damton 
New York Tima Senna 

WARSAW — The latest best-seller in Poland is 
a 23-page pamphlet that can fit inside a breast 
pocket, costs the equivalent of 60 cents and con¬ 
tains the kind of information that bas never been 
seen in print here before. 

It is called “The Citizen and the Security Ser¬ 
vices —■ A Manual of Social Life in the People's 
Republic of Poland,” and it carries practical in¬ 
structions on how to stand up under harassment 
and interrogation by the secret police. The book¬ 
let contains such tipis as these for political activ¬ 
ists: ..." 

• A summons that is not properly filled out in 
every space can go legally unanswered. 

• Do not respondto informal requests by se¬ 
curity police officials for a “meeting” because 
such encounters might lead to entanglement 
through blackmaiL 

• Demand to know the reasons for detention, 
do not sign anything, and send written complaints 
to the prosecutor. 

_ • Above all, do not answer questions or pro¬ 
vide even seemingly meaningless information be¬ 
cause it might be used to break others or to fabri¬ 
cate a case. 

“What is important to remember is that interro¬ 
gators do not care for the truth," it says. “Evi¬ 
dence for an act of accusation does not have to 
contain a word of troth. Wends are the evidence 
—no matter what words.” 

The unsigned pamphlet was produced by an 
underground publishing bouse and was evidently 

by persons who had frequent dealings 
with the seem police. It first appeared in Septem¬ 
ber, amid the rash of hopes for political liberaliza¬ 
tion brought about by the Gdansk strikes in Aug¬ 
ust. It has already gone through three printings. 

The book concentrates on techniques used by 
the secret police to obtain information. But it also 
outlines sections of the Criminal Code stipulating 
certain rights accorded suspects and witnesses. 

Most are unaware of these rights, and the police 
are hardly disposed to inform them. 

U is possible to cite Article 166, which permits 
witnesses not to answer questions- The pamphlet 
saw. "The witness does not have to explain his 
refusaL It is extremely important to rouse an¬ 
swers because one who is a witness today’ can be 
the accnsed tomorrow and his answers can be 
used against him If you are not strong enough to 
refuse, you can say, 'I do not remember.' But this 
is not a good solution because it gives an opportu-. 
nity for conversation, which should not be done 
under any circumstances.” 

Under Polish law, tire bode says, persons who 
are detained are entitled to know the reason. They 
should demand to know the reason, the pamphlet 
says, even though they will probably not be told. 
“Sometimes we are told it is because we look like 
a dangerous criminal,” it goes on. “The militia 
man simply says he was *told to* or answers, ‘Do 
not be so curious or ID smash your face in.' ” 

The pamphlet paints a dark picture of the oper¬ 
ations of the security police, asserting that they 
try xo obtain information through illegal means, 
induding lies, blackmail, threats, slander, force 
and imprisonment. It counsels a firm refusal to 
cooperate because any sign of wavering will be 
seized upon. « 

“They are on the lookout for weak people,” 
readers are warned. “If during the first talk, we do 
not give a strong ‘no,' they begin the telephone 
galls, the visits at home and at work and the offer 
of meetings. 

“After a while, we are tired of it and surrender 
and Tor the sake of peace’ agree to sign some sort 
of a paper, which most often is a promise to re- 

about these talks. Such a document 
■ cutting out a few words 

and used as black- 

maxxt 
can be easily changed, by cut 
and piecing them together, 
mail” 

Readers are left with a final cautioning mes¬ 
sage: “When we are under interrogation, we 
should remember that one day we will be set free 
and will have to look our friends in the eye.” 

Nkomo Supporters Surrender to Army 

Mr. Marcos' wife, Imelda. 

From Agency Dtspatcha 
BULAWAYO. Zimbabwe — 

Holdout rebel guerrillas, who took 
part in savage factional fighting in 
which an estimated 300 people 
died last week, surrendered Mon¬ 
day to Zimbabwe Army troops. 

Escorted by armed black troops 
from the regular army, between 
1,500 and 2,000 followers of the 
minority leader. Joshua Nkomo. 
ended a four-day stalemate, sur¬ 
rendered their weapons and board¬ 
ed a convoy of 60 army trades for 
transport out of the battle-ravaged 
township of Entumbane. 

In the early evening, the trucks 
began taking the guerrillas to an 
isolated military rifle range 20 
miles (32 kilometers} southwest of 
Bulawayo. Zimbabwe's second 
largest city. The trucks — some 
carrying government troops with 
machine guns — were escorted by 
police on motorcycles. 

Troops from the former Rhode¬ 
sian Army, now backing Prime 
Minister Robert Mugabe, ringed 
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the guerrillas with mortars and 
machine grins. Others manned po¬ 
sitions near the area as soldiers 
from Mr. Nkomo's Zimbabwe 
People's Revolutionary Army 
(ZIPRA) loaded bedding and mat¬ 
tresses into military trucks. 

Soviet Rifles Waved 

The men in the first trucks to 
leave appeared to be unarmed, bur 
55 trucks left the township later 
with ZIPRA forces in the first two 
vehicles waving Soviet AK-47 as- 

Court in Israel 

Limits Takeover 

Of Arab Utility 
The Assodaed Pres 

JERUSALEM — Israel's Su¬ 
preme Court empowered the gov¬ 
ernment Monday to take over an 
Arab electricity company’s facili¬ 
ties in Jerusalem, but not in the Is¬ 
raeli-occupied West Bank. 

■Ihe ruling appeared to be a par¬ 
tial victory for Palestinian Arabs 
who see Israeli attempts to seize 
the East Jerusalem Electric Ox as 
aimed at entrenching Jewish rule 
of Arab Jerusalem and the West 
Bank. 

“I won,” declared Anwar Nus- 
sribeh, the former Jordanian dip¬ 
lomat who heads the power com¬ 
pany. “It’s a decision in the right 
direction and I hope that ultimate¬ 
ly justice will prevail” 

In a separate ruling, the Su¬ 
preme Court ordered the govern¬ 
ment to show cause within five 
days for its refusal to let the Bank 
of Palestine in the Gaza strip re¬ 
open. The Etefenre^Mjuis^cfanns 

been shut since Israel captured 
Gaza in the 1967 war, will inflame 
nationalist sentiments if it is al¬ 
lowed to keep its name. 

The bank’s deposits were frozen 
in Cairo until the recent Egyptian- 
Israeli peace talks began last year. 
The reopening of the bank is seen 
by some observers as the possible 
nucleus of a central banking sys¬ 
tem of an autonomous Palestinian 
rale in Gaza. 

No ZANLA Weapons 

Under the terms of the cease-fire 
that ended last week's clashes in 
Bulawayo, both ZIPRA and ZAN¬ 
LA forces were to move out of En¬ 
tumbane, where they had been 
quartered dose to each other. 
About 2.000 ZANLA men left 
Sunday — after surrendering their 
weapons — and were quartered at 
another rifle range about 20 miles 
northeast of Bulawayo. 

Entumbane was the scene of 
battles last week between the two 
opposing factions. Troops from 
the former Rhodesian Army made 
it a three-sided battle by firing on 
the two guerrilla factions. 

Somalia Reports 

Border Tension 

18 Held in Contempt 

In Ohio School Strike 

The Associated Press 

NAIROBI — A Somali govern¬ 
ment spokesman was quoted Mon¬ 
day as saying that Somali troops 
are “face-to-face” with Ethiopian 

at the border, after dashes 
Ogaden desert province of m 

United Press International 

RAVENNA, Ohio — Seventeen 
striking teachers and their negotia¬ 
tor have been jailed after refusing 
to post 51.000 surety bonds for vi¬ 
olating a court ban on picketing in 
their four-month strike. The bond 
would be forfeited to the school 
board if they picketed again. 

The 18 jailed Sunday were 
among 29 persons charged with 
contempt of court Feb. 9 after a 
demonstration outside Ravenna 

School. Three were found 
ty Saturday of violating the 

picketing ban and fined 5200 each. 

Ethiopia between Ethiopian forces 
and guerrillas of the Western 
Somali Liberation Front. 

Mohammed Siad Samatar, min¬ 
ister of state for political affairs in 
the office of President Mohammed 
Siad Barre, was quoted by Mogad¬ 
ishu radio as reiterating his gov¬ 
ernment’s position that “there is 
no one single Somali soldier in the 
Ogaden." 

But he said that Ethiopian 
forces had occupied sectors along 
the Ogaden border with Somalia 
after dashes with the guerrillas — 
who, he said, receive diplomatic 
and humanitarian support from 
Somalia. He was interviewed Sun¬ 
day. 
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WORLD NEWSB 
U.S. Envoy Doubts Motives 

GENEVA — A representative tif tbc-Reaga^ 
drained South Africa's .apartheid policy. Monday, fcyf 
motives of critics whose governments diet riot observe1 
standards of human rights. 

Richard Schifter told the UN Human Rights'__ 
United States abhorred apartheid. But “strideox 
radical action” could encourage violence in SootfaAfnca 
position to change, he said. : . sv 

Mr. Schifter did not name any country, but ibid.the. 
its debate on southern Africa: “We have reasaotQ(H_ 
lions of those who mount criticism of thehnmatwtf^j. 
countries when their own systems oL government fog , 
minimal standards of human rights." ''J  . 

Welsh Miners Set Spike to Protect 
- United Proa latermthaud'^' •S' 

LONDON — Miners in South Wales voted Q?* 
test the government's decision to'clpse five of tl»earea's3frjfc^,:'- 
probably be joined by miners throughout 
next week, union leaders said. n 

Emlyn Williams, the South Wales miners' util 
Welsh miners would walk 
jobs. ..... „ 

Mick McGahey, a leader of the Scottish " 
mlrv nmhahlv inrn the strike tiat-Mnnriau otwY1 - -2? 

-,.m. 

would probably join the strike next Monday, 
ed to strike if the National Coal Board holds toi 
their district 

Iranian 
Ratten 

TEHRAN — A group of 38 prominent Iranian7_ 
them opponents of the late shah, said Monday thaf 
rule had brought repression, torture and irg nstice bacfcgii 

The charges were made in an open letter 
lawyers and journalists who accused ihe Islamic^ac^^ 
human rights, showing contempt far the masses, 
notifies and leadmg the country toward economic 

Academics in Tehran said the letter, circulated xn 
widespread and growing disenchantment among ] 
lectuals with the coarse of events in Iran. - 

Egypt Ratifies Nuclear Nonprohf 
Reuters '''■ ' • v>Si: 

sault rifles. Another vehicle 
appeared to be full of weapons. 

Mr. Mugabe had insisted that 
the ZIPRA guerrillas be disarmed 
before they leave for their new 
camp. But the rebels, deeply suspi¬ 
cions of a cease-fire plan and fear¬ 
ing attack by both Mr. Mugabe's 
supporters in the Zimbabwe Afri¬ 
can National liberation Army 
(ZANLA) and by former army 
members, had refused to hand 
over their weapons. 

Senior military sources said that 
under the compromise between the 
government and ZIPRA com¬ 
manders, the guerrillas were being 
allowed to retain some weapons at 
their new camp. But the sources 
said the large number of troops 
around Entumbane on Monday 
was intended as a warning that if 
the ZIPRA men did not move they 
faced the threat of attack. 

In a message to ZIPRA men, the 
state radio said their comrades had 
been disarmed and that they 
should report to Entumbane to 
join the convoy, leaving the civil¬ 
ian homes where many had taken 
refuge. 

CAIRO — Egypt’s People’s Assembly IpariiameBfVn^^gg^'.. 
ar Nonproliferation Treaty on Monday, ctearing^ti^^^^^&^. ' 
chase of nuclear power stations from France and 7 
Egypt signed the treaty in 1968. ' - - . "7J.:'rTTfpdgggf ~ 

Egypt signed an agreement in principle with "Franq-jji^' 
power stations, worth an estimated' 52 bfflk^and^li 
Kamal Hassan Ah told the assembly that the gpverS^I^_ 
negotiations with the United States tor other stati^;3iasil^i£tf' 
in 1979 because Cairo objected to inspection cwwfiftoos^tfcj 
ed Slates. - V' • J i . 

According to informed sources, Egypt, which* plans tr:::: i A 
nuclear power plants by the end of the centizry, is ccnsideDi^tl 
chase of up to three stations from the We&tinghnnse jjwp.jijjjjJ 

Prague Accuses French Attaches of Spiw ^. 
The Associated Press . - . • •) 

PRAGUE — Two French military attaches, woe^xpefiecLSp! 77 
espionage activities last week and two Czechoslovak officer^ .'y 
dered to leave Paris in retaliation, according to a Czcchoslovak^ 
nique issued Monday. - > V^7" s' 

The Foreign Ministry communique confirmed a report lasi'Fri 
the French Foreign Ministry that two French military attaches fe 
asked to leave Czechoslovakia. The annotwinwn«wii also said th 
ministry protested “the groundless demand” of the French aug 
for two Czechoslovak military officers to leave France. 

Czechoslovakia rfaimad that'French military officers had rate 
limit* military areas and. engaged in “mieHigrace gathering acts 
Sources in Prague said the incidents — the first in December, tin 
earlier this month — were believed to have occurred near Son 
encampments. 

Exit Visas Rise Sharply 
For Jews in Soviet Unid 

By R.W. Apple Jr. 
Ww York Times Service 

MOSCOW — Without explana¬ 
tion, the Soviet Union has resumed . 
issuing visits, to large numbers of -. 
Jews who have long sought to emir 
grate. 

After peaking at 51,320 in 1979, 
the number of Jews emigrating by 
way of Vienna, ihe principal exit ' 
route, fell sharply m the middle of 
last year. The total for 1980 was 
21,471, according to figures issued - 
in New York last month by the . 
National Conference on Soviet 
Jewry. Fewer than 900 Jews ar¬ 
rived in Vienna in December. 

But in the second week of Janu¬ 
ary, according to Jewish sources in 
Moscow, the official attitude be¬ 
came more lenient One source es¬ 
timated that visas are currently 
bang processed at the rate of 1,500 
to 2,000 a month in Moscow alone, 
with others being granted in Odes¬ 
sa, Kiev, Kharkov, Vilnius and 
other cities. 

“I estimate that we are back to a 
rate of about 36,000 a year,” said a, • 
Jewish scientist who has been wait¬ 
ing almost a decade for his visa 
arid has still heard nothing. “Of 
course we don’t know how long it 
will last. We can only watch, day 
by day, and hope that this will 
continue.” 

This time no one has & re 
plantation for the change it 
A Western diplomat said t 
have something to do « 
forthcoming congress of ik 
mnmst Party. He said thatp 
the .Soviet leadership wa 
demonstrate humaneness. 

Jewish activists said tiwi 
possibility.of a-linkaj^ bm 
party congress and the nwn 
al visa pobcy/Some sugge* 
it might represent a sabdcl 
the united States that tfx 
Union is ready for negotiate 
major issues, bul thw o* 
suggestion with a lack of a 
tiOXTr- - 

“Of course not,” said a k 
Jewish figure when asked " 
he could offer an explanati® 
have learned that every t*1 
policy is inexplicable^ 

Soviet emigration in 
restricted, but Jews in p™ 
have been allowed to lea«a 
suit of .domestic and 
sures.,Officially, 
scribed as the_“remnfiaw 
families," meaning-tho* “ 
World War II and its afw®* 
• Almost a quarter is a ■ 
outTof a total of mwc.™**’ 
lion Soviet Jews; rnosl 
ucaied people' 
have left, and there haw w 
caskmal suggestions uj« “I 
of their talents is bang WL 

—n — rri ■■■■ im y2jgitwyc^FrTO.‘<^t»|^r ^ 

Repeatedly Refused ' 

Another source reported that on 
one day last week the Interior 
Ministry issued 170 visas, staying 
open until 10 pan. to complete the 
work. 

Among those who have been 
granted permission to leave have 
been a number of people who have 
been repeatedly refused permis¬ 
sion in the past. Jewish activists 
listed Lev Roitburd, an Odessa en¬ 
gineer; Emanuel L. Likhtcrov. a 
Moscow journalist: Yevgeny Zhi- 
linsky, a Moscow demist; and 
Khanna A Ydinson, a Moscow 
engineer, among those leaving. 

Some of those who have been is¬ 
sued visas have been waiting for 
almost a decade. It is esiim.n*vi 
that there are at least 10.000 peo- §le, and possibly as many as 

3,000, who have been refused 
visas. Exact figures are impossible 
to ascertain because many people ■ 
who are turned down mention the 
fact to no one, fearing that they 
may lose theirjobs. 

When the flow of visas was cot 
to a trickle last summer. Western 
diplomats and Jews active in the 
emigration movement at first 
thought the cutback resulted from 
the fact that officials were busy : 
processing visas for visitors to the 
Moscow Olympics. But the curtail-; 

Igtai- i 

Support SH^ 

For Rebels 

ico City to present 
governments with ewid®??!SSa 
viet bloc assistance 
las, according to -reports®1" 
ington. AVS: 5 
m Westons Europe on * 

Salvador, 
could not defeat the ar^y 
army conld not defeat*^ 

■ las.”' Cihdr. Tomas BoJ, 
tmez, -^ragoa’s 
ter. said m a m 
"Things cannot contimK “T 

government. Cor far T 
neither far. the 
for us. No-deft®1 its 
seems possible, we_£oUid 
poEticaT solution *0U1 
sought;” .. - ^ sajvatk 
. He insisted that 

people had-to^^f^ i 
-litibal differences, oc 
Nicaragua was 
ebunmes of the 
Venezuela, P 
even die Uiufcd 
motihg a nwivioi42” so 

Whfle Mtsdco an°.. ment continued after the Olympics 
have recehtiy * 

Toward the end of last year,, it ‘ sfdes -in H 1 
was believed that the cutback was seem 
a reprisal against the United States’ -*-= 
for cutting trade with the Soviet 
Union after the intervention in Af¬ 
ghanistan. 

voIvraE-t&e ■outofiP*1. • -• >v\ 
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GOP Leaders Urge Support lor Guts in Budget 

*«**2us-Vio Vice Pitt'h 
\ty sc\„ IT ^W^-stHnc kev member, 

as 'k"a *kiVC urEnl wpport 
' •' * ’package that Pres- 

”■ ,-." ■■■■ -\fn Lifl> W present u> 
■ ^■mr.,^1 Vcdnesday. but rep- 
• ^.7; _•“**: ‘‘W groups fearing dwt 

■•? f;LJ 5Jv*nurt urged caution 
H f*l*h i r. ^ n£7.*nuoem spending 

5p W York 00 Suo“>' 

LUV^! 

', - . ■ "- •"7: G J1 v4 

mo much 
“We can 

and will be able to reduce ibr 
heavy burden of taxation on cur 
people — taxation that stifles id- 
dwtnal growth rad individual im¬ 
itative." 

And Sen. Peter V. Domenid. R> 
NAL, chairman of the Senate 
Budget Committee, uid that Mr. 
Reagan's proposal, would bring 
mfkmon down to “a reasonable 
level* by 1984 if Coogreu ap¬ 
proved toe president's whole pack¬ 
age of S4« Hflion in cuts in this 
fiscal year and the next. 

The real test Mil he whether it 

can be kept together during the 
legislative journey ” Sen. Donteni- 
a said. It a important that it not 
he cat ap oiodenseal by various 
congressional committees." 

. PwsMe Problems 

Sui po&ibte problems a enact¬ 
ing all the am Mr. Rexgtui is ex¬ 
pected to propose were arising 
hoes sources u diverse as the De¬ 
fense Department and the Ameri¬ 
can Medical Assodation. 

Some official* of the medical 
group, which was meeting in Chi¬ 

cago. expressed anxiety at report* 
that the administration might call 
for cuts of $3 billion in Medicare, 
Medicaid am! other health pro¬ 
grams. 

'"When you start manipulating a 
system that treats 3 riaDwo people 
a day. you'd better he a little care¬ 
ful before jumping off the chff." 
said Dr. James H. Sammons, exec- 
utive vice president of the associa¬ 
tion. “We rimplv are not going to 
stand still if we are the only part of 
the economy'cut" 

WoUh r_- '7r> '■>. sj 
:c;, •• ^A,rj 

■s%n Will Form Councils on Policy Within Cabinet 

W-_.c 7.- 

. ’Jihkj. trick Smith 
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. ^iON — President 
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\,e major policies of 
jor, his counselor, 
d. has disclosed. 

Xtiip .. ’"“a tkrxpceted to be for- 
-Z," ‘ ' — n . j-Vlicy memorandum 
Zl"?: w fully imptc- 

-r- p* iIr- Rca?*in 
* -- •*-..'If^^mu^-jred system of Gab- 

.,-j -1','"^EiiiTwn in the modern 
Zzrrn'z 7 V a ho jT^^huugh mhhc con- 
ajT?:'e- - ■ • ' / "'"-i borrowed from 

Xc*a ~-Z "-'1? ,.:u77Elions. 
Wfcd-s--7 ". ' •■; ■«-S2»a?5,l^fctaida% considered 

tew-.r-V1 
. - .;.Er>e7:^W’tee. an inner arete 

^Bk'tomcet with him to 
" ■ on the aujor 

administration, 
-_ governor of Cil- 

or V,T.r-;V.7.'r;: Nliiw. . 
r»#,»ww sw«*da>j 

the president had 
concept of 
a system of 

Hcncrol area 
had been so 

w*’! . ... u,c 2s-soaiihtuc candor and leam- 
ir ? - :.:J. "; - C(?,MSutejBfjU Cabinet and be- 
Cv •'■:?;<t»ei13fe-tfd to keep every 

c-.x s.r : - 7 .,.,":5:?v-,iinsfc 
- Assails 

Cabinet member involved in poti- 
cy-oudung Cjbiitn councils. 

“The Cabinet meetings have not 
turned taio a rambling, nuilutacet- 
ed debating society with volunu- 
aotu talk," Mr, Mccsc uid. "The 
Cabinet as a whole has worked so 
well together that it has not been 
necessary to scale il down to. an 
executive committee" 

Mr. Mccsc said that m addition 
to the National Security Council, 
which is established hy law, Mr. 

Honecker Says 

Reagan intends to have Cabinet 
ob economic affairs, os 

natural resources and environ¬ 
ment. on human resources, on 
commerce and trade, and on food 
and agriculture. 

Tbs Reagan plan would put the 
■n Cabinet councils under the 
leadership, respectively, of the 
secretaries of state. Treasury, inte¬ 
rior, health and human services, 
commerce, and agriculture. The 
councils would develop policy op¬ 
tions; Mr. Reagan would then 
meet with them for the main policy 
discussions and decisions. 

This setup would carry the coa- 
af Cabinet-level committees 

n w.asgo 

w y • j cepl ui VMHiKi-ioa wuuiuiins 

L JUtied Germanv further than any previous adminis- 
J tratioa. In addition to the National 

May Be Possible g-y o-* n-u* «*■ 

vli'V 

f’rnaiw Accuse* f^^hatlle in Berlin on^umS^Mr, 
r ^ Lwaatni/Vrij cr said that should Co 

- Pravda accused 
irijv- -■ _t. - • . ..1. *.5;r.aa*J5ti« 00 Monday of 
Ccif - I 7: ■‘r^ajRtarms race to mate 

‘ 'i^aoijsc. use the space shut- , . . . ...... -< spa** 
— purposes. 

... 17; '■> ‘■■saaijB^ce? Unfortunately, 
‘ - V ii a-pentific fantasy bin 
. :i-;..; j>!je of military prcpa- 

• - t-riaV Pentagon in which 
• Sir. their carriers — 

—£7?tle — have an im- 
’" . ?7r.[l*“.cthe Soviet Commu- 

' 7.1 r'r-rJ :w>cr said. 
... -.“*®-*fast tasks vrf the 

“ -*'i x&tKnh will be 10 test 
vice for laser weap- 
bit to destroy Soviet 

Exit Visas 

il.X. 
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Rnaer. 

BERLIN — Ench Honecker, the 
East Gamut leader, has raised the 
possibility of the eventual reunifi¬ 
cation of Germany under Commu¬ 
nism. abandoning a 10-year-old 
doctrine under which the postwar 
division of the nation was consid¬ 
ered irrevocable. 

It is the first time since he took 
office in 1971 that the first secre¬ 
tary of the East German Commu¬ 
nist Party has mentioned the possi¬ 
bility of a reunited German state, 
but West German officials in Bonn 
said the statement rapeared to be 
mainly aimed at a amnestic audi¬ 
ence. 

_ a party conference 
in Berlin on Sunday, Mr. Honeck¬ 
er said that should Communism 
ever come to West Germany, 
“then the question of unification 
of the two German states will 
stand in a new light- There can be 
no doubt about what our decision 
will be in that situation." His 
speech was published Monday. 

West German officials wel¬ 
comed Mr. Honedcer’s stated 
readiness in his speech to continue 
a dialogue with Bonn, but re¬ 
sponded coolly to his comments 
on reunification. 

. The change by Mr, Honecker 
was seen as a return to the polities 
of his predecessor, Walter Ul- 
bricht, who repeatedly called for 
unification under an JEast Gcnnan- 
stylc system. 

aid M. Nixon had a Domestic 
Council and President Gerald R. 
Ford had an Economic Policy 
Board. 

Mr. Meese. who ployed a central 
role m organizing the Cabinet net¬ 
work and also managed Mi. 
Reagan's Cabinet affairs when he 
was governor of California, said 
the new Cabinet structure was is 
keeping with Mr. Reagan's repeat¬ 
ed pledges during the campaign to 
have his Cabinet rather than the 
White House staff take the lead in 
helping him to formulate policy. 

Dettffincs for Action 
To ensure efficient management 

of the Cabinet and prompt re¬ 
sponse to presidential decisions, 
Mr. Meese explained, the network 
of councils will be monitored by 
computerized follow-up memoran¬ 
dums and deadlines for Cabinet 
action, supervised by Craig Fuller, 
the Cabinet secretary. 

The Reagan plan, Mr. Meese 
said, is to nave die full Cabinet 
meet throe or four rimes a month 

7 Swedish Papers Struck 
The Assedoud Pros 

STOCKHOLM. — The Swedish 
Union of Journalists decided Mon¬ 
day to carry out its first strike in 
30 years after mediators failed to 
reach an agreement with the Em¬ 
ployers Association for a new con¬ 
tract. Seven newspapers will be af¬ 
fected by the strike. 

for a review of presidential dea- 
sons and mailers that ‘’cut across 
the board," but the bulk of Mr. 
Reagan's policy ducimions would 
come in meetings with his Cabinet 
councils. Mr. Meese, Vice Presi¬ 
dent Bush and James A. Baker 3d. 
the White House chief of staff, will 
be members of all the councils. 

Already, Mr. Meese said, intcr- 
depanmentaJ groups ore at work. 
The top-level economic group 
working on tax and budget cuts for 
Mr. Reagan's economic package, 
which win be sent to Congress lat¬ 
er this month, is essentially the 
group that will become the Cabi¬ 
net Council on Economic Affairs, 
he said. 

The president has not issued ray 
directive establishing the machin¬ 
ery for foreign policy formulation, 
hut Mr. Meese said he expected 
there would be a senior policy 
group of deputy secretaries of state 
and defense, the deputy CIA direc¬ 
tor. and the president's assistant 
for national security affairs. 

Las Vegas Probe 

Of Fire Widened 
ThtAstoctaudPrta 

LAS VEGAS — Arson investiga¬ 
tors ore looking at statements l>y 
two friends of the busboy held in 
connection with the Las Vegas Hil¬ 
ton fire, and have found new evi¬ 
dence «ha» show the blaze was ar¬ 
son-caused, authorities said. 

Philip Bruce Cline, 23, was held 
for investigation of murder and ar¬ 
son in Tuesday night's fire, which 
killed 8 persons, injured 198, rad 
caused SlO-million damage to the 
hotel. Investigators are trying to 
determine how three fires erupted 
after the largest blaze started on 
the eighth floor. “We feel there is 
at least one other person in¬ 
volved,” a fire department captain 
said. 

He said he did not believe what 
police say Mr. Cline told them 
about the largest fire: that be ignit¬ 
ed a drape accidentally with a mar- 
guana agarette while engaged in a 
sex act with a man named joe. Mr. 
Cline's lawyer said his client now 
denies idling this story to police. 
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And m Washington, the Army 
has asked the Reagan administra¬ 
tion to exempt it from the freeze 
on U.S. hiring so that it can add 
30,000 civilian workers to its labor 
force in the next 18 months. 

The request, which would have 
the effect at adding to the military 
force by freeing personnel from 
clerical duties, was sent to Defease 
Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger, 
along with a list of proposed revi¬ 
sions in the 1981 and 1982 rmhtan 
budgets. Pentagon officials said. 
Mr. weinberger and his staff have 
been workingon new estimates 
calling for a $7-bUhoo increase in 
this fiscal year's defense budget of 
S171 bilbon, and a S25-billion in¬ 
crease in the 1982 budget, bringing 
it to a total of S220 biffion. 

Mr. Reagan is still working on 
the sweeping badger reductions 
and tax cuts that be will present to 
Congress on Wednesday. 

*Ncw Begfeniag* 

Speaking at the Kings County 
Republican Lincoln Day Dinner in 
Brooklyn. Mr. Bush said that “a 
new beginning has been made, as 
President Reagan pledged in his 
campaign, [f it takes weeks, if it 
takes months, if it rakes years, 
we're going to break down those 
unneeued empires-within-empires 
and get the federal government off 
the back of the American people." 

Despite cnes of dismay from la¬ 
bor, educational, environmental 
rad consumer groups, as well as 
city officials and minorities, over 
the planned budget cuts, the vice 
president said that “our approach 
to cutting the federal budget, oar 
instrument, will be the remedial 
scalpd, not the butcher's clearer. 
The muscle, bone and marrow of 
essential government programs 
aren’t the target of the Reagan ad¬ 
ministration's cost-cuuing propos¬ 
als. It's the fat" 

While minor rhangps in the 
president's economic package may 
still be made, his proposals before 
Wednesday night’s joint session of 
Congress are expected to include 
the following: 

• A 30-percent cut in individual 
taxes over the next three years, ef¬ 
fective next July 1. 

• A major acceleration in de¬ 
preciation for business, to encour¬ 
age new investment, retroactive to 
Jan.!. 

• Sweeping reductions in a 
brood range of U.S. programs, in¬ 
cluding pubbe service jots, extend¬ 
ed unemployment benefits, aid to 
schools and colleges, regulatory 
agencies, aid to ciues and numer¬ 
ous other programs. 

But even these proposed budget 
cuts are inadequate. Sen. William 
Proxmire, D-wis*, said as be 
appeared Sunday with Sen. 
Domenid on television. “It’s not 
enough," said Sen. Proxnme. “The 
cuts should be deeper, they should 
be sharper." 

Ik* 
3 DIE IN IOWA — Rescuers pulled a man to safety at a reservoir in Des Moines, Iowa, but 
were unable to save his wife and another couple after two snowmobiles fell through the ice. 

Census Data Aided Internments in U.S. 
Bj Spencer Rich 
Hdffc*jrt0* to Sr: ar 

WASHINGTON — The Census 
Bureau has confirmed that despite 

dons io the con¬ 

ing Worm war it mat oapea the 
War Department locate Japanese- 
Amencans for mtenanent in spe¬ 
cial camp*. 

The bureau said it did not pro¬ 
vide names of Japarcse-Ameri- 
cans, but it did tel! the War De¬ 
partment where heavy concentra¬ 
tions of them were living, which 
was sufficient fc,r roundup pur¬ 
poses. 

The information about the bu¬ 
reau's role came to light in a recent 
letter from Census Director Vin¬ 
cent Barahba to Raymond 
Okamura of Berkeley, Calif. It 
contradicted the general impres¬ 
sion left by statements from Mr. 
Barabba and other Census Bureau 
officials over the past year when 
they held that the bureau had re¬ 
sisted War Department efforts to 
obtain names in the surge of anti- 
Japanese feeling after the bombing 
of Pearl Harbor. 

Correct but Misleading 

The statements by Mr. Barabba 
rad others were an attempt to 
reassure persons of Hispanic ori¬ 
gin that even if they were in the 
United States illegally, they could 
feel safe about allowing themselves 
to be counted in the 1980 census. 
They were told that their names 
would be kept confidential and not 

turned over io immigration offi¬ 
cials. 

Mr. Bombba's letter to Mr. 
Okamura makes dear that while 
the statements may have been 
technically correct, they were mis¬ 
leading. 

In 1942, according to the letter, 
the Census Bureau's data on com¬ 
munities with heavy concentra¬ 
tions of Japanese-Americans made 
it easy for the War Department to j 
round them up for internment in 1 
camps. | 

“Following the events at Pearl 
Harbor in December, 1941," Mr. 
Barabba wrote, “a bureau statisti¬ 
cian was assigned to the West 
Coast to assist in the statistical 
work of the War Relocation Au¬ 
thority. Officials at bureau head¬ 
quarters prepared a duplicate set 
of punch cards which were used to 
tabulate information on the geo¬ 
graphic concentrations of Japa- 

Mozambique Court 

Sentences 4 to Die 
The Associated Press 

MAPUTO. Mozambique — A 
military tribunal sentenced to 
death four persons described as 
counterrevolutionaries and or¬ 
dered jail terms of 8-14 years for 
27 others for crimes connected 
with the anti-government Free Af¬ 
rica Movement, the national news 
agency AIM reported Monday. 

AIM said the Malawi-based 
group “spread terror in areas of 
Zambezia province." bordering 
Malawi 

ncse-Americans, primarily in Cali¬ 
fornia. 

“These cards contained no 
names or other identifiers for indi¬ 
viduals, bin provided sufficient" 
geographical information to use 
for planning purposes in the evac¬ 
uation program [and shewed] dis¬ 
tribution of persons of Asian an¬ 
cestry by counties and minor civil 
divisions." 
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Back to Fundamentals 
To cut next year's U.S. budget by S50 bil¬ 

lion is possible — in principle. It is possible 
even while raising military spending, and 
without gross inequities or die destruction of 
valuable social protections. But it remains 
very much to be seen whether President 
Reagan and Congress can actually agree on 
cuts that meet those standards. 

What if even the most dubious kinds of 
spending turn out to be sufficiently well de¬ 
fended by their armies of lobbyists and bene¬ 
ficiaries that they are, as a matter of practical 
politics, beyond reach? That would threaten 
to throw the whole burden onto the least in¬ 
fluential and most vulnerable Americans. In 
that case, higher taxes would be preferable. 
There are always two ways to cure a budget 
deficit. If Mr. Reagan can’t achieve a con¬ 
sensus on cuts in spending, he will have a 
duty to let taxes rise. 

As the president and Congress gather their 
forces to push the budget down, it might be 
useful to recall what's been pushing it up. In 
the mid-1960s. Congress and President John¬ 
son decided to provide medical insurance to 
the people receiving Social Security benefits. 
There was little real thought about the future 
cost. The economy was growing extremely 
rapidly, and people spoke of the growth divi¬ 
dend that was being generated in federal rev¬ 
enues. The growth dividend would pay for 
Medicare. 

In the early 1970s, Congress and President 
Nixon collaborated on an enormous expan¬ 
sion of Social Security benefits. It meant a 
rise in payroll taxes, but the Vietnam War 
was coming to a close and military appropri¬ 
ations were rapidly being released for social 
programs including, indirectly, more gener¬ 
ous Social Security benefits. Over the years 
many other programs also grew, but among 
the major ones none went up so fast as Social 
Security and Medicare. 

But in the mid-1970s, the economy ceased 
to grow as rapidly as it had previously done, 
and the growth dividend faltered. At the 
same time, it became clear that military 
spending had been pushed too low for safety, 
and presidents, beginning with Mr. Ford, be¬ 
gan to put some of the peace dividend back 
into defense — a process that Mr. Reagan 
means to accelerate. 

The American population is growing older, 
and the cost of health care is rising rapidly. 
Together, out of the current budget of $663 
billion. Social Security and Medicare get 

$178 billion — more than the current allot¬ 
ment for defense — and they are now rising 
by more than $25 billion a year. That's why 
the revenues from the payroll tax are under 
strain again, despite the large increase in the 
tax rate last month. 

Since Mr. Reagan said last week that be 
will not try to restrain the rise of either Social 
Security's basic retirement benefits or Medi¬ 
care. savings will have to be found some¬ 
where else. 

The Defense Department, as the other cen¬ 
ter of high growth, will have a special obliga¬ 
tion to prune its budget. There’s no particu¬ 
lar reason to think that this department has 
been more efficiently run, over the years, 
than the others. The danger in setting spend¬ 
ing levels as measures of military effort, as 
both the last administration and the present 
one have done, is that waste counts as much 
as the shrewdest investment. Defense Secre¬ 
tary Caspar Weinberger will owe the United 
States a better indicator of U.S. military ca¬ 
pability than merely the rise in the appropri¬ 
ations. But defense spending is still much 
lower, in relation to the size of the economy, 
than it was in the early 1960s before Viet¬ 
nam. It is the pensions and the medical bene¬ 
fits that are larger. 

When Mr. Reagan addresses Congress on 
Wednesday evening, laying out in greater de¬ 
tail his plans for the budget and taxation, he 
is likely to get a highly sympathetic response. 
Clearly, most Americans share his visceral 
feeling that the budget has got too big. too 
loose and too ready to expand itself mind¬ 
lessly. But the budget is, after all, little more 
than a catalog of the promises that Ameri¬ 
cans as a society have made to each other 
over the years. Some of those promises are 
now obsolete, and some have been fulfilled. 
But many remain entirely valid — as Mr. 
Reagan has explicitly recognized — and they 
deserve to be defended. 

Over the past 15 years the United States 
has got itself into trouble by making, very 
generous commitments while refusing to pay 
die full costs of them. It won't be until the 
end of the congressional session. 10 months 
from now. that the United States will know 
what actually can be cut from the budget — 
and at whose expense. But then it will be up 
to the president and Congress to set taxes to 
meet public responsibilities, and not the 
other way around. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

Life in Donetsk 
Alexei Nikitin, 41, is a mining engineer in 

the Soviet Ukrainian city of Donetsk who, 10 
years ago, fell afoul of the authorities for tak¬ 
ing up the cause of workers who had been 
cheated of their wages and forced to work in 
unsafe mines. He was punished with a' 10- 
year regime of prisons and police-run psychi¬ 
atric hospitals. Released, he nonetheless 
sought out Western journalists to introduce 
them to life in his city. 

Four days after Mr. Nikitin received the 
press, he was arrested. It is now reported that 
he has been sent to the police-run Dnepro¬ 
petrovsk Special Psychiatric Hospital It is 
his second tour. In an earlier four-year stay, 
he had been pronounced “psychopathologi- 
cal — simple form” by a panel that included 
a man who took off his doctor’s outfit at the 
end of each session to reveal a KGB colonel's 
uniform underneath. He bad been confined 
to a 26-by-20 room with 30 wretched men. 
He had been injected with sulphazin, which 
felt “like a drill boring into your body that 
gets worse and worse until it’s more than you 
can stand — it’s impossible to endure,’’ he 
told Western reporters.. 

At this point late in the 20th century it is 
no surprise to find the Soviet government 
brutalizing an honest person, a member of 
the Communist Party but one who has been" 
trying to help his fellow workers win some of 
the rights and benefits theoretically (key 
word) guaranteed by their country’s laws and 
constitution. The surprise is perhaps that 
there are still individuals brave enough to 
make the kind of statement Mr. Nikitin has 
been making for the last 10 years. 

But what can be said of a government that, 
not for the first time, perverts the instru¬ 
ments of healing into tools to destroy a 
healthy man? It begins to look, moreover, as 
though the KGB allowed Mr. Nikitin his 
Western press contacts in order to set up a 
reprisal meant to be doubly intimidating: to 
wreak vengeance on him in full public view. 
If that is the case, the KGB should know, as 
should Mr. Nikitin, that nothing more effec¬ 
tively confirms the dark picture of Soviet life 
he drew than the KGB's punishment of him 
for drawing it His courage and his govern¬ 
ment’s depravity stand at opposite extremes. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

International Opinion 

Checking the Nonaligned Drift 
After the Havana nonaligned summit in 

1979 and before the Baghdad summit in 
19S2. the New Delhi ministerial conference 
which ended last week held an important 
place in ensuring that the Cuban-led drift of 
the movement towards alignment with Mos¬ 
cow was checked. 

The early portents were not propitious as 
India, the organizer of the meeting, appeared 
set to follow the path charted by Cuba and 
other Soviet proxies. But the overwhelming 
majority stood up to this challenge and man¬ 
aged to arrest the process of subversion eat¬ 
ing away at the moral edifice of nonalign¬ 
ment 

This is the main achievement of the New 

Delhi conference, for the nonaligned move¬ 
ment is a moral force or it is nothing. 

The call in the New Delhi declaration for 
the withdrawal of foreign forces from Af¬ 
ghanistan and Kampuchea saved the move¬ 
ment from moral decrepitude, but there is 
still some way to go before contemporary no¬ 
nalignment is cleansed of pro-Soviet impuri¬ 
ties which did not allow clear international 
transgressors to be named. 

It is a pity that so much time has to be 
spent on defending the principles of the 
movement when so many problems, particu¬ 
larly economic, czy out for attention. But 
such action is necessary if the movement is to 
have meaning and impact 

— New Straits Times (Kuala Lumpur). 

In the International Edition 

Seventy-Five Years Ago 
February 17,1906 

WASHINGTON — Two invitations to the Long- 
worth-Roosevelt wedding have apparently been 
abstracted from the mails. This explains the 
widely circulated rumor that one invitation had 
been sold for S80. In London, the Daily Mirror 
editorially remarks: “What would happen to any 
British journal that dealt with Princess Ena's en¬ 
gagement as the American press has dealt with 
Miss Roosevelt's? It would be excluded from 
evey decent person’s house. We may be as 
snobbish, but we do admit that the line must be 
drawn at insulting young girls. It is Miss Roose¬ 
velt’s misfortune to live in a country where vul¬ 
garity knows no check and lies are the daily food 
of nine-tenths of the population." 

Fifty Years Ago 
February 17,1931 

LONDON — To sit in a studio and listen to one¬ 
self speaking, from a rubber disk or a celluloid 
film, words that one never uttered may be the 
experience of Everyman tomorrow. E. Hum¬ 
phriss, of Producers’ Distributing .Co., has in¬ 
vented a “robot" voice. So remarkable is Mr. 
Humphriss’ device that it is already being re¬ 
ferred to as the eighth wonder of the world. Mr. 
Humphriss has discovered that, simply by copy¬ 
ing upon a blank film, with the aid of a magnify¬ 
ing glass, the impressions already recorded on 
another film, he is able to reproduce without 
change the voice that appeared on the original. 
He is confident that by his process he will be 
able to create the perfect tenor. 

I 

Iceland? Where the Past Is Prologue 
By Stephen Klaidman 

REYKJAVIK — In a new book about Ice¬ 
land by an American scholar named 

Richard Tomasson there is a startling sen¬ 
tence. It says in pan, “nearly all Icelanders 
could, if they wished, trace their lineages back 
to Bishop Jan Arason. the last Catholic bishop 
in Iceland, who died in 1550; he h*d nine ille¬ 
gitimate children.” 

What is remarkable about that is not the 
bishop’s performance, which may well have 
been equaled in 16th-century Europe, but the 
fact that the records exist to prove iL 

Icelanders are obsessed with their past. They 
have astonishingly complete records of their 
period of settlement in the ninth centuty and 
on through their frequently calamitous history. 

Their historical involvement is pervasive. 
There is no conversation that does not touch 
on social history, natural history, cultural his¬ 
tory or genealogy. And it is also intensely na¬ 
tionalistic. Icelanders talk about Iceland. They 
talk about it to preserve it. You get a sense of 
urgency from one Icelander after another drat 
if they don’t talk about their past they win 
have no future. 

Their history is their identity, perhaps more- 
so than any other people on earth, including 
even Israelis- And the vehicle for its preserva¬ 
tion. much like in Israel is their language and 
literature. In Israel's case, it is the"Bible. In 
Iceland’s it is their sagas, tales of the first set¬ 
tlers written in vernacular Icelandic, or old 
Norse, in the 12th and 13th centuries. 

“We are not trying to prove anything to the 
rest of the world." said their recently elected 
president. Vigdis Finnbogadotrir, a fonner lan¬ 
guage teacher. “If we lose this identity, which 
is the language.” she continued, “a great trea¬ 
sure will be lost. We don’t have anything from 
the past except the word.” 

And if anything is worshipped in Iceland, it 
is the word. More books are published here per 
capita than in any country in the world and 
there are six daily newspapers serving a popu¬ 
lation of only 225.000 people. The largest. 
Morgunbladid. has a circulation of more than 
40,000. which would be equivalent to 40 mil¬ 
lion in the United States. 

When David Ben Gurion. who learned 
Spanish to read Don Quixote and Greek to 
read the Septuagint Bible, visited Iceland, he 
told his hosts that Jews were the people of the 
book, but Icelanders were the people of the 
books. 

An Icelander has even won the Nobel Prize 
for literature. Halldor Laxness was honored 
in 1955 for chronicling the life of modem Ice- 

CROSSCURRENTS 

land. He is said to use the Icelandic language, 
which is the closest thing to old Norse still 
spoken, in ways that defv translation. 

And he is probably the closes thing Iceland 
has to a national hero, although the matter-of- 
fact Icelanders are not oblivious to his warts. 
Mr. Laxness. 78, has experimented with both 
Roman Catholicism and Communism and one 
newspaper editor who knows him well called 
him “a Chameleon.” with a mixture of cyni¬ 
cism and admiration, when the novelist's dog. 
Utile Bo Peep, ran away, the whole country 
knew about it. 

Mr. Laxness, himself, was gracious, but gen¬ 
erally unresponsive in a recent interview at his 
cazvbut isolated home cm a snowy hillside in a 
treeless landscape about 33 minutes drive from 
the capital 

He kept returning to a few points that he 
made insistently, over and over again. And 
each of them, in it’s way. reflected an obses¬ 
sion with Icelandic nationalism. He cursed the 
Danes, who ruled Iceland for more than 500 
years, and the Protestant Reformation, which 
brought Lutheranism to this island nation. 

He also cursed German scholars for their 
interpretations of the Sagas. “All the Germans 
have said about the Sagas is pure romantic 
nonsense." he said. “It was such nonsense that 
Hitler took this whole Viking business up as 
his religion-" 

But Mr. Laxness bristled most visibly when 
asked how the Icelanders differed from other 
Scandinavians, especially Norwegians, from 
whom thev descended- “Differ, he said, his 

blue eyes flickering being square born-rimmed 
glasses. “There is no likeness between 
Norwegians and Icelanders. There is about as 
much similarity between them as between 
Norwegians and Abyssmians.” 

Nationalism and history are even the under-' 
lying issues in Iceland's major ongoing domes¬ 
tic and international political issue, the com¬ 
bined United States and NATO naval and air 
base at Keflavik, 35 miles down the coast from 
the capital. 

The majority of Icelanders recognize that 
there is a real if somewhat vague Soviet threat; 
and they realize that their island occupies a 
strategic position in the North Atlantic be¬ 
tween Western Europe and the Soviet Union. 
Yet they can't seem to swallow the idea of 
3,000 troops marrying their women or Ameri¬ 
can base television polluting their airwaves. 
They are only 225,000 and they are struggling 
fiercely to remain Icelandic. 

At the same time, this' nation whose only 
resources are fish, hydroelectric power and 
geothermal energy, is racing into the 20th cen¬ 
tury. If standard of living is measured by such 
things as cars, telephones and private home 
ownership, Icelanders are near the top. . 

But many of the more thoughtful dozens 
think it is all happening too quickly. Accord¬ 
ing to Helgi Jonasson, superintendent erf 
schools for the district surrounding the capital 
“We are trying to live like the United States. 
We demand the same things for ourselves. Ev¬ 
eryone wants dectridty and a paved road to 
his doorstep.” 

That doesn't sound like much to ask for, but 
this is a land of active volcanoes, lava fields, 
glaciers, wild winter winds and a need to im¬ 
port almost everything it consumes. 

It is also a country of. whimsy, charm and Earadox, in which large numbers of people be- 
eve in ghosts, and communicating wnb the 

dead, where the national television network 
shuts down Thursdays mid during July, where 
beer is the only banned alcoholic beverage, 
where everyone is literally on a first-name ba¬ 
sis with the premier and where, in fact, most 
people have given up family names altogether. 

01981. International .Herald Tribune. 

..Letters■ 
On Soka Gakkai 

You published an article about 
Soka Gakkai by Sam Jameson of 
the Los Angeles Times (EHT. Nov. 
18). and I would like to state our 
position regarding the article 
which contains a number of errors 
and pejorative statements.. 

His article is demeaning in tone, 
often one-sided and reveals a lack 
of understanding of the 700-year- 
old Nichiren Shoshu. the orthodox 
school of Nichiren Buddhism, and 
of Soka Gakkai its lay organiza¬ 
tion. Most regrettable is the fact 
that he repeats libelous allegations, 
which are now the subject of a li¬ 
bel suit against one of the “often- 
sensatiooal weekly magazines,” to 
use his own words, which original¬ 
ly published these allegations. 

The unsubstantiated allegations 
were made by Masatorao Yamaza- 
Iri, fonner leml advisor to Soka 
Gakkai and by Takashi Harashi- 
ma, former chief of its doctrinal 
study department Subsequent to 
the writing of the story, Yamazaki 
was arrested on Jan. 24 by the To¬ 
kyo Metropolitan Police and indi¬ 
cated on Jan. 26 by the Tokyo Dis¬ 
trict Prosecutors Office on charges 
of extortion and attempted extor¬ 
tion, acting on a complaint filed by 
Soka Gakkai Harashima was ex¬ 
pelled from Soka Gakkai for his 
immoral acts and the Soka Gakkai 
is now considering filing a libel 
suit against him. 

I question Mr. Jameson's judg¬ 
ment in quoting the unsubstantiat¬ 
ed allegations and of compound¬ 
ing a libel although he does quali¬ 
fy his statement with the words, 
“all of which Soka Gakkai denies.” 

Mr. Jameson refers to Soka 
Gakkai’s “dirty linen being aired.” 
This is an unfounded, offensive 
statement and is at variance with 
facts. The Japanese daily press had 
not carried any of the sensational 
allegations published by the week¬ 
lies, but had demonstrated the 
sound judgment to restrict itself to 
reporting the filing of suits by 
Soka Gakkai against its defamers 
and its former legal advisor. 

TOMIYA AKIYAMA. 
Director. 

International Office 
SokaGakkai 

Tokyo. 

written without referring to the 
allegations made against Soka 
Gakkai by two of its own former 
high officials. Inasmuch as the 
contents of a case before a court 
are privileged information and 
therefore subject to public report¬ 
ing. it is impossible to compound 
an alleged libel by reporting the 
allegations involved in such a case. 

The phraseology, “often sensa¬ 
tional weekly magazines.” was in¬ 
tentionally used to indicate that 
the allegations made against Soka 
Gakkai are not necessarily true. 

Soka Gakkai’s denial which was 
quoted in my story, however, is 
hardly convincing refutation of the 
allegations — when Soka Gakkai 
itself has admitted paying 300 mil¬ 
lion yen ($1.5 million) in an at¬ 
tempt to suppress before bi 
the charges against its ~ 
offidaL 

As far as “dirty linen” is con¬ 
cerned, the filing of the suits, dem¬ 
onstrations against Soka Gakkai 
by Nichiren Shoshu priests, pay¬ 
ment of the SI5 million, and a 
court case charging that Soka Gak¬ 
kai bugged the borne of die Com¬ 
munist Party chairman — ail of 
which have been reported by the 
daily press in Japan —would seem 
to fall clearly into that category. 

There was, however, one error in 
the story. The number of priests 
who demonstrated against the 
Soka Gakkai on Nov. 7 was re¬ 
ported as 500. The number should 
have been 160. The mistake is re¬ 
grettable but was made inadvert¬ 
ently. For that error, I offer the 
Soka Gakkai my apology but I 
stand by the rest of the story. 

U.S. gold revaluation public stunt 
to come. 

As evidence of this, please note 
that the Treasury official in charge 
of the alleged gold at Fort Knox 
said, “When I came here a couple 
of years ago. gold was selling at 
$100 per ounce, now it is $700 per 
ounce. While I have been here, the 
value of the Fort Knox gold has 
jumped from $14.73 bflJion to 
$103.3 billion.” 

The story was a vain attempt to 
dispel widespread charges that 
most of the gold once held at Fort 
Knox has disappeared into private 
bands and that the Treasury and 
the Federal Reserve Board in 
Washington are afraid of an inde¬ 
pendent physical inventory of the 
alleged gold reserve. Such an in¬ 
ventory was last ordered by Presi¬ 
dent Eisenhower in 1953. 

The attempt of this story to 
dispel worry about the gold 
reserves has only fueled the de¬ 
mand for such an inventory. 

EDWARD DURELL. 
BerryviBe, Va. 

mediating role, and thus avoids the 
inconvenience of having to analyze 
the affects abrogation might well 
have on our existing economic re¬ 
lations with that country, as well 
as the encouraging prospects in 
our political relations brought 
about by the act of mediation it¬ 
self. 

des himself somewhat erf a linguis¬ 
tics expert, persists in his earlier 
characterization of the return of 
Iranian assets as “ransom.” Such 
must surely be broadening the def¬ 
inition of that word to the extreme 
insofar as Iran was paid in its own 
coin, and after either deducting at 
the source or tying up in escrow 
the major share of funds due to 
US. credi tors. Mr. Safire thus also 
avoids riisi-itssing the practical 
matter of the historical record of 
reclaiming U.S. assets from revolu¬ 
tionary regimes. 

rJustice for Iran9 

All That Glitters 

Sam Jameson replies: 
The purpose of the article was to 

report dissension within the ranks 
of one of Japan’s most significant 
religious groups — dissension that 
affects Japan’s politics because of 
Soka Gakkai’s role in backing Ja¬ 
pan’s third largestjxilitical party. 

The story could not have been 

Re the article “Guardian of Fort 
Knox’s Gold” (IHT, Jan. 19): 

The question before the world is 
not whether the Fort Knox deposi¬ 
tory is impregnable from physical 
attack, but whether or not the de¬ 
pository contains the gold the U.S. 
Treasury claims. 

After more than six years of re- 
search^six years of stonewalling by 
all three branches of government, 
and six years of total ignoring by 
the news media. President Reagan 
and his key staff have been put on 
legal notice that the Treasury does 
not have the gold it claims. 

I am, however, afraid that your 
readers may have overlooked the 
main point of the story, which is 
that this trial balloon was leaked 
to condition people to get used to 
the idea that the nonexistent US. 
gold reserves would soon be re¬ 
valued to look 15-20 times bigger. 
The world is bong set up for the 

William Safire's column, “Justice 
for Iran” (IHT, Jan. 27), apparent¬ 
ly advocating abrogation of the 
U.S. agreement with Iran, strikes 
this reader as a blatant example of 
gross oversimplification. Worse 
sun, its thesis smacks of selective 
adherence to moral and national 
principle, and this from a journal¬ 
ist who campaigns consistently for 
die United States to honor its obli¬ 
gations. 

In this case, it is not entirely 
pragmatic nor necessarily accurate 
to postulate that the agreement, 
produced under duress, is auto¬ 
matically invalid and patently hot 
in the national interest Mr. Safire 
ignores completely the Algerian 

■ Finally, 1 am perhaps most trou¬ 
bled by the seeming disdain with 
which Mr. Safire dismisses those 
who “put the lives Of individual 
Americans ahead of the national 
interest” ft is not only that he ig¬ 
nores the possibility that others 
might reasonably take issue with 
his definition of the national inter¬ 
est It is even more essentially a 
virtual dismissal of the cardinal 
value Americans proudly place on 
human life. U.S. prestige and dig¬ 
nity have been damaged, to be 
sure, and would greatly benefit 
from policies based on determina¬ 
tion and strength which seek to re¬ 
store those qualities. But can pres¬ 
tige and dignity be restored by 
pursuing a course of action which 
ignores as inconvenient facts 
which in tum do not give practical 
effect nor lend moral credence, to 
that course of action. 

Athens. 
PETER W. NICHOLS. 
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An aaonymoos telephone call, 
pamphlets found near the embas¬ 
sy, and the words “Remember Co- 
pemic” daubed on a wall purport¬ 
ed to show that the raid was in¬ 
tended as a reprisal for the death 
of four persons in a bomb blast 
outside a synagogue an the Rue 
Copemic last Oct. 3. 

A telephone caller told a French 
news agency, "This attack was 
«*im«nilted in the WUSC of the vic¬ 
tims of the Rue Copcmie." The 
embassy and the synagogue ore in 
the same area of Paris near the Arc 
de Triotnphc. 

Police at first theorized that ex¬ 
treme rightists were responsible for 
the synagogue bomb but said later 
they suspected forrign guerrillas, 
possibly from the Middle East. 

In Aden, the Marxist govern¬ 
ment accused “agents of imperial¬ 
ism and Zionism* of the 
and demanded that the French 
government apprehend those re¬ 
sponsible. 

The rockets tore into the first 
floor of the embassy, causing se¬ 
rious structural damage, but they 
appealed to have been , aimed weu 
below the'staff living quarters on 
the upper floors of the building. 

SjrfcunGucsr 
ImtmgUnwl HfroUl Trtbtm* 

ZURICH — On Wednesday, 
fattVMnbenof Zurich's ritv gov. 
emment will sutanti to an unusual 
ordeal. They will visit, for the first 
lime, the regular weekly assembly 
of the city's youths, whose protests 
haw provoked the worst social dis¬ 
order m Switzerland since the Be* 
pMMWIL 

The troubles are now in their 
moth month. They have cost, by 
one estimate, more than 6 mill ton 
Swiss francs (S3 mdfioa) in dam¬ 
age and police overtime. One 
young woman has burned herself 
to death in protest, Hundreds of 
youths have boon arrested. 

Apart from a brief discusum 
with youths last June, this will be 
the first time the council has initi¬ 
ated a meeting with them, and it U 
felt that Wednesday's confronta¬ 
tion could be a last chance to res¬ 
un a diaVogue. The climate is em¬ 
bittered by the trials of 745 per¬ 
sona. Hair are being boycotted by 
defendants, and defense lawyers 
allege courtroom irregularities and 
unnecessarily long periods of de¬ 
tention before charges are brought. 
The prosecutors arc demanding 
sentences of up to six months on 
charges that would occasion light 
fines in Other Swiss cities. 

Rubber BuDets 

Over the weekend, the youths 
held thrir own tribunal to protest 
the lack of official investigation 
into police tactics during the riots, 
even though several people have 
been injured- The police an¬ 
nounced recently that 70,000 rub¬ 
ber bullets bad been used against 
demonstrators. 

The assumption has been that 
the pofice reaction would eventual¬ 
ly force the youths to come to their 
senses and that the leaders would El swept up in arrests. Neither baa 

ppened, and many respected 
commentators are now warning 
that the youths could turn to ter¬ 
rorism in frustration if thrir de¬ 
mands are not met. 

The trouble began last May, 

Dutch Postpone 

Action on Subs 
Jtawi* 

THE HAGUE — The Dutch 
Cabinet, faced with a political di¬ 
lemma, have postponed a decision 
on whether to withdraw permis¬ 
sion for the supply of two subma¬ 
rines to Taiwan. 

The government decided in No¬ 
vember bo grant export licences to 
the Rqn-Schdde-Verolme ship¬ 
building firm for die submarines 
bat the Parliament last week called 
on the government to change its 
decision. The postponement was 
taken Friday. 

The sale, part of a deal worth 
$500 million, has prompted pro¬ 
tests from China and a threat that 
it would reduce its diplomatic rela¬ 
tions with the Nethaiands. 
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That’s why we are inviting you to 
take advantage of our special 
introductory rates for new 
subscribers. You’ll save 25% off the 
regular subscription rate, or up to 
50% off the newsstand price, 
depending on your country of 
residence! 

Best of all, you can benefit from 
these savings for a full year by 
checking the 12-month box below. 

Return this order form today and 
start getting more world news for 
less! 
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88 franu a wai. bat aUcrotuve 
whore, hkc pop concerts, received 
ku than 3GUJLXKI francs in the city 
budget hut year. Rita* fidkm-ed. 

Money Worrlet 

Many see the root anise us so¬ 
cial, rather dun cultural, however. 
last ycar, Switzerland had (he 
highest number of deaths bran 
heavy drugs — 102 — of any West 
European country in proportion to 
population. Its educational system 
is ngid and the dropout rate from 
universities is high. There is pres¬ 
sure from die staw to conform at 
the age of 20. when young men be¬ 
gin compulsory military service. 

Despue Switzerland’s In* infla¬ 
tion and negligible unemployment 
rate, Zurich's young people are 
also worried about money. Of dur 

745 charged by the end of last 
year, just 48 were students, while 
139 were young working appren¬ 
tices. 

*ll*» impossible to pav the 
bilk" said Rene Htirm. s 2(-year- 
old apprentice whose rent is 190 
francs a month — almost half his 
salary. 

Manv have seen parallels here 
with the current squatter protests 
in West Berlin and Amsterdam, as 
writ as in the student-initiated dis¬ 
orders in France in 1968. 

Despite this, Zurich'* youth 
movement has a flat or that is 
uniquely Swiss, as could be seen 
last Wednesday at the weekly as¬ 
sembly. It took place in the 
Volkshao*. where Swiss trade 
unions nan, turd consisted of a 
line of anonymous speakers, wail¬ 
ing their turn to ulk at a nucro- 
phone. 

In mood, it was nearest the anti¬ 
war meetings in tlx United States 

Sadat Revives Idea of Palestinians 

Organizing a Govern meat- in-Exile 
FnM A/fmft DtfpnUha 

CAIRO — President Anwar Sa¬ 
dat has. revived fus call for the es¬ 
tablishment of a Palestinian gov* 
enxment-m-exile that would ex¬ 
change diplomatic recognition 
with Israel, out the Israeli govern¬ 
ment criticized the proposal Mon¬ 
day. 

“It is an absolute, complete con¬ 
tradiction to the spirit of the Camp 
David accords,** siod Interior Min¬ 
uter Yosef Burg, who leads Israel's 
delegation in autonomy negotia¬ 
tions for the 1-2 million Palestini¬ 
ans in the occupied West Bank and 
Gaza Strip. 

Mr. Sadat said Sunday that a 
government should be set up by 
the Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion and otho Palestinians in Is¬ 
raeli-occupied lands and through* 
out the Arab world. He spoke dur¬ 
ing a meeting with Chancellor Bru¬ 
no Krrisky of Austria. 

“The PLO should sit together 
with the Palestinian.* under occu¬ 
pation and the Palestinians in 
other parts of the Arab world and 
deride upon the new government. 

a responsible government*' Mr. 
Sadat said. “Raiestinian action 
against Israel and Israeli action 
against them should cease in order 
to create the required atmosphere 
for mutual recognition.** 

Mr. Sadat made the same pro¬ 
posal in 1971 U was rejected then 
by the PLO. 

Saudis Are Expected 

To Free 21 From U.S. 
TV As&xUMt Anr 

JIDDA — Saudi Arabia will 
soon release 21 Americans held in 
Saudi prisons, as a goodwill ges¬ 
ture to the new U.S. administra¬ 
tion, an informed Saudi source 
said Monday. 

They said the promise of the re¬ 
lease was made to Sen. John G. 
Tower, R-Texas. chairman of the 
Senate Armed Services Commit¬ 
tee, by Crown Prince Fahd. the 
deputy premier, Sunday night in 
Riyadh. U5. Embassy sources said 
the Americans were arrested either 
on drug charges or for the illegal 
sale or possession of alcohol. 

of the 1960s; Mimeographed pa¬ 
pers were handed cot and the oc¬ 
casional manjuaoa joint was 
passed around. But there were no' 
demands for radical change — no 
support for homosexuals or wom¬ 
en's liberation, no anger that Swit¬ 
zerland putt uiOKxnuaus objec¬ 
tors in jaiL no voices raided against 
Swiizenand’s nuclear energy pro¬ 
gram or banking secrecy. 

Street Tactic* 

Instead, there v» an obsession 
with street-fighting tactics and a 
gloomy assessment of the previous 
weekend's duiurbanccs, in winch 
the pobcc had bottled up 700 pro¬ 
testers, One orator even urged jog¬ 
ging clothes to enable a quick es¬ 
cape. 

If the meeting was undiscip¬ 
lined. it was abo thoroughly li¬ 
berating in a city where one can 
get arrested for running a bath af¬ 
ter 10 pm. and where — as the 
Tages Auriga- newspaper noted 
last week — aid ladies tend to slop 
you on buses and ask why you're 
not at work. 

“You can't live in this rity,” 
complained Sylvia Himriker, a 35- 
ycar-old soda! worker. “There’s no 
room to move. It's fike a pot waii- 
ingto boil over.** 

This mood comes across in the 
graffiti. One runs: “Freedom from 
ice." 

"It refers to the Lack of personal 

warmth and contact with other 
people in a city too busy making 
money." said Felix Scnarr, who 
runs a center for dropouts and 
drug addicts. 

The youths1 key demand is not 
social reforms as such, but “auton¬ 
omy. ** Thcv haw set thrir sights on 
a forma factory complex on tbe 
Limmaisirassc ’ behind Zurich's 
train station that was given u> 
them last August and then closed 
after a mouth in a police raid. 

After the raid, the police alleged 
terrorism and drug peddling. But 
although they found 238 grams of 
hashish, most observers see the 
reasons as pressure from rightist 
political parties and panic at the 
prospect of endless disputes with 
the youths if the center stayed 
open. 

Having tiptoed to the edge and 
drawn back, the Zurich govern¬ 
ment ha* found it very hard to res¬ 
tart the dialogue because the 
youths disdain any structure or or¬ 
ganization. They have refusal to 
send delegations to talk to the gov¬ 
ernment so as not to delegate re¬ 
sponsibility — “No power to no¬ 
body” is another favorite graffito. 

Whenever a leader comes for¬ 
ward, he is booed down. Whenever 
an institution starts to grow, it is 
chopped down. The movement’s 
first newspaper was called Ice¬ 
breaker. Aria 11 issues, it was sell¬ 
ing 20.000 copies and paying its 

printing costs. Then its team of 20 
resigned and made way for a new 
team and a newspaper '•ailed 
Crowbar, which was itself seized 
by police two weeks ago. 

Power Corrupts 

"We had too much power," said 
Nicholas Limit, one of Icebreak¬ 
er’s editors. “We were beginning to 
manipulate the movement." 

By agreeing to meet the youths 
on their own terms, the city coun¬ 
cil has made a concession. But no 
one is yet confident it will put on 
end to the riots. 

Pressure is building on the coun¬ 
cil to open the Limmatstrasse cen: 
ter. and the banks are said to be 
ready to put up the money. W 
ried about the effect or the vio¬ 
lence on investors. 

But there is clearly a sharp limi{ 
on the distance that the council is 
willing — or able — to go. Thd 
youths are demanding amnesty 
from the trials, but the power to do 
this rests with the cantonal execu¬ 
tive, which has shown itself ada¬ 
mant in resisting their demands. _ 

Many doubt that a modem in¬ 
dustrial state like Switzerland cap 
tolerate true citizen autonomy. 
.And there is. throughout, a gut 
fear of change. 

“It's a biiTikc asking a rheumat¬ 
ic to open a window on a thunder¬ 
storm.1* said an old man. "We 
can’t take the risk." 
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Efficiency This is the true value of Concorde. Supersonic flight literally mokes the most of your 
time Concorde takes you to your destination in half the time of subsonic flight; thereby affording 
you new productive hours And Concorde emphatically reduces flight fatigue assuring you of 
your best performance upon arrival. The Air France Concorde network now spans from Pons to 
New YorK Washington, Mexico Gty Caracas, Dakar and Rio de Janeiro. 

Travel at optimum efficiency with Concorde. J^J| ff>ICJBLN€E JfffiW 
The best of France to all the world. 
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China Still 

In Arms 

. ' AnoodM Pr«» 

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi gesturing while addressing him- 
dreds of thousands of farmers at a rally Monday in New Delhi- 

Gandhi Rally for Farmers 

Draws Million to Capital 

Carti Tier 
JOAILLIERS 

35, rue du Rhone - Geneve - Tel. 21 80 66 

By Stuart Auerbach 
Washington Pcs: Strive 

NEW DELHI — Prime Minister 
Indira Gandhi mobilized the re¬ 
sources of her ruling Congress-I 
Party on Monday for a huge rally 
by farmers here designed io dem¬ 
onstrate that her government still 
has the support of rural India. 

About I million farmers flooded 
the capital to hear the prime minis¬ 
ter caution them against pressing 
for more government aid at the ex¬ 
pense of the rest of the country. 

The rally, in which the party 
used the facilities of the central 
and state governments, appeared 
aimed at answering a wave of un¬ 
rest in south-central India late last 
vear by farmers who called for 
more government price supports 
and subsidies for fertilizer and 

1 Pakistan General 

Convicted of Plot 
The Assads:ed Press 

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan — A 
court martial has convicted retired 
army Maj. Gen. Tajmal Hussain of 
plotting to overthrow President 
Mohammed Zia ul-Haq and sen¬ 
tenced him to 14 years at hard la¬ 
bor. 

The officer's son and nephew, 
both active army officers, also 
were found guilty of conspiracy 
and were given prison terms of 10 
years by the court, whose verdict 
was announced here during the 
weekend. A fourth defendant, a 
major, was acquitted. 

Sources said Maj. Gen. Hussain 
was accused of planning to topple 
Gen. Zia during national day cele¬ 
brations March 23. Informants 
said the plot was ill-conceived. 
Maj. Gen. Hussain said in a state¬ 
ment smuggled out of his court 
martial that he had hoped to estab¬ 
lish a “genuinely Islamic" republic 
in Pakistan based on the ideology 
of Ayatollah Ruholhh Khomeini 
of Iran. 

diesel fuel used for iraciors and ir¬ 
rigation pumps. 

Observers in New Delhi said the 
Congress-I (for Indira) rally was 
also organized to upstage one 
planned next month by opposition 
farmers who want to capitalize on 
the rural unrest in the country. 

Low-Key Speech 

Despite the low-key nature of 
her speech and her refusal to make 
specific promises to the fanners, 
Mrs. Gandhi won warm applause 
from the crowd that filled a large 
section of the open mall that lines 
the Rajpath, an impressive road 
running between the government 
secretariat building and India 
Gate. 

Meignana Moonhi, a land-own¬ 
ing farmer from the southern Indi¬ 
an state of Tamil Nadu, said he 
paid his own way and traveled 44 
hours in a train to attend the rally. 

Most of the fanners, however, 
came from nearby northern Indian 
states where ruling Congress-I par¬ 
ries arranged for 150 special trains 
and thousands of trucks and buses 
to carry people to New Delhi for 
the rally. 

Many of the farmers received 
vouchers for free transportation 
here as well as meal tickets while 
they were in New* Delhi, and some 
were seen getting small amounts of 
cash. For many, it was a kind of 
holiday and one of the few* times in 
their life they' would be able to see 
their nation's capital. 

“It’s like a festival coating here,” 
said Deep Chand Misra, one of a 
group of farmers from the stale of 
Bihar who were sitting on the 
ground in their dhotis, the com¬ 
monly worn garment that reaches 
below the knee. 

Mrs. Gandhi's Congress-1 party 
holds the support of India's farm¬ 
ers. who make' up about 80 percent 
of the population. While the elec¬ 
tion last year that returned Mrs. 
Gandhi and her party io power 
showed she still had farm support, 
recent demonstrations have indi¬ 
cated the possible beginnings of 
rural defections. 

By Drew Middleton 
Sew York Tones Service 

NEW' YORK — For nearly a 
decade the United States and some 
of its principal European allies 
have sought to sell arms to China.. 
Recently they have been joined by 
Japan. Success in the form of - 
large, long-term contracts has 
proved elusive — of 25 major ne¬ 
gotiations since 1972, only nine 
have resulted in sales. 

Western intelligence agencies 
say that the Chinese need modern 
arms and have needed them since, 
the late 1960s, when the last weap¬ 
ons delivered by the Soviet Union 
□eared obsolescence. 

But two U.S. scholars, "William 
T. Tow and Douglas T. Stuart, 
concluded in a recent study that 
even though China can be expect¬ 
ed to acquire NATO and Japanese 
weapons systems gradually in this 
decade to maintain “a minimum 
defense posture,” (be stamping list 
will be limited by “ovoalf econom¬ 
ic constraints and by the low prior¬ 
ity accorded to defense by the cur¬ 
rent Peking leadership.” 

In addition to a scarcity of for- 
. eign exchange, a serious obstacle 
to modernization is resistance in 
the Communist Party and the 
army to the acquisition of new 
equipment. Many senior officers 
and party officials, it is said, are 
convinced that if the Russians in¬ 
vade they will only be “drowned in 
the human sea” of a billion Chi¬ 
nese. 

Inspection Teams 

Peking's practice has been to 
send inspection teams to the'Unit¬ 
ed States, Western Europe and Ja¬ 
pan to study the weapons systems 
most appropriate to Chinese 
needs. A small quantity of weap¬ 
ons or of dual-pnrpose equipment 
such as Boring 747 jet transport 
planes is then purchased so that 
the Chinese can develop their own 
models. 

The study reported that in some 
instances they used a so-called re¬ 
verse engineering method, baying, 
for example, 10 Boring 707 jets, 
stripping them down and budding 
their own versions, meeting partic¬ 
ular needs and responding to pro¬ 
duction limitations. 

Arms transfers from the West 
have been almost negligible con-: 
sidering China’s requirements and 
the scale of Soviet forces on its 
frontier. In 1978 it bought 600 
anti-tank missiles from West Ger¬ 
many. about two days' supply for 
a division, in modem war. Two 
years later Marconi, a British com¬ 
pany. sold China five sets of field- 
artillery-control equipment. 

Chinese military doctrine holds 
that a large helicopter force would 
be essentia] in meeting Soviet 
forces invading along a number of 
routes, bin the number purchased 
would hardly suffice. So far the 
Chinese have bought 80 French 
helicopters, right U.S. helicopters 
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TW#\ bring in 
more room. 

New wider seats in TWA Ambassador Class... more 
comfort... more leg room than any other airline. 

Something tremendous is happening iri TWA 
Ambassador Class. On all our 747s we are taking 
out the old seats and fitting in new seats. 

They're wider. Deeper. They give you more 
comfort more leg room to stretch and relax. 

And there are less seats than there used to be. 
We had ten across, like 
other airlines. Now we 
will have only six-less 
than any other airline. 
And with TWA's 
Ambassador Class 
you're in a special 
section of the plane, 
with all your drinks free 
(including champagne), 
three choices of meals 
and special check in 
facilities too. 

Atypical 7 
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s class. 
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We're fitting these new seats in our 747s and 
about a third of our fleet are now ready. Our entire 
747 fleet will be fitted with this new seating 
by June. 
From the biggest airline across the Atlantic 

This is one ol those big ideas you’d expect from 
the biggest airline 
across the Atlantic 
Try the new TWA 
Ambassador Class and 
discover what no other 
transatlantic airline can 
match, at the same price 

See your Travel _ 
Agent or 
TWA 

Only six seats across, where other airlines have more. TWA 
Ambassador Class has less seats across than any other airline so you 
get wider seats and more leg room to relax. 

\bure going to like us 

What will it mean for 
the US. and the world? 

by Correspondents of 

®!)f iNfUi Jjork (times 
Distributed internationally in cooperation with The International HeraM Tribune 

The first full, factual portrait of President Reagan is now available from five 
New York Times'writers. Based on their original investigation, this reportage, 
written especially for this book, examines Reagan’s political style and predicts 
his presidential character. Here —with 32 ; 
pages of photographs — in detailed report¬ 
ing and impartial analysis — is what you 
must know about the real Ronald Reagan, 
The Man, The President. 
The authors: 
♦Pulitzer Prize-winning Hedrick Smith predicts 
Reagan’s first hundred days in the White House: his 
foreign and defense policies; the character of the 
Reagan, presidency. 
♦Economic columnist Leonard Silk explains who sup¬ 
plies Reagan with his supply side economics and his 
solutions for stagflation. 
♦Robert Lindsey and Adam Clymer, Los Angeles 
Bureau Chief and Political Correspondent, tell how 
an after-dinner spokesman for General Electric 
was chosen candidate for governor of Califor-* 
ilia—and by whom. 
♦Richard Burt, National Security Correspond¬ 
ent, assesses the hard choices and real costs of 
Reagan’s military stance. 

j REAGAN. THE MAX. THE PRESIDE 

I $22 or equivalent in other currency, includes po: 
and handling in Europe. 

I Outside Europe, please add $6 per copy. 
I Return this coupon with check payable to: 
I International Herald Tribune. Promotion Dept 
| 181 ave. Charles-de-GauIle, 92521 Neuilly Cedex, Frs 
j Please send-:-copy(ies) to: 

J NAME_1Z’2-81 J 
I ADDRESS-.__J_I 

■ranee. 

I CITY AND CODE 
COUNTRY I 

J A 1---j 
32 Pages of photographs. 
224 Pages. 
Hardcover. 
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An autopsy wa* planned. 

Mr. Bloomfield olaved lead and 
slide rarur with the Paul Butter* 
fieh! Blues baud tuning in the 
nnd-l%Gv. The hxod was pan of a 
revival of dccinc urban blues 
known u the Chicago slyk- He 
later appeared wnh such groups bs 
Elcetnc Rag and KGB 

''Maybe there's a few moments 
of ecstasy,” he once said in an in¬ 
terview, "but the pnee you pay for 
that« pure daily bell And it’s true 
the moments of my gieust 
creativity came out of intense ago¬ 
ny — when I'd been on the road 
for months, strung tail, junk ski." 

Socialist Party, Vying for Greek Center, 

Tempers Campaign in Crucial Elections 

Conductor Karl Richter, who (Bed in Munich at 54. 

Bv Man ire Howe 
Vrw lurk r»-*ittrinf 

ATHENS — With pink eanu- 
iwni. revolutionary >oogs and 
promises of change. Andtcxs fti- 
pandfeou and bis opposition Pan- 
belkflic Socialist Movement heW a 
piMtaiiiw victory parts here re¬ 
cently. 

Several days later. Premier 
George Rallia took a triumphal 
train lour through the Pekvpon- 
nesus, preaching progress through 
stability with the governing Ne» 
Democracy Party and warning 
against the' Marxist alternative. 

Although no dale has bees set 
for Greece’s general elections, 
which must be held bv November, 
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WASHINGTON — A new mi¬ 
crocomputer system that may 
someday bring paralyzed limbs to 
life again — allowing vorne para- 
piegkrs to waik and stroke victims 
to use their arms once more — is 
being tried with preliminary suc¬ 
cess On amnial* 

The system, being developed by 
Dr. Jcrrald Petrolsky of Wright 
State University in Ohio, is de¬ 
signed for those whose limbs 
would be normal except that their 
nerve link to the brain has been 
broken by a spinal injurs or a 
stroke. 

The computer package, installed 
above the paralyzed limb, acts like 
on outpost or the brain. It is 
Strapped on and linked to a set of 
implanted electrodes that actually 
trigger the muscle movement on 
command of the computer. It not 
only provides nerve to the 
formerly inactive muscle, but also 
listens to feedback from the mus¬ 
cles, keeping constant trade of 
motion so that complex move¬ 
ments can be made smoothly. 

Researchers have for a century 
been fascinated by. and attempted 
to use in a practical way. the fact 
that the thatmuscles 
move are ordinary electrical cur¬ 
rents. 

Is recent decades, medical re¬ 
searchers have developed devices 

Gang Kills 22 in India 
The Aaoaaud Pros 

NEW DELHI —A woman ban¬ 
dit. Phoolan Devi, and her gang 
killed 22 male villagers for shater- 
ing a rival who haonain the wom¬ 
an's lover. United News of Indie 
reported. The killings occurred 
Saturday in Bdnnai, 270 miles 
(432 kilometers) southeast of New 
Delhi. 

such as one that can automatically 
contract the bladder in patients 
with urinary trouble, or a device 
that can rhythmically trigger con¬ 
tractions of the diaphragm for pa¬ 
tient* whose brawling circuitry 

*U^SuS successful devices made 
so far can produce only simple, on- 
off muscle contraction. Making 
subtler, coordinated. movements 
with artificial stimulation has 
turned out to be a far more diffi¬ 
cult problem. 

Walking, for example, involves 
many muscles contracting and re¬ 
laxing in rapid sequence, using 
feedback from the muscles and the 
brain to keep a steady motion 
while swinging the body’s weight 
forward from foot to foot. 

Using a microcomputer to 
govern nerve and muscle action. 
Dr. Petrofsky has now beets able to 
move smoothly and to coordinate 
the eight muscles necessary for 
walking forward in the kg of a cat. 

The experiment with the cat 
took place on a lab tabic whb the 
cat anesthetized and held us place 
upright while the computer moved 
its leg. Within the next few 
months. Dr. Petrofsky hopes to 
demonstrate his system by getting 
a paralyzed cat to walk. 

The first difficulty in artificial 
stimulation of muscles is to get 
them to contract evenly, at a con¬ 
trolled speed, rather than in a sod¬ 
den or jerky manner. Many experi¬ 
menters accomplished this by us¬ 
ing strong, even pulses of electrici- 

Devlin Vows to Return to Politics, 

Expects to Leave Hospital March 1 
UtafdPrxaJniernalional 

BELFAST — Bernadette Devlin 
McAiiskcy, the Irish civil rights 
leader shot six times in an assassi- 
ntrinn attempt last month, vows 
she will return to politics and "be 
as active as ever.”. 

”1 havathe same Socialist beliefs 
as f always had and I will be as 
active as ever," she said in an inter¬ 
view with the Sunday World from 
ber bed at Royal Victoria Hospital 
here. "I have to be aware [at an¬ 
other possible assassination at¬ 
tempt]. but 1 wouldn’t say I am 
terrified. Tm too stubborn to be 
terrified" 

Mrs. McAliskcy said she expect¬ 
ed to be released from the hospital 
by March I. the day Irish Republic 
Army prisoners at Belfast's Maze 
Prison have vowed to begin a new 
series of hunger strikes in their 
continuing struggle against the^ 
British government. 

The IRA inmates are demand¬ 
ing to be treated as political pris¬ 
oners. rather than criminals, and 
Mrs. McAliskey has bees a leading 
force behind toe “H-BJock Com¬ 
mittee," which supports the strug¬ 
gle. 

Blast Destroys Club 

In Chile; Left Blamed 
Jtnsws 

SANTIAGO — An apparent 
bombing by leftist guerrillas de-’ 
strayed a Santiago nightclub 
owned by the French singer Re- 
gine, police said 

Fouce said the banned Revolu¬ 
tionary Left Movement was re¬ 
sponsible for the explosion and en¬ 
suing fire at the dub' Friday. The 
group claimed firebomb attacks 
earlier this month on a security 
barracks and a Santiago 
discotheque. 

ty to the musdes. because weaker 
pulse* produce jerky movement. 

Dr. retro/A v following the lead 
of some British researchers, 
wrapped a set of three electrodes 
directly around the motor nerve 
and was able to use about one-fif¬ 
tieth of the voltage to get smooth 
muscle movement. 

These electrode* are implanted 
permanently, and the skin closed 
over them. They are run by a tinv 
radio frequency transmitter, which 
in turn is linked to the microcom¬ 
puter pack. 

A larger obstacle to building the 
device has been the sophisticated 
rapid control necessary in coordi¬ 
nate the movement of many mus¬ 
cles together. 

Dr. Peurofskv. after studying the 
motion of cat's legs, has “made a 
computer program that will give 
movement signals to the paralyzed 
leg based on information from' two 
sources. First, the motion of the 
opposite leg will be translated into 
signals triggering motion in the 
paralyzed leg. Second the para¬ 
lyzed leg as it moves will provide 
feedback about its own position 
and muscle tension to continue 
motion smoothly. 

The first test of Dr. Pctrofsky's 
computer system will be made this 
spring when he implants a set of 
electrodes and straps the compu¬ 
terized harness on a paralyzed cat 
to see if the cat is able to walk in a 
near-normal manner with the help 
of the device. 

Qantas Staff Strikes 
bun 

SYDNEY — Flights affecting 
about 24,000 travelers were dis¬ 
rupted Monday by a strike of Qan- 
tas ground staff in Sydney, tbc air¬ 
line said. Qaatas said that that for¬ 
eign airlines that rely on Qantas 
staff in Sydney have also been af¬ 
fected 

the campaign is under Wav and the 
struggle promises to be close and 
bitter. 

"These ejections are crucial be¬ 
cause for the firu tune a non-hour- 

Marxist party has chas¬ 
tise establishment and has a 

chance of winning,” said a source 
dose to President Constantine 
Czramanfis. 

Undecided Voters 

Western diplomats show con¬ 
cern over the strong neutralist 
tendencies of the Socialist Move¬ 
ment. its threats to uke Greece out 
of NATO and the European Eco¬ 
nomic Community and ns opposi¬ 
tion to U.S. bases in Greece. 

Independent political experts 
make no predictions because de¬ 
velopments could change the elec¬ 
toral picture radically by the fad 
when the voting is most likely to 
take place. They point out that 
while Mr. Papaadreou's party is 
ahead in the polls, a large percent¬ 
age of the electorate is still unde¬ 
cided. 

Even if the Socialist Movement 
won, the realities of governing 
would probably sot peirrm major 
foreign polk) changes, longtime 
observers say. They point out that 
the party would probably not get a 
majority in Parliament and would 
have to form a minority govern¬ 
ment or a coalition with small cen¬ 
ter parties. 

Mr. Papandreou has prudently 
avoided committing himself on 
what he would do if be won, clear¬ 
ly hoping to keep his leftist. anti- 
American constituency while not 
frightening away the essentially 
pro-Western center. 

"We believe we will win a ma¬ 
jority, hut even if we get a simple 
plurality, we could push for new 
elections,” Mr. Papandreou said, 
in an allusion to tire; precedent set 
by his late father. 

Old Radicalism 

Premier George Papandreou's 
Center Union won a narrow victo¬ 
ry in 1963 and forced new elec¬ 
tions several months later, winning 
a majority and breaking the 12- 
ycar bold on power by the conserv¬ 
atives. However, his leftist pro¬ 
gram and his son's radical policies 
led to a military dictatorship from 
1967 to 1974. 

The old radicalism was still very 
much alive in the Socialist Move¬ 
ment's "victory” celebration, of¬ 
fered by Socialist trade unions in a 
central Athens restaurant. 

With the music of M3ds Theo- 
dorakis m the background, Mr. Pa¬ 
pandreou delighted tbe crowd with 
traditional Greek dances and fiery 
oratory. He predicted that his par¬ 
ty would sweep to power like "an 
avalanche” and denounced the 
governing right as "guarantor of 
the foreign powers that have regu¬ 
lated the life of this country since 

1821.” the year that Greece's war 
of independence from the Otto¬ 
man Empire began. 

The 6_-v ear-old Socialist leader 
called Greece's entry into the EEC 
“an enormous historical mistake,” 
attacked the government's recent 
return to NATO and warned that 
he would accuse the administra¬ 
tion of treason if it agreed to the 
presence of U.$. bases without ob¬ 
taining guarantees of Greek rights 
in the Aegean and the sovereign 
rights of Cyprus. 

Nevertheless, in an interview lat¬ 
er in his home in an Athens sub¬ 
urb. Mr. Papandreou emphasized 
that the Socialist Movement was a 
responsible party and would act 
accordingly if and when it came to 
power. While he said its "strategic 
aim” was a nonaligned Greece, oc¬ 
cupying 3 position tike Sweden. 
Yugoslavia or Austria, he stressed 
that he wanted to maintain close 
relations with the West. 

Special Agreement 

"We're a parliamentary move¬ 
ment and don’t intend 'to take 
Greece through any great adven¬ 
tures.” he said. 

"We’re not against tbe EEC,” he 
said, "but we believe membership 
will be economically disastrous for 
Greece, and we would like a spe¬ 
cial agreement similar to the one 
with Yugoslavia.” 

He said that his party was 
against all foreign bases in Greece 
and that the U.S. bases represent¬ 
ed "more of a danger than a pro¬ 
tection." However, since the gov¬ 
ernment wanted the bases, be said, 
it should at least use them as a bar¬ 
gaining point to obtain guarantees 
lrom the United States and NATO 
on the balance of forces in the Ae¬ 
gean. 

The principal issue in tbe elec¬ 
tion will be the economy, accord¬ 
ing to Mr. Papandreou. a former 
economics professor at the Univer¬ 
sity of California. He predicted 
that the inflation rate would be 30 
percent by fall and that the gov¬ 
ernment would be "bankrupt.” 

Radical Kidnapper 

Escapes Italian Jail 
The Associated Press 

PARMA, Italy — Rosso Cesare 
Maino, a member of an ultra-left¬ 
ist group that was one of the pre¬ 
cursors of the Red Brigades, es¬ 
caped Monday from a prison hos¬ 
pital. where he was being treated 
for cirrhosis of the liver, paramili¬ 
tary police in Genoa said. 

Mr. Maino. a member of the 
Armed Proletarian Groups, was 
serving a 13-year sentence for the 
1970 kidnapping of Sergio Gadol- 
la, a Genoa industrialist, who was 
released after several days when a 
ransom of about 3400,000 was 
paid. 

Jets in Greece 

Ge t Bent Noses 
The jtuixruM.' ftai 

ATHENS — A Greek airman 
doing chin-ups bent the sensi¬ 
tive nose tips of four French- 
built Mirage jeu destined for 
Iraq, press reports said. 

Defense Ministry sources de¬ 
clined to comment, but news¬ 
papers gave this account: 

The jet fighters landed at Ka- 
Janxaia air base in Greece last 
week to refud for the last leg of 
their flight to CypnifcOn their 
way to Iraq. 

While the planes were on the 
ground, a Greek airman grab¬ 
bed tite nose tip of one of the 
aircraft to do chin-ups. As he 
pulled himself up. the nose tip 
benu Failing to straighten put 
the lip. the airman bent the tips 
of the other three planes so 
they would all took alike. 

The damage was repaired 
and the jets continued to (heir 
destination later the same day. 
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When a car functions as efficiently as a 
BMW 5-Series, the driver, within very broad limits, 
can determine exactly how much fuel he uses. So 
in a BMW you can drive extremely economically. 
Yet the quality and performance of BMW engine 
technology means that you can also drive ex¬ 
tremely quickly when conditions demand. 

That's why BMW 6-cylinder engines, gene¬ 
rally known for their sporting performance are 
being increasingly sought after by buyers who 
appreciate economy as much as effortless driving. 
The BMW 5-Series gives you all the technical 
assistance you need to ensure that your car per¬ 
forms exactly as you want it to: as an economy 
car. as well as a performance car. 

If you need alt the qualities of a comfortable, 
safe, fast 6-cylinder saloon for long-distance 

motoring, but at the same time want maximum fuel 
economy in city traffic, you don't have to buy two 
cars. Just settle for one BMW. 

BMW engines: They do as they're told. 
The reason why BMW engines are not only faster 

but also use less fuel than many other cars, is based on 
the laws of physics. Optimum fuel consumption on a 
petrol engine is directly related to optimum thermal 
efficiency when the engine is running. And that is 
achieved when the engine is driven at the lowest possible 
RPM with the highest possible load. 

In other words, if you want low fuel consumption 
for city driving, you need a flexible engine with plenty of 
power reserves. In the 2-litre class, the 6-cy(inder BMW 
520 provides a perfect illustration. If you compare the 
consumption figures of the BMW 520 with other exclusive 
2-litre cars equipped with 4-cylinder engines, you'll im¬ 
mediately realize that there's no reason forsacrificmgthe 
outstanding driving qualities of a 6-cytinder engine in 
this class of car. It develops its power smoothly and 
effortlessly at engine revolutions, which on a com¬ 
parable 4-cyiinder car would cause the engine to stutter 
or stall. 

The BMW 5-Series: Quality in tune with our times. 

BMW cars. 
The BMW range of fine automobft^ the ultimate 
in performance, comfort and safety:^, 
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International Effort 

Saving the Crowded, Crumbling Casbah of Algiers 
By Marvinc Howe 
flew York Times Service ALGIERS — The Casbah. with 

its maze of cobblestone stairs 
and alleys, windowless homes and 
flat, connecting roofs, is crum¬ 
bling. 

Buildings in this pan of the city, 
once the central business district, 
collapse with alarming frequency. 
Wooden poles prop up shaky 
walls, patched roofs continue to 
leak and sewer breaks send rivulets 
down the steep streets where chil¬ 
dren play. 

“We’d like to get out, but there's 
no place to go.” Mohammed Ma- 
khloufi. a cinema operator, told a 
visitor at his home. “We got scared 
when the house next door fell 
down recently and cracks began to 
appear in our walls.” 

14 Families in House 

One of the fine old mansions of 
the Casbah. the Makhloufi house, 
with its tiled. Moorish-style balco¬ 

nies and arches, marble stairs and 
fountain, was built for one family. 
Today there are 14 families living 
in the 14-room house, each family 
with seven to 10 people in a room. 
Ihere is no kitchen or bathroom to 
speak of and only three Turkish 
toilets, but tbe house is scrupulous¬ 
ly dean. 

The main problem of the Cas¬ 
bah, in fact of Algiers as a whole, 
is overcrowding. In precolonial 
times, prior to 1830, the Casbah 

population of the Casbah." said 
Hiroshmi Daifuku. a U.S. consult¬ 
ant with the United Nations Edu¬ 
cational. Scientific and Cultural 
Organization. Daifuku is one of a 
small group of international ex¬ 
perts working with Algerian archi¬ 
tects on a project called “The Con¬ 
servation and the Rehabilitation of 
the Casbah of Algiers." 

There have been debates for the 
last decade over what to do about 
the Casbah. but until now no se- 

was tiwciiy of Algiers, with a pop- nous reconstruction plans were 
citation of 30,000. Then came the drafted. 
French colonial settlement, the PJJjJJf 
general rush to the cities and a Casbah should 
high population growth rate in Al- 

oi 3.2 percent. Today, be- gena 
tween 80.000 ’and 100,000 people 

i. Thev live in the 110-acre Casbah. 
represent only a small part of the 
Algerian capital, which has a pop¬ 
ulation of more than two million. 

argued that the 
be emptied and 

convened into a museum and tour¬ 
ist area- Others thought that it was 
more urgent to resolve the housing 
shortage and that the whole place 
should be razed to make room for 
decent housing. 

Unesco Aid Enlisted 

An international effort to reha¬ 
bilitate the Casbah is under way. 
“We must displace one-half of the 
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ty: Radette, fondue, fish, dosed Monday. 

PORTUGAL 

FARO/ALGARVE 
Unrcrnirr Santo Barbara de Nexe [above Fora). Tel. (089) 91234. Began! 

ULOLAi L country estate - luxurious anting - intimate atmosphere, dosed Tws. 
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ClinilTflN cruipufll IMU offen you cm exoslient lundi 8uffet in Restaurant OfltKAlUn dbnirnUL inn The Brbu MB for Dfls. 32J0 frem Mon. to Fri. 
(12 - 3 p-m-V Free shuttle service to and fram (he Airport Tel.: 02503-15851. TeVno 41646. 

Two years ago. ihe Algerian 
government turned to Unesco for 
help. Tugrul Akcura, a Turkish 
professor of town planning who 
has worked on the restoration of 
the cities of Fez in Morocco and 
Mecca in Saudi .Arabia, is consid¬ 
ered the father of the new plan for 
the Casbah. 

Akcura and a team of foreign 
consultants, together with young 
Algerian architects of the Atelier, a 
workshop of Lhe Casbah, have car¬ 
ried out detailed studies and draft¬ 
ed a renovation plan For considera¬ 
tion by the Algerian government. 

“Our aim is to restore the urban 
fabric of the Casbah as a whole, 
physically, socially, economically,” 
Raci Bademli, another Turkish 
consultant, told visitors in the 
Atelier offices, located in the an¬ 
cient governor's palace, which it¬ 
self is undergoing restore don. 

Bademli recently completed a 
study of small workshops in the 
Casbah. which became a slum area 
in the 1940s, when the modem, 
largely French section of the city 
emerged. There are today about 
500 shops —jewelers and clock- 
makers, tailors and shoemakers, 
repairers and carpenters, leather- 
product makers and weavers — 
scattered hither and yon. 

The upper part of the Casbah is 
scheduled to be restored as a resi¬ 
dential quarter, Bademli said, with 
the workshops shifted to the lower 
Casbah. which will be zoned as a 
business district. 

“We're trying to reintegrate the 
Casbah into the life of the city,” 
said Scheherazade Nafa, an Algeri¬ 
an architect, who added that under 
French rule the area had become a 
“Moslem ghetto." 

Financing Problem 

The principal need is to estab¬ 
lish a mechanism for financing the 
restoration, according to Akcura. 

He said that almost all property in 
the Casbah was privately owned 
and that the people did not have 
the money to pay for restoration. 

“The state wifi have to subsidize 
tbe work in part,” Akcura said. He 
estimated that it would cost 
5140,000 to restore a bouse in the 
Casbah. 

Algeria, however, already has a 
huge housing deficit. The'people 
who lack any housing must be 
helped before the government will 
consider the enormous improve¬ 
ments required in the Casbah, ac¬ 
cording to Algerians working on 
the Casbah project. 

Algeria's new five-year plan em¬ 
phasizes social needs, particularly 
housing, and rails for the construc¬ 
tion of 100,000 dwelling units a 
year. Housing units are now going 
up at a rate of 20.000 a year, a 
pace that does not keep up with 
the population increase. 

There is also the problem of A1 
Asnam, the city 100 miles south¬ 
west of Algiers that was devastated 
by an earthquake last October. 
Thousands of people were were 
killed and 200,000 were left home¬ 
less. The city has become the Al¬ 
gerian government’s too priority, 
and most international aid has 
gone to the refugees of A1 Asnam. 

Becoming More Urgent 

Nevertheless, tbe people of the 
Atelier said that it was becoming 
more urgent to do something 
about the Casbah. Of a total of 
1.700 houses, 457 are in “very bad 
condition," compared with 100 
five years ago, according to 
Ahmed Koumas, an Algerian ar¬ 
chitect- 

rood. to take home for use 

“People with money are no long¬ 
er interested in the old bouses in 
the Casbah because they can’t get 
•to them by car and prefer a villa in 
the new aty,” Miss Nafa said. “If 
we can make this a decent living 
area. I'm sure it wfll become fash¬ 
ionable again to come to the Cas¬ 
bah.’* 

Who wouldn’t want to be in your 
shoes? Especially when those 
feet will be taking you to the famous 
cheese markets, flower auctions, 
gorgeous canals, windmills, and a Van 
Gogh or two. So share it all with 
your family and friends back home. 
But before you make that call, here 
are some guilder-saving tips. 

SAVE ON SURCHARGES 
Many hotels outside the U.S. charge 
exorbitant surcharge fees on inter¬ 
national calls. And sometimes the 
fees are greater than the cost of the 
call itself. But if your hotel has 
TELEPLAN, the way to keep hotel 
surcharges reasonable, go ahead and 
call. No Teleplan? Read on! 

There are other wavs to save money. 
SAVE WITH A SH0RT1E 

In most countries there’s no three- 
minute minimum on self-dialed calls. 
So if your hotel offers International 
Dialing from your room, place a 
short call home and have them call 
you back. The surcharge on short 
calls is low. And you pay for the call¬ 
back from the States with dollars, 
not local currency, when you get 
your next home or office phone bill. 

SAVE THESE OUBR WAVS 
Telephone Company credit card and 
collect calls may be placed in many 
countries. And where they are, 
the hotel surcharges bn such calls are 
usually low. Or, you can avoid 

surcharges altogether by calling 
from the post office or from other 
telephone centers. 

SAVE NIGHTS ft WEEKENDS 
Always check to see whether the 
country you're in has lower rates at 
night and on weekends. Usually the 
savings are considerable. 

Now that you’ve learned to walk 
on wood, you’ve saved a little shoe 
leather. And now that you’ve learned 
the calling tips, you’ll find it easy to 
foot the phone bill. 

Bell System 

Reach out and touch someone 

Incident Inspired cMoby Dick’ 

Long-Lost Narrative Recalls 

N; 
of 

Hew Fori Tones Serrice 

fANTUCKET. Mass. — The 
_ . the whaler Essex by a sperm 
that struck the ship head-on, forcing the 20- 
man crew to take to the sea in lifeboats, is 
dramatically recalled in a narrative that was 
lost for a century 

Only eight of the shipwrecked sailors sur¬ 
vived. Five drifted at sea for more than 90 
days, living off salvaged bread, fish and tbe 
flesh of crewmen who died of natural causes 
or were killed after drawing lots. 

The Essex, out of Nantucket, sank midway 
across tbe Pacific on Nov. 20, 1820. For 
years the only record of the voyage was an 
account written the following year by the 
first mate, Owen Chase. Chases narrative in¬ 
spired the description of the climactic attack 
by Moby Dick on the whaler Pequod in Her¬ 
man Melville's classic noveL 

A second account was written in 1880 by 
Thomas Nickerson, who was 17 years old 
and at tbe ship’s helm when the whale strode. 

Manuscript Fotmd in Attic 

Tbe location of the Nickerson account was 
unknown until the manuscript was found by 
Aim Finch of Hamden, in her attic in 
December and donated to the Nantucket 
Historical Association. 

The narrative, about 80 handwritten pages, 
has been authenticated by Edouard Stack- 
pole, a historian and expert on whaling who 
is curator of the association's Peter Foulger 
Museum 

Nickerson gave this account of the whale s 

attack: “I then being at the helm and looking 
on the windward side of the ship, saw a very 
large whale approaching us. 1 called out to 
the mate to inform him of it. On his seeing 
the whale he instantly gave me an oroer to 
put the helm hard up and steer toward the 

k^l^ had scarcely time to obey the orders 
when I heard a loud cry from several voices 
at once that the whale was coming foul of tbe 
shipr 

Food and Supplies Grabbed 

weeks later, mJm-12, the tvo ^ 
boatswcresqiaraiedbyastOT^^ 
and Chase werem one boar. wiifc 
crew members. On Jan. 18;* 
voes. Richard Peterson, died ^ 
sea. Another, Is»a^ Cede, went 
Feb. ff. The Chase account says 
men’s hnios were taken for food. 

On Feb, 15.* Mckoroa wrote; u*.... 
tmmmng jnen ■ dared their last 

i seem-c imW-tn - ■" 

“Scarcely had the sound of their voices 
reached my ears when it was followed by a 
tremendous crack. The whale had struck the 
ship with his head directly under the lar¬ 
board forechains at the water's edge with 
such force as to shock every man upon his 
fftCL 

“A second blow followed. The ship began 
to sink." 

The crew grabbed food and supplies, in¬ 
cluding nH»K knives and pistols, and aban¬ 
doned ship, according to the account 

Seven crewmen were in each of two open 
whaleboats, and six in a third- They headed 
for South America after Captain George Pol¬ 
lard reckoned that they could reach the con¬ 
tinent's west coast, about 2,000 miles away. 

After a month the men sighted Hender¬ 
son’s Island, where three decided to remain. 
The others filled their flasks with fresh spring 
water, caught fish to dry and eat and sailed 

fbread: “Death seems indy to •• 
over us and staring broadly ia oorfSS? * 
upon a consultation we-agreed^^thai^^ r 
soever would come we wcRddnewr " * 
after our food had quite) 
death but leave aU wit 

“We ccmsemed however ai 
case one should ” ~ 

it should be othenrisi-and: 
protecting arm and SjBved-ijF Irom 1 
jaws of death.” ' - ■■■■ 

Two days later the boaf • 
Indian, a whaler. ouf-o£:£oBdoR 
three were rescued. - : - . .7. .. r? 

on. 
One boat was apparently lost at sea. Two 

The other boat was sag 
whale ship Dauphin of n 
Captain Pollard and Charles . 
rescued, having survived by 
Coffin, the captain’s hephew;: 
fin Had -drawn die shortest stxaxr^-c^lSr-*', 
three men on Henderson’s 
picked up by a ship rwo months ' 

Street Musicians 

Fiddling Around in Paris Includes the Cla^j^ 

Houses are pronounced dang 
ous when it is apparent that 
could fall down at any time. The 
familes who are forced to evacuate 
those houses are lodged in “dormi¬ 
tories,” dark cellars under the mar¬ 
ket. 

A lour of the Casbah shows lit¬ 
tle of the glamour often associated 
with it. There are children every¬ 
where. playing in the rabble of 
fallen houses or in the garbage 
heaps in the few vacant lots. Stur¬ 
dy donkeys, the only means of 
conveyance to master the steep 
cobblestone stairs, are used to 
bring in goods of all kinds and 
take out garbage. There are scenes 
of dire poverty — veiled women 
with plastic hags picking up dung 

isc as firewc 

By Frank J. Prial 
New York Times Serrice P\RIS — This is a good town 

for fiddlers. In any given 
week. Isaac Stern may turn un or 
Henryk Szeiyng, or Itzhak Perl¬ 
man. But even if they are not 
around, there is a good chance yon 
can catch Vinh Pham at the Qm- 
corde or Joseph Townsend at Le 
Forum des Halles. 

Vinh Pham is 13 years old. looks 
9, and plays almost every weekday 
in the Metro, preferably in the sia- 
tion under the Place de la Con¬ 
corde. Townsend, who is 21, plays 
with a small group of friends at the 
Forum, a ■vast underground shop¬ 
ping center built on the ate of the 
old central market, Les Halles. 

The two younger violinists are 
part or an old Paris tradition. They 
are street musicians. They are also 
part of a revolution that has taken 
place in that venerable occupation. 

The traditional Paris street mu¬ 
sician, a grizzled old man in a dirty 
beret, would squat on an orange 
crate and play an accordion. Of¬ 
ten, two of them would appear at a 
street market and crank out old 
music hall songs cm a barrel organ. 

Changing Times 
The old-timers are still to be 

found, serenading strollers on a 
crowded summer night in the Place 
de la Republique, diverting tour¬ 
ists trying to recapture the Mont¬ 
martre of the 1850s, and, occasion¬ 
ally, hoping to find a few senti¬ 
mentalists with extra centimes in 
the corridors of the Metro. 

But times have changed. “We 
play classical stuff, mostly,” said 
Downs Thompson, 24, a hirsute 
fiddler from Columbia, Md. 
“When you play serious music, the 
people think you’ve got- a tittle 
style, that you are probably a stu¬ 
dent” Thompson generally works 
in the Franklin D. Roosevelt 
Metro station with his partner, a 
31-year-old Romanian named 
Latchezar Dimitrov. 

The two met while they were 
playing solo in the Metro and, 
communicating through music and 

French, decided to team up. 
re do Bach, Vivaldi, Albinoni," 

Thompson said, “and, when things 
get slow, Latch throws in a little 
gypsy stuff.” Dimitrov, who is 
married to a French woman, as¬ 
sented. grinning happily. 

The busiest spot in Paris for 
street and underground musicians 
15 the sunken main plaza of Le Fo- 
rnm des Halles, where on sunny 
days wandering minstrels of a doz¬ 
en nations, most of them in their 
20s, play from morning to night. 

Here folk music reigns — blue- 
grass specialists from Kentucky, 
penny whistlers from Galway, bag¬ 
pipers from Glasgow and guitarists 
from everywhere. 

“It is all very orderly," raid 
Jean-Marie VaaeL a young guitar- 
.ist from Rouen. “Everyone is allot¬ 
ted a certain amount of time, de¬ 
pending on how many people want 
-to play. On busy summer days, ifs 
usually 30 minutes, and you don’t 
have to wait around. You can 
leave and come back just before 
it’s your turn to play." 

The classics may be most popu¬ 
lar in the Metro,"but there is no 
lade of popular music. Commuters 
hurrying into the suburban line 
station at the Etoile on a recent 
day heard a skilled guitarist play¬ 
ing “Someone to Watch Over Me." 

“What with the tmerrylqyment 
in France, there is a certain tension 
against the foreigner” said Alan 
Kelly, “so I do a lot of Django 
Reinhardt and shove in a little 
Gershwin when I can.” Kelly, who 
comes from Castlebar in Ireland, 
gets over to Paris nowand again to 
work the streets and the Metro. 
‘Tve been doing it for six years on 

and off,” he said. “I love the free¬ 
dom of it," 

He might have added: “The 
money, too.” Like most of the 
more clever street musidans. Kelly 
can make S50 to SI00 on a good 
day. “You have to pick a location 
where the acoustics are good,” he 
said, “when they can hear you a 
long way off, where there is plenty 

of traffic,' where 
fluent and 

Kelly agrees-tfidt 
is more lucjatiWiat;; 
but he has devotedl 
popular ffiUSlC' 

40s, and tbitt &wi£t 
both Ireland and Bans. 
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Theater 

Brisk West Berlin 'Story5 
By Paul Moor 

International Herald Tribune BERLIN —After months of musicals and operettas which never really 
got off the ground, the Theater des Westens can now challc up its 

seond solid success in a row. Following a zestful, expert production of 
“A Chorus Line” which attracted audience and critical acclaim, “West 
Side Story" (in German, of course) has now taken over the house, and if 
patrons continue to react as entkusiastically as they did on opening 
night, it should remain there for some time to come. 

Jerome Robbins, when he got the idea of turning Shakespeare’s story 
of the Capulets and the Montagues into a present-day New York musi¬ 
cal originally intended to make the two families Italians and Jews. Then 
New York’s ethnic balance shifted and, as everybody knows, the anta¬ 
gonistic clans eventually tuzned into Puerto Ricans and, for lack of a 
better term, Anglos. 

When a U.S. touring company of “West Side Story” came to Berlin 
almost 20 years ago, audiences here found it alien indwd and it got only 
mixed reviews and reactions. Well, meanwhile. West Berlin has become 
theworld’s third-largest Turkish city, to the accompaniment of sporadic, 

1 .— g as sometimes ugly ethnic incidents and such bl _^ 
Jews have it behind them, the Turks have it ahead of iht*n^ 

Kari Vibach, the head of the Theater des Westens and a specialist for 
musicals, decided against trying to improve on perfection and set out to 
re-create Jerome Robbins' original Broadway production, choreography 
and alL As Vibach has had to learn the hard way during the last year or 
so, the kind of singing, dancing, acting performer indispenrible for 
American musicals does not grow on European trees. One recognizes 
many faces in the new production from the multinational company he 
assembled for “A Chorus Liqe.” and “West Side Story" benefits enor¬ 
mously from their talents. 

An Appealing Couple 

Katherine Stone and John Wiseman head the cast as Maria and Tom 
and if their dancing fails to measure up to their other gifts, ax leasMhe 

little as possible. Miss Stoi evening requires them to dance as little as possible. Miss Stone has a 
tendency to go a bit operatic from lime to time, but she and Wiseman 
have pleasant, more than adequate voices, and as Manhattan's version of 
the star-crossed lovers they make an appealing couple. The xharVinfA 
young man playing Bernardo, the leader of the Puerto Rican gang, 
so genuinely Latin that it comes as a shock to discover his emphatically 
Magyar name: Istvan Racz. He also assisted Helge Grau, who has done 
a thoroughly creditable job of re-creating Jerome Robbins’ inspired, at 
times almost overpowering choreography. 

Hartwig Rudolz, as Riff, and Per Anderson, as Action, contribute 
sharply contoured performances. The audience saved its biggest individ¬ 
ual ovations, though, for Carol Alston in the secondary role of Anita. 
Pretty, musical, full of temperament, she livens up the stage whenever 
she enters it, and her touchingly self-effacing response toiler triumph 
left us with the impression that we may have witnessed the birth of a 
promising young star. 

Renee Neuhans, Klaus Wichmann. and Marianne Schmidt have col¬ 
laborated on bright, serviceable decor. Wolfgang Peters gets a spirited 
performance out of the house orchestra, although some of those 100 

sent American syncopations in Leonard Bernstein's music emerge 
than razor-sharp. 

The rapid expansion of SohkiPetroieurnCornpaity : 
the exploration and production company of Standard 
Oil Company (Ohio), has created a number of career. . 
opportunities in San Francisco. Denver, HotiSton.and - 
DaBas.^The company seeks highly qualified prpfeSBforsfc 
who have promotion potential, with a mmfrnumof four • ^ 
years’experience. 

Position openings include needs forBCFLORATIOIf 
GEOLOGISTS, GEOPHYSICISTS, RESSWOWFJELOr 
EVALUATION AND PERFORMANCE ENGINEER^; 
RESERVOIR MODELLING AND SIMULATION . \ 
ENGINEERS, ENHANCED OIL RECOVERY: 
ENGINEERS/SCIENTISTS, DEVELOPMENT , 
GEOLOGISTS, PETROPHYSICAL ENGB0EERS/ 
PRODUCTION PLANNING ENGINEERS**!, £ 
DRILLING ENGINEERS. 

A Bachelor'S degree in a related subject is reguiffid.; 
A Master's degree is preferred. Substantial experience;^; 
in the field applied for is necessary. 
An excellent assistance program is offeredforyaurj 
relocation. Highly competitive salaries ahd.bgtsbra 
benefits are provided. 
To arrange an ‘mterview near your overseaStoDgfefoj 
write to us stating the position in wtfleh 
and current employment concfittons. Also,^send^w"?*? . 
resume including salary history, to: K DMcCulfoug^r^ 
PA International Management ConsiiRahte 
200 Park Avenue, Suite 2702, New Yorii; Nfl^Yok 10?^ 

19 4774 Teteic666222!.;: Telephone: 212 599 4774 
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Business/Finance 

■NESS NEWS BRIEFS 
^ — - 

'•&*, Foko Car Discuss Firm's Woes 
Rnun 

Big Banks Often Lend at Below Prime Rate, U.S. Survey Shows 
sinners accept the Actionary defi¬ 
nition of the prime me: "on inter- 

—...., ..,-whether the state was eon- 
y\£a majority-stake m the company. 

&c enen R^.? 
V. three iJee/. - 

rfO; thy 3CC 
!-.sc 

VfNkremiv 

“fJQ. 'Sr, 

— An Eontomic* Ministry qwLcunao said Monday 
^.^nr;v ,lt7 government U talking with Voh*» Car BV about the 
■*■ the bV1^S: -He ia** h« ** declined Ui • - - 
li^ C^erV^-? ^=-‘ 'Ji-rVj ii maitihtV'SUhin ibr c« 

r^ftreed T*- ,h.r ^ 

"*£** ■* -r=;.^ •W S2Q piS*ol3 ; *■“ ■ - - ^ 

(hjeeibe a^rf^ “fcii‘ s^J'Cwb Partners in Senior-Leref Tcilfe 
■ ’ ifi each ,-? V-.. . J*»or!i-*. Xum 

nun for Drcxel Burnham Lam hen confirmed 
diwu&Mons are inking place between hi* firm 

ritiesj Lid., but be refined to comment on a 
reached provisional agreement to acquire a 

‘.Test in the Eurobond trading house. Rovs's chairman. 
"Himj Vs0 declined to comment. 

&*5§e/ie Landsbank to Keep Preussag 
faiiSL 

^yRF — WotdeuHche T-sn^i*sH,inlf Girtseotnlc has de* 
pitM51'5 fc***,ts slJke m Preussag for the time being, a bank spokes- 

‘Hsitey- He confirmed that Deutsche BP war interested m the 
inch amounts to about 40 percent of Preusvag capital 
'an said the bank determined that the structure <4 Prcuw- 
x disturbed by a change m ownership. 

Reportedly Borrowing in .Mideast 
ac I " 
Vj [ft- The National Bank of Hungary is raising $150 million 

ir.« _.<r •. v _ ytortuun lead managed by Kuwait Foreign Trading, Con* 
drr. cV > ■ ! vs; [^f vestment and the Arab Banking Corjx, hanking sources 
■ He rr.:ii-- ■,‘They said the loan is for 4's years, extendable at the 
nv=nri » "f'r *Msd- •% fcjafi w eight years, with the spread H percent over the 
mere p*' of ^ fcnk offered rate. 

12K nxiir's?-' v'^’Sc,aas-K* i 

Swslv $n9s Trade Surplus 
swL -a'-- b ■* 

^ ‘ '^Zgecord £757 Million 

By Jerry Knight 
WmM»P«4 r<*t aenur 

WASHINGTON — When the 
U.S. prime lending rate hit 20 per* 
cat far the tmx umc but year, the 
big New York banks actually were 

at least four percentage 
most new business 

according to figures dis- 
the House Banking 

The hanks' own reports to the 
Federal Reserve Board show that 
they gave as many as two-thirds of 
their new kuns at rates below the 
quoted prime, which is widely re¬ 
garded as the lowest rate available 
to commercial borrowers. 

The deacrepBBcv between the 
publicly announced prime rate and 
what the banks actually were get¬ 
ting has created “a widening credi- 
L;l— gap.** committee Chairman 

Germain, D-R.I.. com¬ 

plained in a letter to 10 of the big. 
bonks. 

Rep, St Germain called 00 the 
banks to explain what their prime 
rate really means, why certain cus¬ 
tomers can borrow at below the 
rate and how many loans the 
hanks have nutdc recently for low¬ 
er rates. 

"Perhaps your more sophisticat¬ 
ed borrowers are wcU aware that 
the prime rate is not the prime 
rate, hut the small businessman 
and the consumer are none the 
wiser,” Rep. St Germain said in 
the letter, which was released Sun¬ 
day. 

New Debate 

The letter opened a new debate 
over one of the most widely quoted 
economic indicators, a price ug on 
loam dvu has become a symbol of 
inflation and high prices. 

Rep. St Germain said most con¬ 

est rate at which preferred custom¬ 
ers can borrow from banks and 
which is the krwesi commercial in¬ 
terest rate available at a particular 
time.* The prime also is often said 
to be the rale bonks charge their 
biggest and most creditworthy cus¬ 
tomers. 

Several of the hanks that were 
sent Rep, St Germain's letter and 
as accompanying questionnaire on 
their prime lending practices said 
they have not not yet received the 
letter and were not prepared to 
comment on it. 

Bankers have been saying for 
some time that the prime rate is 
not os important as it is made out 
to be, and some have gone so far 
as to write their own definitions, 
disavowing any claim that the 
prime rate is the cheapest avail¬ 
able. 

aris Includ, 
x 

Rhone-Poulenc Shrinking Lines, 

Lifestyle in Effort to Stay on Top 
ests to od companies — Elf-Aquttaine. Fran- 

QCn: 

Chase Manhattan Bank has said 
its prune rale is "a rare we charge 
on certain types of credit to com¬ 
mercial borrowers which we pub- 
tidy announce from time to time." 

Most big city banks charge the 
prime rate only oa certain types of 
commercial and industrial loans, 
usually short-term borrowings, 
(two to six months! to finance in¬ 
ventories. supplies and the like, 
said a spokesman for Citibank. 

At Continental IQukbs National 
Bank in Chicago, a senior lending 
officer uid there are long-standing 
precedents, for making loans at less 
than the prime rate. 

Some consumer borrowing, in¬ 
cluding auto and home improve¬ 
ment loans, traditionally has been 
handled at rates not related to the 
prime. Some banks have a small- 
business rate and a farm lending 
rate less than what is chaxged ma- 
jor corporations. 
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Ury, the Trade De¬ 
ed Monday. The 
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surplus of £957 
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increase came after 
£367 million sur- 

and a £7 million 
nary 1980. the de- 
The January sur- 

£300-million and 
than the sur¬ 

ra each of the pre- 
Lhs, mainly due to a 

ns. 
£4.01 billion, "after 

sed £4,01 bUhon in 
(pons dropped to 

a slightly down- 
.64 billion, in Dc- 

The projected surplus from invi¬ 
sible transactions was £200 mil¬ 
lion. That takes account of in¬ 
creased budget refunds from the 
European Economic Communiiv 
expected in first quarter 1981, the 
department said. 

On the basis of the latest figures, 
the department has revised its view 
.of the trend in exports, which h 
now says appear to have been 
broadly flat since ibe middle of 
last year. 

Last month department officials 
said it appeared the trend was be¬ 
ginning to move down due to 
sharp Toss of competitiveness and 
the high value of sterling. 

The Trade Department also re¬ 
ported that retail sales volume in 
Britain rose a seasonally adjusted 
2.9 percent in January after a 0.7- 
perccnt fall m December and a 
1.3-peroent gam in January last 
year. 

harW ported to Increase 
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sources said. The 
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unanimous approval from the EEC 
Council of Ministers. 

The sources said that, under the 
plan reached Monday, the EEC 
wiD borrow on international mar¬ 
kets and retend the funds to a 
member state, giving that country 
the benefit of the community's 
ability-to obtain favorable borrow¬ 
ing conditions. 

By Axel Krause 
Jiamunau/ Herald Tribune 

PARIS — Rhone-Poulenc, France's leading 
chemical company, cmcc known as Ut belte 
dame of French industry, is deliberately 
shrinking its size, product lines and corporate 
lifestyle. 

Tire goal: to emerge within two years as a 
streamlined and highly profitable concern spe¬ 
cializing ut sophisticated chemical products. 

“We are in the midst of redesigning our¬ 
selves,” Chairman Jean Gandois said during 
an interview at the company's spacious head¬ 
quarters — the building was recently sold —in 
Paris. “The path is difficult, involving sacrif¬ 
ices and risks, with the basic objective being to 
be more competitive and profitable.” 

The company's situation now is none too 
rosy. In a letter to shareholders Thursday, Mr, 
Gandois said 1980 operating profits fell sharp¬ 
ly from the previous year's 2J2S billion francs 
(about S444.6 million) as total sales declined to 
30.2 billion francs from 33.7 billion. Net earn¬ 
ings will be announced in April. 

Major Cutbacks 

The shrinkage of Rhone-Poulenc began last 
summer when it sold much of its heavy chemi¬ 
cal business and its Lautier perfume and 
cosmetics subsidiary. Last month the company 
announced major cutbacks in its deficit-ridden 
textile sector, and this summer the corporate 
headquarters wiU be transferred to a new 
building at the La Defense complex in subur¬ 
ban Courbevote. 

“We got 500 million francs from the sale of 
the building which helps our cash position, 
but moving into less expensive quarters also 
fits the overall direction m which we are head¬ 
ing” said a company official. 

The focus of Mr. Gandois’ strategy is to vir¬ 
tually eliminate sectors that are no longer prof¬ 
itable. He said these involve mainly textiles 
and petrochemicals, accounting for roughly 55 
percent of Rhone-Poulenc’s sales overall. 

In contrast to other chemical companies 
pursuing diversification, Rhone-Poulenc will 
specialize in developing chemical products it 
already makes, and in spending heavily on de- 

Salf/m textiles. frP*™ 
Thus, although tile company plans to cut its 

textile work force by about 4,000 within the 
next few months, largely by dosing several fi¬ 
ber manufacturing plants throughout France, 
it will keep three new nylon polyester factories 
employing 2.600 persons. 

Now that it has sold its petrochemical inter- 

British Petroleum — Rhone-Poulenc can, Mr. 
Gandois noted, “devote more time and talent 
to development of our high-value-added prod¬ 
uct lines, agricultural chemicals and pharma¬ 
ceuticals in particular.” 

Convinced that his French competitor is on 
the right track, the president of a large U.S. 
chemical company, who declined to be identi¬ 
fied, said Rhone-Poulenc is “dearly heading 
into fewer markets, as they ease out of textiles 
and chemicals, but concentrating on more in¬ 
telligent positions within them. That is the 
kind of competition we can respect.” 

However, the executive of a large French 
company that has a substantial shareholding 
in Rhone-Poulenc said: “They are not out of 
(he woods yet...The question is. will they 
come together in a coherent, successful man¬ 
ner?” 

The investment community is asking similar 
questions, and. bas^d on the recent fall of the 
company's shares on the Paris Bourse, the re¬ 
sponse so far has not been reassuring. 

“Time, the Bourse is down overall, but 
Rhone-Poutenc's shares are a disaster, since 
they fell far more substantially—40 percent in 
just over a year," said a Paris investment ana¬ 
lyst- He noted that the share price slipped to 
78 francs last week from 135 francs just over a 
year ago. 

Red Herring 

The threat of nationalization also looms, 
even though some observers dismiss that as a 
red herring, noting that the issue has been 
raised before by leftist political parties. Rhone- 
Poulenc is one of nine privately owned compa¬ 
nies intended for government takeover if So¬ 
cialist Party leader Francois Mitterand wins 
France’s two-round presidential election April 
26 ODd May 10. ^ • 

Most observers interviewed recently agree 
that the success of Rhone-Poulenc will depend 
heavily on Mr. Gandois. who by training, 
background and age contrasts sharply with 
most of the men — among them a former 
finance minister — who have run the company 
since it was started in 1838 as a dye concern. 

At age 50, Mr. Gandois, a trained engineer 
who took over in 1979, is a relatively young 
chairman by European standards. Before join¬ 
ing Rhone-Poulenc in 1976, he acquired cru¬ 
cial experience during 16 years as an executive 
directing (he strearafixung of the Sollac steel 

“By age and [his] experience in another cri- 

Jean Gandois 

sis area, namely steel, be has developed into a 
determined, lenocioas industrialist, which we 
consider encouraging.” said the executive of 
the earlier-mentioned French company that 
owns shares in Rhone-Poulenc. That opinion is 
widely shared in French business circles. 

Hint of Grinmess 

Mr. Gandois tdls of his view of the future in 
measured and intent terms, with just a hint of 
grinmess in his voice. “Having gone through 
recession last year, and 1981 not looking bril¬ 
liant, we do not expect substantial profit im¬ 
provements until 1982 — assuming the current 
reorganization proceeds on schedule.” 

He said that be plans to hold investment 
outlays to about 25 billion francs a year and 
chat Rhone-Poulenc is looking at investment 
prospects in the United Stoics and Japan, to 
expand existing operations in both countries. 

Although he declined to be more specific, 
Mr. Gandois is weighing investment possibili¬ 
ties in Western Europe as well. He has the 
means topursue them, as as a French banker 
noted: “The company has considerable funds 
available from its recent sales of assets.” 

The banker was referring to cash generated 
from the saloof Rhone-Poutenc’s headquarters 
building and its chemical interests for nearly 
$400 million. However, he and other analysts 
pointed to Rhone-POufenc’s liabilities and its 
long-term debt —more than 22 billion francs. 

^hey may be more liquid now, but tbeir 
indebtedness is high.... It does not leave mudi 
room to maneuvering on the borrowing front 
should they seek outside funding," he said. 

Of the various problems Rhone-Poulenc 
faces, nationalization appears to be the least 
disouietiog to Mr. Gandois. “Such a step is not 
probable politically and is not realistic eco- 
nomjcaUy," be said, adding: “Control by 
bureacracy is exactly wfaax this company does 
nor need. 

U.S. Corporate Economists Expecting Late ’81 Upturn 
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By Thomas C Hayes 
Sew York Ttma Serrice 

NEW YORK — Despite surpris¬ 
ingly steady business signals in 
January, many corporate econo¬ 
mists expect sluggish economic ac¬ 
tivity in the Umted States through 
the first half of 1981. But they see 
the economy picking up in the sec¬ 
ond ball, building toward a robust 
1982. 

While most rousinriy endorse 
the combination of federal budget 
reductions and lax cots to busi¬ 
nesses and individuals that Presi¬ 
dent Reagan is expected 
pose Wednesday, they sir 

to pro- 
stress that 

OMPANY REPORTS 

such a balm to past economic 
wounds will not work much cure 
to several months. 

The economists say that Federal 
Reserve Board policy toward inter¬ 
est rates and money supply growth 
w31 play a large role in determin¬ 
ing we path of the U.S. economy 
for the rest of the year. 

“We said the economy would 
just kind of stagger upward slowly 
through the first half, and that’s 
about what it has been doing so 
far," said Paul C. Hannon, chief 
economist at Armco. a diversified 
steel company. 

Last week's reports of a 2-per¬ 
cent increase in January retail sales 
and a decline in business invento¬ 
ries of'0.2 percent in December 
caused many economists to revise 
their first-quarter forecast to either 

no change in the grass national 
product, compared with the last 
quarter of 1980, or a slight in¬ 
crease; 

In a survey of 43 private eco¬ 
nomic forecasts, completed Feb. 4 
by Eggat Economic Enterprises, 
the average forecast was to a 0.4- 
percent decline in the GNP, ad¬ 
justed to inflation, in the first 
quarter, and a 0-2-perceni decline 
in real GNP in the second quarter. 

“Certainly, the consensus is that 
we’re moving away from a double 
dip,” said Richard Kjeldsen, senior 
economist at Security Pacific No¬ 
tional Bank in Los Angeles. He 
was referring to the widely dis¬ 
cussed possibility that another re¬ 
cession could occur in 1981. 

Mr. Kjeklsen and Albert T. 
Sommers, the chief economist of 

The Conference Board, an inde¬ 
pendent research organization, 
said they revised their first^quarter 
forecasts to more optimistic views 
last Friday. 

“Tins system is not in any dan¬ 
ger whatsoever of another reces¬ 
sion," Mr. Sommers said. The De- 

Wholesale Prices Up 
0.9% in W. Germany 

JtWBl 
WIESBADEN, West Germany 

— The West German wholesale 
price index rose 0.9 percent in Jan¬ 
uary to a 5.7-percent year-on-year 
rise, the federal statistics office 
said Monday. 

The December index climbed 
1.4 percent over November. 

cember inventory decline actually 
was understated because of infla¬ 
tion, be said, adding, “A big 
strength is bang built there.” 

Many corporate economists say 
things are turning out just as they 
expected. “We were not of the 
doubkhdip persuasion," said Mari¬ 
na Whitman, chief economist for 
General Motors. 

Armco’s Mr. Hannon said he is 
watching to changes in more spe¬ 
cific measures of business activity. 
“We tend to look more at physical 
measures of the economy, like new 
orders for durable goods, adjusted 
for inflation, or construction con¬ 
tracts measured in square feet,” he 
said. His forecast to the 1980 
GNP was for a decrease of 0.4 per¬ 
cent, compared with the actual 0.1 
percent. 
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ONE OF AMERICA’S LARGEST REAL ESTATE DEVELOPERS AND MANAGERS, 

LPC HAS JOINT VENTURED U.S. COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES 

WITH FOREIGN INSTITUTIONAL AND INDIVIDUAL PARTNERS 

FOR MORE THAN A DECADE. 

Lincoln Property Company 
European Headquarters 

70 route do Florissant, 1206 Genova, Switzerland. 

Telephone-. (022) 47-62-63. Telex: 28.99.30. 

,4 discount from the prime is 
oho .standard in the “broker loan 
rate” that is charged on overnight 
loans to stockbrokers to pay for 
the day's purchases. 

Some loans on which the rate is 
supposed to rise and M with 
changes in the prime have a floor 
and a ceiling — a maximinum and 
minimum rate. When the prime 
climbed above 20 percent for the 
fiat time last year, many of those 
loans hit the ceiling, and borrowers 
got a relative bargain. 

Fed Reports 

House Banking Committee staff 
members have obtained Federal 
Reserve Board reports document¬ 
ing sub-prime loons. Four >im« a 
year, the Fed surveys 340 books 
and collects data on 20,000 loans. 

Starting last year, the Fed data 
showed a sharp divergence be¬ 

tween the prime rate and the rate 
on major business loans, and a 
dramatic increase in the share of 
loans made below the prime. 

In February. !9gQ. during the 
first pr»k in interest rates, the 
large New York banks reported 
that 67 percent of their new loans 
were for less than prime. The May 
survey of the some banks found 60 
percent of the loans below prime 
and the portion was about the 
same in August. By November, 
when rates were coming down, the 
share of below-pritne loans had 
dropped to 2! percent. 

The average discount from the 
prime was 4_26 percent, according 
to the Fed data. 

If the prime rate does not reflect 
the best loan terms available, some 
other indicator may he needed so 
that businesses and’consumers can 
shop For loans. Rep. St Germain 
suggested. 

Dollar Rises Further 

In European Markets 
From Agency Dtspotchef 

LONDON — The dollar contin¬ 
ued to strengthen in Europe 
against other major currencies, set¬ 
ting three-year highs against the 
Deusicbe mark and Swiss franc. 

Dealers said the U.S. currency 
was pushed up by continuing opti¬ 
mism about the Reagan adminis¬ 
tration’s economic policies, to be 
outlined Wednesday, and the Arm 
trend in Eurodollar deposit rates, 
where three-month money finished 
at 18H percent. 

They said trading was volatile, 
with the dollar rising early on the 
firm Eurodollar rates, but falling 
bock later on profit taking. The 
dollar was quoted during the day 
at above 2.2500 Deutsche marks, 
later easing to i2470 DM. up 
from the Friday close of 2.2170 
DM. It rose to 2.0460 Swiss francs 
from 2.01S0 quoted late Friday. 

It is difficult to say at what 
point the dollar will stop rising, 
dealers said. Trading was mostly 
thin, with U.S. banks closed for 
the Washington's Birthday holi¬ 
day. Operators quoted wider 
spreads than usual. 

Dealers noted the Bundesbank 
did not intervene when the dollar 
was fixed nearly six pfennigs high¬ 
er in Frankfurt at 2J505 DM, add¬ 

ing that they believe it made only 
token interventions in the open 
market. 

Attention was said to be focused 
on Thursday’s meeting of Bundes¬ 
bank’s central bank council, and 
whether it will decide to raise its 
key lending rates. If the Bundes¬ 
bank leaves its key rates un¬ 
changed. several dealers predicted 
further sharp gains of the dollar 
against the West German curren¬ 
cy. 

The pound fell below S 2 25 00 
early in the day, recovering to 
$22600 after the announcement of 
a projected British current account 
surplus of £947 million. The pound 
ended the day at $2,570. 

In late trading; the dollar was 
quoted at 5.1975 French francs, up 
from 5.1200 late Friday; 2.4425 
Dutch guilders, up from 14025; 
36.15 Belgian francs, up from 
3SJS Friday; and 1.060 lire, up 
from 1.047. 

Gold firmed slightly through the 
day in quiet London trading to 
close at $490-491.50 an ounce.' 

Market Closed * 
Financial markets in the United 

States were dosed Monday to; 
Washington's Birthday. 
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To the Holders of 

International Income 
Fund 

Units 

Notice of Dividend Payment 

Midland Bank Trust Company (Channel Islands) Limited as 
Trustee of the above mentioned fund has declared a dividend of 
U.S.S2.00perUnitforthe FinaneialYear ended 31st December. 
1980, payable on the 23rd February, 1981, in respect of all 
Units in issue on 31st December, 1980. Unit holders should 
send coupon No. 20 to the Trustee at 28f34 Hill Street, Si. 
Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands. Arrangement have been made 
whereby holders of all Units in issue at 22nd February. 1981, 
may reinvest the dividend paid at that date in additional Units 
at a purchase price equal to the Net Asset Value per Unit at 
22nd February, 1981. (As an indication, the Net Asset Value per 
Unit was SI 9.90 on 8lh February, 1981.) This right will termi¬ 
nate at the close of business on 20th March, 1981. Unit 
holders who desire to reinvesr their dividend should advise the 
Trustee accordingly when presenting their coupons for 
payment. 

Midland Bank Trust Company 
(Channel Islands) Limited 

Dated; 11th February, 1981 

International Income Fund 
m 

Administrative Agent: 

European Banking Company Limited 

Trustee: 

. Midland Bank Trust Company 
(Channel Islands) Limited 
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I London Commodities 

A 
SAPPHIRES 

TODAY’S BRIGHT INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

400- 

GEMS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED ARE A LEADING AUTHORITY IN GEMSTONE 
INVESTMENT. DURING THE PAST FEW YEARS WE HAVE RECOMMENDED AND SUPPLIED 
INVESTORS WITH TOP QUALITY DIAMONDS. 
THESE DIAMONDS HAVE SHOWN A VERY HIGH 
RETURN ON CAPITAL, WELL OUTPACING 
INTERNATIONAL INFLATION. TODAY, WE BELIEVE 
SAPPHIRES OFFER THE BEST PROSPECT FOR 
FURTHER SUBSTANTIAL GROWTH. THE DEMAND 
FOR TOP QUALITY SAPPHIRES IS INCREASING ALL 
THE TIME AND, AS THE SUPPLY OF STONES 
BECOMES SCARCER, PRICES ARE LIKELY TO 
ACCELERATE. OUR CHART SHOWS HOW 
SAPPHIRES HAVE PERFORMED IN THE MARKET 
DURING THE LAST FEW YEARS. 

The ability to select and obtain top quality sapphires is absolutely crucial to 
successful sapphire investment - as if is with all gemstones. The finest blue 
sapphires in the world icday come from Sn Lanka and Gems International buy 
from source ensunr-g that every stone is bought with an international certificate 
from the United Gem Laboratory in Sn Lanka. as well as cutting out substantial 
handling charges The UGL laboratory follows an international grading system 
which ensures that every stone graded in Sn Lanka is of the very finest quality. 
SficQ 78. is the trademark of the finest blue sapphires marketed exclusively by us. 
Grading by ihe l'GL confirms that FGA Gemmologists have reached the same 
conclusions, quite independently, beiore a certificate is issued. The State Gem 
Corporation and the Sri Lanka customs also check to ensure that each sapphire is 
genuine before they allow a stone to be exported 

Every stone is sealed in an S&Q 78 cassette with a micro film of the certificate 
and Gems International provides a resale service on this basis. As a result, 
sapphires can now be bought confidently on certificate description. 
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FIND OUT ABOUT THIS IMPORTANT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY. 
OUR BROCHURE GIVES FULL DETAILS ABOUT OUR SAPPHIRE 
INVESTMENT PLAN. INCLUDING THE S&Q GRADING SYSTEM AND 
RESALE SERVICE. SEND FOR THE BROCHURE TODAY OR 
TELEPHONE ON 01-629 7158. 

r 

Hfernafional a :k.> /''muted 

276-282 High Hoibom London WCIV 7HA 

To. Gems International (UK) Limited 
27S-2S2 High Hoibom. London, WCIV 7H.A 

Please send me your Sapphire Investment Brochure 
without obligation to: 

Name 

Address 
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The most valuable m 
commodity we offer. |j 

There is one commodity that every 
successful trader needs-but which can't be 
bought on any futures market It s informa¬ 
tion. Accurate up-to-date information is the 
one thing which above all others determines 
trading success. 

Any leading commodity broker should 
have the experience, the facilities and the 
memberships necessary to handle your trading 
instructions swiftly and efficiently. 

But no other leading broker can claim to 
rival the unique range of client information ser¬ 
vices offered by Inter Commodities. 

For instance, in addition to the normal 
telex, facsimile and telephone communic¬ 
ation facilities, we offer the unique Prestel 
commodity price service. A system which, at 
negligible cost, enables our clients to watch 
market price movements in their own office or 
home, virtually as they happen throughout 
the day. 

We have also pioneered the Inter Com 
Market Information service-a sophisticated 
system which enables the massive range of in- 
depth research information received by the 
company every day, to be made available for 
clients to read anywhere in the world by means 
of a tiny portable computer terminal linked to a 
normal telephone. 

Nor is our client information service 
simply a question of speed and volume. We 
undertake our own fundamental and technical 
analysis. We send fortnightly Market Reports to 
our clients containing detailed analysis leading 
to specific trading recommendations. And each 
year we also publish several in-depth reports, 
commenting in closely argued detail on the out¬ 
look for individual commodities. 

So if you'd like further details on a broker 
whoTl do more than simply react to your 
instructions, send the coupon or ring Julian 
Rigby or David Taylor on 01-4819827. 

F To: Julian Rigby or David T>ryion®®*Inter CommodtiesTtilT 1 13 Lloyds Avenue. London EC3N 3DS. Telephone: 01-VJi 9827. ■ 
Telex: 88J9ff’/3_ PWasp send iw detail c nf vreir Rmlimoo RcnW B Telex: 88-1962/3. Please send me details of vour Brokerage Services. 

I I 
| Mans_  | 

I ■‘Vtfresg_I 

I 
IHT17/2 

IntlrCommodities Limited 

Heipii i q" ye n i stay ahead. : 
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SEPRO 
Security & Prosperity Fund S.A. 
2 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg 

R.C UaeatbGvrg NS - 8453 

Mesweun les actoaieire* sort aarvoq^s a 

L’ASSEMBLE GENERALE EXTRAORDINAIRE 
de is sodetfi qui se fiendre ay siege de b soo£f£ i Luxembourg. 2. Boulevard 
Royal, fe 9 mers 19S1 c IzJXl hevres pour c6Eb6rer les points swvarts: 

OK3K DU JCUR 
1. Reduction du capita soersi de b socfete & Dlrs. U.S. 1.090.000,- par 

cnrulafion de 2.095.027 sStc.'s ditenues por Security and Prosperity 
Fund Eepurchcse 5A-. reprisente par 10OC.GOO d'actions cf une valei^ 
nonona-’e de D’rs. 1,- ciocvne. 

2. MocrftccZon des stc»u»5 de b sccete de sooe que I'artide 5 des sksuts se 
itse cammer "Le copibt sccal esr frx& d un mflton de doSare 1/5-, 
represent^ per un muEcn c'ccSons c'une vdeur nombe^e de 1 dollar por 
stOon. 

3. Rfecucfion de b reserve ^gie c Din. Ui. 100.000,- et deduction du 
du pro: des actions am/iees de b reserve extraordinaire, seion b 

premiere resotanor. 

A Interacfioo de Frzsncer e rand des ocnora de b rooiti par b reserve 
extraordinacre pendent six rxxs 6 dater de b publication des prfaentes 
resetutbrs cb.zs Le Sbncnsl Pecueit Sp&dd cv Grand-Dvd& etc Luxem¬ 
bourg, i’ll en ,-fadte que la reserve extraordinaire est rtdurte b on 
menfent inrftneur h D’.-s. U.5. 2.304530.-. 

It est parti a >e canr-esscnte des csionndres qu'une premttre ataerrbtee 
genirale extroon£ndre des xdonnsres a ev lieu d Luxembourg, au dige 
social, ie 2 fivrier 1981. ovec !e ordre du |Our, mas que cette assemble 
ne se compcsat pcs d~un rombre cectiomaires reprbsentant b moitift du 
capital et n’fetoit pas per consequent requirement constitute. 
L’assemble preserpemenf opnxaqufte dtfbtoero vahtbfcniert quelle que sdt fe 
portion du capita! repr^sert^e. 

Les r&5oiutiens, proposes 4 I'cssembfee g6n£rsfo extraorrfinatre ansi qu'b 
icxite prorogation de cePe-e. devrent pour £tre vafebtes r* unir les deux tiers des 
voix des oeiornsres reprbserttes. 

Les orfonrtares non presents e* non repr^sentes seront conSfd£r£s com me 
presents et vatont les propcsiticns du corset d'cdizimtratian, mats au maximum 
pour un tiers de b totqfce des voix. De plus, ehaque resolution devra reurrir fe 
mejorinfr smpte des oarers efnaivement reprfeert^es 6 Vacembtfe. 

les cctionncires desirert voter en perseme ou par Ricmdatare. devronf du fail 
que leurs actions sort representses par des cei tiRcots ou porteur, dtposer a cet 
effat les c£ts certciufls supris de Tune des banques d^sfen^esodessous au plus 
iord b t man 1981 a rna. 

A la suite de ce aepbt, ies benques emeitrort un bifiet d"admission et Ibgd- 
berort fe procurchon. Les adianndres et les mondatoires seront odmts bTas- 
semblee sur pr^sentetien de lew biller cf admission et procuration. 

Les cerftficnfs era deposes oupr^s des benques, seront tmnobifisbs ptsqu'd 
Tissue de Tassemb£e presertement convcquee ou de cede iventuefietnert 
repartee. 

Les actions cu porteur peuvent ifre ettpostes et les procurations l^gafts^es 
aupris de fune des banques suivortes.- 

lrtigM»>6C<tlRM 88 Laodnbdl Sbwt londcn GO 
M M. Hmtafa 8 Ce. 15 Hie de la Gxrrteri*. 1211 Gme 11 
Batk Worjjtn IJpirtm N.V. 12 "l eld mlir i % 1054 ET J 
Btwque bi^mrfnnrii B Lnaetowy SA 2 Bputoxrel KoyaL LniAcwy 

Les farmeries de procuration sort dsponibles cuprfrs de ces memes banques. 

Poor ie ConseB cf Administration 
Bcnk lntfnaboode A Luxembourg SA 

le 17 favrier 1981. 
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Amsterdam 
Close Prey. 

ACFHOkllno BOKO 79JM 
AKZO 17.» 11.10 
Albert Hetln TOM 69JO 
Aloembank 2B4JX) 283J0 
AMEV 93JO 9440 
Amrooenk S4X) 5S2D 
A'Dam Rub U3 4.10 
Boskolls B2JKJ SUB 
Brtrden MlDO 1B3D 
BuerbmanoT 59JO 59 JO 
CO land Hkta 29 XU 2950 
Elsevier mixe i*7J0 
Ennia 146J0 WSOO 
Frkker 4) XU 41X0 
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Raval Dutch 30400 20330 
RSV 39 JO 4QJ0 
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Brussels 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 
UNITED OVERSEAS BANK 

(LUXEMBOURG) SA 
Boulevard Royal 8 

Luxembourg 

Telephone 475476 
Telex 3159 

established on January 15,1981 
and opened for business 

on February 15,1981 

with a paid-up capital ' 
of 21,000,000 Swiss Francs 
wholly owned by ■ 

UNITED OVERSEAS BANK 
11, Quai des Bergues 
1211 Geneve 1 

I 2- 
h 
I 17, 

Telephone (022) 319841 
Telex 23.666 

^1 

-/.r / L . 
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;gan Proposals Could Boost Shipyards’ Revenues 
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« yn «jiernccLs and 

£ -iding about 140 
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1>M» emph-sue that the planning 
■* tuh*cci induce 

That nrajctficd '.um far exceeds 
the rtHigUy $15 hiUton in revenues 
the shipvards stjod to get under 
ibe Carter ptogranK which awJud- 
ed building SO &hvtn. and convert* 
ing or refitting IS others during 
the period. 

“We’re pleased that the adminiv- 
trail os plaits to rebuild the Navy." 
said Stanley Frankri. a vice preu- 
dent of the New York-based Og¬ 
den Com., which own* the Avon¬ 
dale Shipvard in New* Orleans. 
And J T. Giihnde. chairman of the 
Manhattan-based Todd Shipyards, 

said, “For the tong haul, it’s going 
to be very beneficial" 

Bat other shipbuilding experts 
calculate tiuti the accelerated pro¬ 
gram w»fl warrant the employment 
of. at best, somewhat fewer ship¬ 
yard workers than the 70,000 em¬ 
ployed on naval projects last year; 
U& shipyards currently have 
58,000 workers laboring for the 
Navy. 

And. though the prospect of in¬ 
creased work on Navy ships is wd- 
oome to shipbuilders, whose indus¬ 
try has been suffering from a lack 
of new ship construction, reports 
that the Reagan administration 
will cut nbshfies for commercial 

shipbuilding have caused concern 
Normally, shipyard revenues 

constitute roughly 35 percent of a 
naval construction program's cost. 
the analysts calculate, with the bal¬ 
ance gotng for weaponry and other 
government-furnished materials. 
The carter five-year program’s 
com was to be about S48 billion; 
the Reagan program is expected to 
be almost twice that amount 

Actual outlays, however, depend 
on congressional approval, and the 
Reagan administration's first mili¬ 
tary budget is expected to encoun¬ 
ter potent opposition when it goes 
to Congress micr this month. 
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These securities having been sokJpubBdy this announcement appears as a matter of record only 

Jew issue January T981 

£k 
ECHO BAY MINES mi. 

A subsidiary of IU International Corporation 

$80,000,000 
1,600,000 Units 
each consisting of 

One $3.00 Cumulative Redeemable Voting Preferred Share 
together with 

Four Gold Purchase Warrants 

• Gold Purchase Warrants 

Each Unit will include four Cold Purchase Warrants which wffi be transferable separately from the $3,00 
Preferred Share on or after a date, not later than December 30,1983, to be determined by Echo Bay and the 
underwriters. The four Cold Purchase Warrants in total w3I carry the right to purchase 0,0706 of a troy 
ounce of gold from Echo Bay at a price of US. $595 per troy ounce. Of die four Cold Purchase Warrants, 
one will be exercisable on January 31,1986, one on January 311987 one on January 311988 and one on 
lanuary 311989 and each will carry the right to purchase one quarter of the aforementioned 0U706 of a troy 
ounce of gold. 

"! w • -3- - Price: $50 (Canadian) per Unit 
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Dominion Securities 
limited 

McLeod Young Weir 
Limited 

Merrill Lynch, Royal Securities 
Limited 

Walwyn Stodgell Cochran Murray 
Limited 

Levesque, Beaubien 
Inc. 

Geoffrion, Lederc 
Inc. 

Pitfield Mackay Ross 
limited 

A E. Ames & Co. 
limited 

Richardson Securities 
of Canada 

Pemberton Securities 
limited 

Nesbitt Thomson Securities 
Limited 

- Greenshields 
incorporated 

Midland Doherty 
Limited 

Beil Gouinfock 
limited 

Bache Halsey Stuart 
Canada lid. 

R- A Daly & Company 
United 

Houston Willoughby 
Limited 

cration aiuthcs to aava! flipping 
wai emphasized by the new secre¬ 
tary of the Navy, John Lehman Jr., 
in testimony Feb. S before the Sen¬ 
ate Armed Services Committee, 

Stressing the importance of re¬ 
gaining maritime superiority over 
the Soviet Union, be declared: 
“Prudent regard for our national 
security requires an active fleet 
about one-third larger than the one 
we now have. We should move 
swiftly u> build and znodemize a 
balanced mix of approximately 30 
ships per year to achieve a truly 
capable fleet of about 000 ships 
and IS battle groups.“ 

The administration's thinking 
calls for the reactivation of four 

» battleships, now decoini&sianed in 
| shipyards at Philadelphia and eut- 
i side Seattle, in addition to the air- 
I craft carrier Oriskasy. which b 
| also currentK in mothballs, the &n- 
1 alystsrepoa 
1 But they caution that the ship 
j planning may be revised before it 
i is formally made public. On 
1 Wednesday. President Reagan is 
• expected to propose widespread 
j increases in military spending for 
j the fiscal year 1982, which begins 
: Oct. I. whale proposing reductions 
[ in other federal spending for the 
) period. Details of the adxninisrra- 
\ tion's naval construction plans are 
| expected to be made pubac a week 
> later. 
; All told, the proposed military 
j spending for the curreot fund year 
■ and the next is expected to be 
; about $32 billion higher than what 
j the Carter administration had en- 
I visaged. 

Benefits Undor 
| How much profit the shipyards 
{stand to derive from the program 
j is unclear. Most major yards are 
1 subsidiaries of large corporations, 
1 which do not break out specific 
] profit figures for them. 

Since the planned naval con¬ 
struction consists mainly of con¬ 
tinuation of existing programs, it is 
expected that the new business will 
go mainly to yards that already 
have Navy contracts. 

These range from the Bath Iron 
Works yards at Bath, Maine; to 
.Todd's Los Angeles and Seattle 
yards. Both companies have beat 
building frigates, and Mr. Gilbride 
said he hoped Todd Shipyards 
would be getting more frigates to 
build. If not, be has said, major 
layoffs would be necessary. 

He said last week that he did not 
think his company's Brooklyn 
shipyard would set any new Navy 
work, but he saic it might get some 
work converting vessels for the 
Navy. 
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Japanese Say Cut 

In Saudi Oil Seen 

TOKYO —Saudi Arabia wifi re¬ 
duce crude oil production from the 
present 103 mflboo barrels a day 
to S3 xmQicn. Japan’s Kyodo news 
service said Monday. 

Kyodo, quoting informed sourc¬ 
es, said the Saxubs also intend to 
cut oil output nett year to 7 mil¬ 
lion barrels a day in light of an ex¬ 
pected world crude cfl ghiL 

Exxon. Mobil, Standard OS of 
California and Texaco wiB receive 
as lew as 3 million bands a day 
from the Saudis in 1982 compared 
with 7 million now. the news agen¬ 
cy said. Bui it also said Saudi Ara¬ 
bia is expected to increase the vol¬ 
ume of tfirect-deal and government 
erode shipments from 1980’s 1.6 
million bands a da)' to 2 minion 
this year and 23 million in 1982. 

EEC Dotr on Styrene 
totffl 

BRUSSELS — The European 
Economic Community Commis¬ 
sion has imposed an acti-domping 
dnly of 4 percent on U3 styrene 
monomer, a raw material for plas¬ 
ties, the EEC’s official journal said 
Monday. The duty exempts Bern 
Warner Cbenncak, Cosden 03 
and Chemical. Cosden Interna¬ 
tional Sales ami Monsanto Inter¬ 
national Saks. 

Italians Win Contract 
tom 

ROME —An Italian consortium 
has won a contract far 31S billion 
lire (about $303.4 million) to build 
a hydroelectric plant at Betania on 
the Magdalena river m Columbia, 
Fiat said Monday. It said the con¬ 
sortium ii*rf«»A-g Fiat subsidiary 
Imprcgilo. 

Toronto Stocks 
Cloning Prices. February 13.1981 
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Floating Rate Notes 
Closing prices, February 16.1981 

Qof Course, ‘Tomis Courts, Jiealth Spa, Marina, 

\Elegant Club. Apartmentsfrom $150,000 to$1,000,000. 

*TumbenyJsle 

frrchtandTZpapretQub ...._ 
P.O. Box 630578. Miami. 
Ftonda 33163 U.S. A. 
(305) 935-0300. 
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1EAN5CAR 20 ru* La Somr, 75116 
PwiL T*t 50003 0LModrid4fl 1961 
Artwarp 33 99 B&. Cotme* 39 03 44. 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

TAX FRS CARS 
ALL MAKES & MODELS 

fttfi Smb Kcano* ftotok 

RAMfT MOTORS MC. 
1290 Genewr-Varionv 89 raula Suato 

7>t 022/55 44 43, Telex 73279 
3007 Berna,2BSdg*nroinBieain 
Tab 031/4510 33850. 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

TRANSCO 

TAX FRS CARS 
1ARGE5T STOCK N EUROPE 

SjndfarhoB cgwlog & fab 95 

BOOKS 

REAOMO MATTHtS. Or do. your Ui 
books Omigh us. FWsomJ Hrviea on 
ol Amenoon iMe* in pm* ol US. fct 
pricn. Cortoti: Nancy Romo and Um- 
ni Stovu. c/o Roodna Mcatan, 30 

EDUCATION 

SPEAK WENCH *Mi iha bap AucBo 
Vaud method ovoiobln. Noar Opera, 
Tat Pom 281 «B21. 

HtB*W QUCKLY LEARNT with grad- 
acOe laodier. f\» 257 SO 91. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

• ESCORTS, N.Y. 
EVERYWHO& U.S JL 

ESCORT SERVICE, 
EVWYWI—YOUOO. AMHBCAl 

• 212-359-6273 

212-9611945/4612421 

• CONtA&A PTBMADOfMI • 
&ewt S*rs*Qi m Eifw*: 

0*10306 GSMANYi >122 

5WTTZBHAMI( 0049-AI 
Hiwhnw. 
imiouo 122 

_. , 004*4IOM6I22 

MHAMDi +n^,r Ol^ilTW 

JKttNHP"* 
0-6103-86122 

ZURICH 
r*-n(iir‘ ft f rt wif ffrid* Ti ><n* 

MAUAND JEMALS 
Tab 01/361 9000 

(Anincpo &pr*H Cord eeBM**4 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

KTHtNATIONAt 

ESCORT SKVICE 
ANDPIOMOnOW 

N.YALSA. 
Tnmi oqwtftAi widi 

320 W.^ J66.SL H.YJH.Y. HOIK 
htarratiartf BePrt* oaoa*d 

CAPRICE 
escort savice 

IN NEW YORK 

TBs 212-737 3291. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

LONDON 
Portman Escort Agency 

«7CMWmS6w^ 
London W1 

IB: 4*63724 or4861)53 

LONDON 
BBGRAV1A 

ES0QRTS8mCE1B:736S«77 

LONDON 
BCORTAG04CY 
Tot 2311153 or 231 8818. 

CACHET U.S JV. 
eeoursamcE 

NEW root 212-342-0*38or 
212474-1310 

r/ft&SSE&SSS&r 

ONraavdliH 
<mU6«amilA 

L0M2ON - CfBSEA OKL Exal Sor- 

ICATMOW ESCORT SMtVKX ton. 
dan ft di Tofc 0452 23146, 12 
anv- 12 pm. 

10aaL-10pn. 

HMNCTJtr-MANIA Aowiaa &wrf 
Semin. Tot 595344. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES ! ESCORTS & GUIDES 

AMSTERDAM 
BCOKTCKBDESBtVKZ 

Tot 247731. 

B40USH ESCORT SERVICE HwAro* 
ft London Area*. Tat 01-754 6281. 

GENEVA-JADE 
Escort Sara • Tot 022/3195 09. 

LOUISA ESCORT SERVICE Haednwr. 
Sarty aid London AraaL Tah 01-390 
4699.12cm>10pra. 

MIAMI ff. UUXMMI§ ROOM: 
Appla Pie Escort SorriceTlet p05j 
501ft 491 3056. 

AM5TBS2AM APOUO OUB heart 
SarM*. 76 Apoloknv Amanfara N 
20766176. 

LONDON CONTACT Bnrf Sna. 
Talv 01-4024000,01-4024006 0801- 
4020282. 

VBM.HMMONT&utSno. 
T*fc 92 2141 or 02244/2410. 

MUSSHSu JuGa been S*n*o*. T*t 640 
3239L 

BRU8SBS; Martina Escort Soiio. Tat 
420 01 <2 after 2 pan. 

ZURICH - Tab 0049-6103-82048. 
Omega Escort Sarvica/Garmanr- 

fltANKTOKT - ESCORT AOBJGf T*t 
Ull 091453. 

DUESSaSOtf BCORT 5ERVICE. Tdt 
02)1492605. 

FRANKRST - WIB8ADB4-MAMZ 
SHRlfY Exm Shvic* 0611/282728. 

IRAMKMT-WESSAJ9W-MAMZ- 
Onogo Escort Samoa 0610382D48. 

BBC CAPfTAU - ESCORT 5SMC& 
Germany (0) 7851-5719. 

FRAMCFURT - KARIM Escort Sannca. 
TA 0S1M8I662. 

U3NDON JACQtJBJBC Escort 5wviea. 
Tat 402 79 49. 

fflGHSOGErr Escori Sarvke. Tat Lon¬ 
don 5467184.2 pjtv-12 anv 

EMMANUBLE ESCORT 5BMCE im* 
kfinguoL Teh London 7301840. 

LONDON 'CHAMPAGNE* Escort 
Agency. AB m T*L 834 4275. 

LONDON MAKE OABE Escort Sar- 
wee. Tet 01 2351863. 

LONDON ANGELA EioortServim Tab 
014357051 

DIAMOM) ESCORT SERVICE London. 
Tab 01370 4818. 

CHANIB1E ESCORT SERVICE Un-. 
don 231 1158 or 231 8818. 

SUM LONDON Boon S*wi». Tab 01 
3521354. 

ELIZABETH ESCORT SRVKS tendon.. 
Tab 8830626 

WASHMGTON DvC Wn. Ewort Sar- 
visa. Tab 0)7(85*4Qa. 

vJsssjBue* 
AMSTERDAM. Jaa Be EacnH Sernn. 

7T77fK Baton Wiarinoerabajl. 3-5. . 
HOLLAND: ESCORT ANDQUMC Ser- 
^STw020 834053/436730. 
ZUUCHSMOPC ESCORT Senrice.- 

Teb 242 8510. 
EEC CAPITALS CHRBHNA Glide 
SaiAZar-ch (1)25164 9. . 

RUIA DWJBW GW* 6 longao**,- 
London 7301961. 

VAIBQE ESCORT SBVXX. Tel 262. 
8616(Londo^. Pirn 2 pjn.-11 pjn. 

2UKH ESCOR7 SBVKft ToL 850 54 
83.1030 -12 amJi ■ 8 am. 

J 
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CROSSWORD— —By Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Prefix with 
god or john 

5 New Delhi 
nobles 

10 Sometime 
forerunner to 
riches 

14 Oil-rich 
sultanate 

15 Flooded 
16 Smell- 

(suspect) 
17 Essence 
18 O'Neill's *'- 

Millions” 
19 “Lover. Come 

Back- 
1925song 

20 Radio 
program of the 
30's 

23 Get under 
one's skin 

24 Character 
once in 3 Down 

25 Cat variety 
27 It flows in a 

Bums poem 
30 Ali- 
31 O.T. man 

rebuked by an 
ass 

33 Farrow 
36 Radio 

program of the 
40's 

39 French 
business abbr. 

40 Concurs 
41 What Antony 

sought to 
borrow 

42 Scopes trial 
prosecutor 

43 One of S.x 
anagrams for 
easr 

44 "Bamaby 
Jones” hero 

47 Accorln 
“Brian's 
Song” 

49 Radio 
program of the 
30's 

55 Discord 
goddess 

56 Churchill’s 
“-England 
Slept" 

57 Shade of green 
59 "-nome." 

Verdi aria 

60 One-time lady 
61 Remnant of 

the Cheshire 
Cat 

62 Not now 
63 Super-bargain 
64 Kind of pearl 

or bed 

DOWN 

1 Kuvasz, e.g. 
2 Send out 
3 Alda's 

program 

4 Kind of 
revenue 

5 Pertaining to a 
branch 

6 Sentient 

7 Undercover 
cop 

8 Author of “A 
Passage in the 
Night” 

9 Chick chaser 
10 Wickerwork 

material 
11 Skunk cabbage 
12 Microgram 
13 Bovine 
21 Tom of the 

early westerns 
22 Psychoana¬ 

lyst-author 
Erich 

25 Where 
Lahaina is 

26 Competent 
27 "Speak for 

yourself" man 
28 Cab's tab 
29 Greek letters 
30 t'.K. 

communica¬ 
tions group 

31 Hobgoblin 
32 Taj Mahal site 
33 Ditch at a 

ducal domicile 
34 Concerning 
35 TV 

commercials 
37 Mends socks 
38 Definitions 
42 “Soap" spinoff 
43 Sometime 

musical 
instrument 

44 Expel 
45 Idaho senator 

from 1907 to 
1940 

46 Actress Talia 
47 Rosalind's 

companion 
48 Whirling 
50 Is in debt 
51 First or third 

“T" in "TW 3” 
52 "O tiger's 

heart wrapp'd 
in a woman's 
-I":Shak. 

53 Bounce 
54 Author Wiesel 
58 "Howards 

-Forster 
novel 

Solution to Previous Puzzle 

m. 

Weather 
HlOH LOW 
C F C F 

ALQARVE IS 59 11 52 Foogv 
AMSTERDAM 3 37 -4 25 Foggy 
ANKARA 2 16 -6 21 Overcast 
ATHENS 10 50 1 34 Fair 
AUCKLAND 26 79 17 63 Cloudy 
BANGKOK 32 90 21 70 Fair 
BEIRUT 18 64 10 50 Overcast 
BELGRADE 2 36 ■3 36 Foggy 
BERLIN 4 39 0 32 Foggy 
BRUSSELS 2 36 ■5 23 Foggy 
BUCHAREST 2 36 -8 18 Foggy 
BUDAPEST 4 37 -3 26 Foggy 
BUENOS AIRES 27 81 17 63 Cloudy 
CAIRO 16 61 11 52 Cloudy 
CASABLANCA 15 59 ID 50 Ralti 
CHICAGO 9 49 2 36 Cloudy 
COPENHAGEN 3 37 1 34 Foggy 
COSTA DEL SOL 15 59 10 50 Overcast 
DUBLIN 10 50 4 39 Fair 
EDINBURGH 6 43 ■1 30 Fair 
FLORENCE 9 48 ■3 26 Fair 
FRANKFURT 1 34 -6 21 Foggy 
GENEVA 2 36 -8 18 Foggy 
HELSINKI -5 23 -16 3 Fair 
H.C.MINH CITY 27 11 20 68 Cloudy 
HONG KONG 25 77 20 68 Claudv 
HOUSTON 18 64 11 52 Cloudy 
ISTANBUL 1 34 ■1 30 Snow 
JAKARTA 31 88 22 72 Cloudy 

JERUSALEM 10 50 5 41 Rain 
JOHANNESBURG 26 77 18 64 Overcast 
LAS PALMAS 20 68 13 55 Claudv 
LIMA 28 82 15 59 Folr 
LISBON 14 57 8 46 Fair 
LONDON 5 41 -4 25 Foggy 

HlOH LOW 
C F C F 

LOS ANGELES 27 81 13 55 Fair 
MADRID 10 50 -1 38 Foggy 
MANILA 31 88 20 68 Foggy 
MEXICO CITY 24 75 7 45 Foggv 
MIAMI 25 78 21 70 Cloudy 
MILAN 4 39 0 32 Foggy 
MONTREAL 1 34 •7 19 Claudv 
MOSCOW -3 26 -8 18 Foggy 
MUNICH 2 36 -10 14 Fair 
NA55AU 25 78 22 72 Cloudy 
NEW DELHI 28 82 12 54 Fair 

NEW YORK 15 59 3 37 Fair 
NICE 11 52 5 41 Gaudy 
OSLO -I 27 •8 18 Foggy 
PARIS 3 17 -3 26 Foggy 
PEKING 2 36 -4 25 Folr 

PRAGUE 4 39 -4 25 Foggv 
RIO DB JANEIRO 30 86 23 73 Fair 

ROME 10 50 1 34 Foggy 
SAO PAULO 30 86 20 68 Fawoy 
SEOUL 6 43 1 34 Foggy 
SINGAPORE 32 90 23 73 Foggy 
STOCKHOLM -1 30 -4 23 Overcast 
SYDNEY 26 79 17 63 Cloudy 
TAIPEI 27 BI 19 66 Foggy 
TEHRAN — _ _ — N.A. 
TEL AVIV 14 57 11 52 Overcast 
TOKYO 17 63 6 43 Foggy 
TUNIS 15 59 3 37 Claudv 
VENICE 6 43 -3 26 Foggv 
VIENNA 2 36 -2 27 Overcast 
WARSAW 0 32 -1 30 Overcast 
WASHINGTON 15 59 7 44 aoudv 
ZURICH 2 36 -6 21 Foggv 

Headings from tlw previous 24 hours. 

Radio Newscasts_ 
BBC WORLD SERVICE 

Broadents or om am ojoo. two. am moo. 07w. am. aw, non. im i<oa 170a isoa am 2200. zuo 

(Ultimas GMT). 

Suggested frequencies: 

western Europe: UIKH: and *63M Medium Wove. 5,975. WHO,7.120,7,185.7.255. win, 9.750,12JI9Sand 
15.070 KHz hi the 49.41, 31.25 and 19 meter bands. 

East Africa: I413KH* end 212M Medium Wave. 25A50.21-440.17485.15A30,12495.11420,9480,7.120 end 
bJBO KHz In meli. 1X16.19.24,2X31.42 and 49 meter bands. 

Norm end North West Africa: 25450.21,470.15470,1U50,9410.7,130 and 5.975 KHz in the 11. IX19.25. 
31.42 and 50 maier bands. 

Southern Africa: 25450.21450.17480,15400.11420.941X7.185 end 6405 KHz In the 11.1X16,19.25. II, 41 
and 49 meter bands. 

Middle East: 1323KHZ and 227M Medium Wave. 25450.31JIQ, 17,770.15410,11 MO.9J10.7.140,6.120 and 
X990 khz inttieii.ix 16.19.25.31.4X 49 and 75meter bands. 

Southern Asia: 1413KHZ and 212M Medium Wave. 25450,21450.17.770,15410,11450. 9400,7,100 and 
6,195 KHz In the 11. IX16.19.25,31.4! and 48 meter bonds. 

East and Sooth East Asia: 25*50,17490.1541X11465,9470,6.195 and X91S KHz In the 11, IS 19.25.31,48 
and 76 meter bands Alia lor Slnoapore only: 8X900 KHZ VHF. 

VOICE OF AMERICA 
The Voice at America broadcasts world news In English an the hour and at 28 minutes oiler the hour 
during varying nerlods to dlfterenl regions 

Suggested f reauancies: 

Western Europe: KHz 15445. 7423. 6460. 5,953. X98a 1.197,792. 11.760. 9,740, 1496 In the 194,41.1. 494, 
504.75.7,251 [medium wave).379imedlum v«ave),234.30.7and232(medium wavel meter bands 

MMdle East: KHz 15405,11,915.9460.7400. MMX 1460 hi tlw 19.7,2S4.30.7.414,49.7,238 meter bonds. 

East Asia and Pacific: KHz 17420.1744a 15490.1146a 9,77a 2640a 6,110 and 1475an the 14.1X9.194. 
234,304.114.494.190 meter bonds 

South Alla: KHz 2144a 17.74a 15406. 11.915.9.760.7.105 on the 1X9.16.9.194.254, 30.7 and 434 meter 
bands. 

Africa: KHz 2644a 21*60,17470,1543a 71,915.9440 7JSa 6,125.5.095.1990 on the 114.1XX164.19*.254. 
304.414.49, sa 754meter bands . 

Pirates Felled by Law of the Sea 
United Press International 

PORT ARTHUR, Texas — A pair of modern-day pirates, armed with 
a shotgun and a knife, forced a tugboat out to sea. but were foiled by an 
old landlubber’s nemesis — sea sickness. 

The men forced tbe captain and three crew members to head their 92- 
foot tugboat, Lhe EM. Black, out into the Gulf of Mexico on Sunday, 
but abandoned the attempt when running into heavy eight-foot seas and 
surrendered to the captain, who summoned Lhe U.S. Coast Guard, au¬ 
thorities said. 
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UR; BIG BROTHER, |'M 
MAKIN6 OUR LUNCHES... 
WHAT KINP OF 5ANPUJICH 

WOULD YOU LIKE? 

PEANUT BUTTER WILL Be! 
OKA1^ I 6UE55JTHANK H0U \ 

WHAT IP REALLV UKE, Of ; 
COURSE, IF VOL1 PONT AVNP, 
W0UU7 BE ROAST BEEF WITH 
LETTUCE ANPMAVONhiAlSE.. 
MAYBE A LITTLE MUSTARD. 

r M,CM r GO TO A Rlm 
with m&e, it% fSArep ? 

ta 

[c&zvmLY.J 

erw EaNapnoM. me. mi • ■ £17 

w&^,...iwr dip 
*£e,Mio£? 

^--- 

@sats me, eur 

sad “(S’EE* all. the 

way THfPU&M rr. ^ 

\ 

...t JX 

w 

I 
z 

A 
R 
D 

of 
ID 

Y N0W SONNY MIGHT HAVE BEEN A 
LITTLE 01/EIZCONFIPENT WHEN HE 
SAID HE’D -mLE PAUL IN THREE 
ROUNDS-'BUT HE'LL DgWWfTEUy 
TAKE HIM.M5S VAN ttBK/ 

D 
O 

O 

N 
£ 

S 

B 
U 

R 
Y 

AEEY0U uat jyp 
warn SHm- 

about a 
MFHVfQM FFEN& SHE5 
erwwr. armT 

S£E,SH£$BGBiLMN&WnH 
THIS 6UT FORSOMETIME 
NOU. 5H&PIDNT REALLY 
PLANET OP AWTHIN6.> 
rr just happened. 

NausHEMmwmw 
mm rr all means, neitp&i i 
rmYHAS ANY SENSE OF 
UNEPE THIN65 APE 60/N6. 
AND THE PEtARONSHP 
SEEMSTOBEINPEWA-/* 

NBA UMBO./ . 

/ 

Unscramble these tour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to tarm 
four ordinary words. 

DIADE 
_U 

•»an 

BORBEJ 
_ _ r 33 

APTECK 
□ □ ZD □ □ 

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
by Henri Amok) and Bob Lee 

KLANF 
JQL L2 

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug¬ 
gested by the above cartoon. 

Print answer hen: f I Y I X I X X 11T 

Yesterday’s Jumbles: OCCUR 
Answer- What undergrou 

called—ROOTS 

(Answers tomorrow) 

MOGUL FUMSY EXHORT 
iround travelers are sometimes 

Imprint#par P.I.O. - /. Boulevard Ney 75018 Pans 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

"Actually, its the ‘She talks funny in 
WIND CHILL FACTOR' THE SPRING,TOO.* 

BOOKS. 

THE miES ATLAS OF tBEjjtOnW s 
Comprehensive Edith# : v;T’Sk 

Times Books. Maps. 123 pg. ^”^227^^125 ■ 

THE NEW YORK TIMES 

Concise A tlas - ‘ Z.; ': -Z 

In collaboration with pie Times 

Maps,147pp. Index, 

THE NE W IN. TERN A TlOl^Xj^^ 

Rand McNally. Maps, 28Spp: Tn4^^^^f: 

- • • • Z:‘:‘ 

Reviewed by Matthew* ^ 

AT the end of World War L, 
Viscount Northdiffe, then 

proprietor or The Times of Lon¬ 
don. said that “a world re-made 
must be a world re-mapped” and 
staned the work that ted to the 
publication of The Tunes Survey 
Atlas of the World. One-third at 
the 112 double-page maps were de¬ 
voted to Europe, then the center of 
the known world. - 

With John-Bartholomew Sc Son. 
the Edinburgh, map-making firm, 
The Times of London has recently 
revised and. reissued-.the.'Compre¬ 
hensive Edition. the sixth in .the. 
distinguished line of aliases since 
Northdiffe’s assumptions about a 
new geographical order. 

In collaboration with The Times 
of London, The New York Times 
has prepared'a Concise Atlas to 
make the Bartholomew maps af¬ 
fordable for families and students. 
In addition, Rand McNally has 
revised its International Atlas, 
making it a banner year for 
armchair geographers. 

The books, at least for sow, 
have managed to keep, pace with 
independence and revolution. The 
spellings of cities, notably in Chi¬ 
na, have fallal in line with current 
usage. But more than spelling, 
what distinguishes these atlases is 
their detail: For example. The 
New York Times' Concise Atlas 
indicates the oil and natural gas 
pipelines under the Norib Sea; and 
the Rand McNally edition devotes 
an entire double page to Calcutta 
and the lower Ganges. 

$ 

m 

A Sense of Place 

The purpose of an atlas, espe¬ 
cially with a globe nearby, is to 
provide the reader with a sense of 
place in the world. Better than any 
other atlas available in the book¬ 
shops, the Comprehensive Edition 
of The Times of London’s atlas re¬ 
duces the complexities of . the 
world's terrain to manageable pro¬ 
portions, a feat- as remarkable in 
our day. despite all the satellites 
and infrared cameras, as h was in 
Ptolemy’s in the second century. 
There are 123 double-page color 
maps, and such is the.attention to 
detail that, for example, there are 
eight pages on Spain alone. The 
volume is an achievement that in¬ 
vites hyperbole, and is weD worth 
theprice. 

Toe New York Times wanted Its 
Concise Atlas to be an affordable 
replica of the grand master but, 
unfortunately, it pales by compari¬ 
son. Despite - the merits of the 
Concise edition, it is unable to du¬ 
plicate tbe grace, geographical or¬ 
der and scale of the Comprehen¬ 
sive Edition. One is genuine; the 
other ersatz. 

The Concise Atlas has 147 pages 
of color maps. Many are excellent 
and would serve any family or 
businessman but, overall, lhe book 
fails to stir the imagination, which 
must be the charge of any atlas. 
Tbe maps of the United States and 
Europe are cluttered with names 
and bard to follow. Central Ameri¬ 
ca is presented in a haphazard 
way, with El Salvador, as m reali¬ 
ty, slipping off the page. The ci 
maps seem drawn only to suit aff- 
donados of the interctate highway. 
What works on a majestic scale in 
the Comprehensive atlas reduces 
poorly in the Concise edition, 
which has aspects of a duchess 
squeezed into a mini-skirt. 

Better for the same amount of 
money, and superb in its own 

right, is the Rand. 
International' 
only mud> 
edition^Tgit^l 
guages. * 
they, would-_ 
try: Thhs Cais^ 
grves tfe. hoofed 
and exchemeat- 

The .Stand']- 
. val those, of-, 
don’s - 
celleni U^maps^l 
duller :antfc * 
Concise jfttJas?>8 
color maps a 
in the Ccobisel 

Nflejlaaii _____ 
belief that'^Egyjn -bI 
country, 
temptations are.hacla^ 
to make night' 
pages. • 

The UA 
druid notcomeifa^ 
ever there .u 
of remedial j_ 
the Umred Slirus,'* 
that the-' Reagafr- 
and its acadotacf: 
proposed- 
doned lahdsLi _ 
over, the pa&decad&jti 
good idea for'persnoi 
strategjcplaimers; ini 
where the country- 

departed for hewi ' 
the 
any idea ■ 
how it was qj<SdLrBiafii|i 
much easier for the wsda „'' 
lectuals to cariviact' iheitf ^ 
the urgency of;ihietyente 
wise, 1 doubt that mai^oDii 
pathetic to. lire. Men af ^ 
in the Middle.Eastio deftfl H 
vital intCTests, as evmtfeiEK -• * 
.time of war1 becorn^ rmi -* ;r 
size of the regjrai fit Ls 4^0( 
from IstanbuTto thefortrcB 
ego Garcia), itejcfimalt {o 1 
Saudi Arabia .ayarays lea : 
four inches oT rain a“yeadi r: 
p3udtyof ,raiUinesandl^ : T- 

Despite tfie'danj^J^ - ' 
From ah ignraaht7'rid*' c 
world, Americans seem io'i 2 
smug in their geographical “-7;: 
tkml Daring the - taps 
hearings on :f 
the secretary of Matt 
the’ evangelical senators sts: 
more interested inThe lasdsci: u-:: 
Washington - (whose.'•'pfogl 
tapped]. than in.tfie zest'*ms„ 

•j • 

city try 
afi- wnei 

world (can Mexico. Gtyanpq 
population of ITmflHdn?t 

In New.,.Yoifc a towl 
poster in the curio 
now-familiar..- rendenflg of' 
New Yorirer-s miriow wdStl 
vague ouflineSiaMflce oniW 
zpn west qt.Ure Hudson KhtL; 
ifomia practically .bordos 
Jersey. China is somewteffl 
yond in the haze. Bit ipsy’m 
then, that in tireUnitedSw 
miHtaiy coup in Tratey 
most witiiout ebrawsttt , 
strategic inmortimoevtf ^ 
dandles and dreiBaspom* ®; 
Argentina, tire dghth taxjsl “ 

on. Eai^i, is. t®3®? 
n someone 'TWB the w 

Prize? 

Matthew Sievensoh, ^ ; 
>. J- '- '• ■ ~ ■■lire* 

loses. He wrote lids ref i& ft 
Washington Tost' 

•■Si* 

Bridge. 
—^ UTSTANDIN G cooperation 
v/ in defense permitted an ap¬ 
parently easy contract to be de¬ 
feated on the diagramed deal. Af¬ 
ter South had opened one spade in 
the third seat, he felt no tempta¬ 
tion to continue to game when his 
partner invited by jumping to 
three spades. Game was a poor 
proposition, but it took remark¬ 
able defense to prevent South from 
making nine tricks. 

West led the dub queen, and 
when tbe jack appeared in dummy, 
both East and South knew that the 
lead was a singleton. South did the 
best he could by winning with the 
ace and leading'the spade jack. He 
hoped that West would duck to al¬ 
low for the possibility that East 
held the trump queen. But that' 
seemed unlikely to West, who 
snatched his ace and thought 
about how he could reach his part- 
ner for a dub return. 

So East decSEnl^ 
chance was foriusjftf 
both dre-king-antt-w^ 
hearts, quite a likely 
in view,of:the;yubier... 
at tire Jevd7c4 .tt9fcSff 
ther heart! Cflff.ibopenVv 

able to ghte hispartoff a^'l - 
and regain Jhe iead m Kafls ij 
another.ruff.' i'.-j.-l i 

In the replay, 
four spades,' and the j®®*1 ^ 1 
same.: ouTthf * 
achieve ewen'otiertf 
succeeded. WhenrWestg^- 
lead irith^tlreJMinp.ac^W^a •, 

to the diainonti^^31- ‘ 
darer -was in'poatrw.-; •; 

y».'. 

East had already provided a vf- 
tal due by dropping the nine on 

.dWe the first trick: And West correctly 
interpreted this as indicating an 
entry in the higher-ranking side 
suit, hearts. He played the heart 
sey»L. and it was East’s turn to 
think when dummy played low. • 

. jeoiiTB(W ■ 

.-V1*- p-jb::- r-:-. . ‘ -*jC86S 

4KJMbast 

ipSa1 

It seemed unlikely that one ruff 
would be enough to beat the con¬ 
tract. The- bidding strongly sug¬ 
gested that .South held the dia¬ 
mond ace, and if West had that' 
card, he could have cashed it-ai. the 
second trick to clarify matters. 

Bothsktesr®** 
dlxjg:' ^ 

V*y 
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J.R. Richard Forgets 

His Stroke, Prepares 

For Spring Training 
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r^es, was beaming 
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XTC»-“Lr .VT” Jesr to j.hat he could now 

T*: -vh. J . eights soon against 
have sr-aT-ai-- " :c- a». cements. 
iCiisp— *■”?.?« >4 il" said Tate, who 

“ “s^OLuaca. TV * ' "Every boxer is 
*. vx : *■uCb ji you. Tm not say- 
' ' V t' "■ ■■"* *« -ana ft hurt, but at least I 
^ f: , fcs *sfe ^ne left hooks and 

jpw -m •- • . 

have sr-euiei / 

TV *■; "Evert bo 
,'\T. ' r- 'J?huC&. ^.ri you. m 
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but he looked like a whd fighter to 
me. He*s got a good left hum." 

There was little enthusiasm 
among the crowd of about 6.000 . 
for the big man from the Memphis 
area who moved to Knoxville un¬ 
der the tutelage of a hand of sdf- 
MyteJ hillhtlbesm 197}. 

When's Big John? 

In previous fights the fans had 
roared. "Big John Tale!” as he 
sought a knockdown, but now 
there were no cheers and even a 
fc» rateall* and sarcastic ronadtit 
toward the end. 

'The hardest thing has beat the 
kids." Tate said T’d no in visit a 
school and those fittie kids, 10 and 
12 years old. would fall on the ?ound and say. That's John 

ate.* Now they won't do that. I 
want those Lids to look up to me 
again." 

In prelumiury bouts, two prom¬ 
ising lighters handled by Ace Mil¬ 
ler. Tate's manager, demonstrated 
early power. Barnard Taylor of 
Knoxville, a lightweight, knocked 
out Sunmie Black erf Memphis in 
the Tim round, and Kundca Jack- 
son of Nashville, a middleweight, 
knocked out Ken Heflin of Louis- 
viBe, Ky., in the second round 

Haasho Beats Parker 

ATLANTIC CITY. NJ. flJPl) 
— Mustafa Hanabo outpunched a 
tiring Curtis Parker in the last two 
rounds of a 10-round fight Sunday 
to win a split decision and set up a 
possible title bout with the Wood 
Boxing Council middleweight 
champion, Marvin Hagler. 

The Syrian-born Hamsho. 
ranked No. 2 by the WBC, landed 
heavy punches throughout the 
match and was more aggressive 
than Parker, who was coming off a 
seven-month layoff. 

By Steve Cady 
Ain York TmtnSeiue 

PITTSBURGH — James Rod¬ 
ney Richard laughed at his joke, a 
staccato laugh that leaped evenly 
from huih sicks of a mouth that no 
longer droops cm the left where he 
was paralyzed. 

"Don't'know how fast I’ve been 
throwing." the 30-ycar-trfd Richard 
said in response to a question 
about the velocity erf his pitches in 
recent private workouts. "! 
couldn't keep up with the ball” 

Less than seven months after a 
near-fatal stroke. J R. Richard will 
be reporting for spring training 
this wed. 

Ordinarily, he would be going to 
Cocoa. Fla., with the other Hous¬ 
ton Astros pitchers and catchers 
next Fridav in a state of absolute 

ly paralyzed on the left side and 
to speak. A more complex 

iS-hour operation, performed last 
Oct, 14 by a tw o-platoon team of 
San Francisco surgeons headed by 
Dr. Edwin J. Wylie and Dr. 
Ronald J- Stoney. rebuilt Rich- 
aid’s vascular system 
through the use of arterial grafts 
and Dacron tubing. 

"It was a Hall of Fame opera¬ 
tion.” said Tom Reich, the pitch¬ 
er’s Pittsburgh-based attorney, 
agent and longtime friend. 

It was the 41-year-old Reich 
who scoured the country in a 
search that eventually led to the 
California specialists' known for 
ihcir pioneering work in vascular 

Richard not been deter¬ 
mined to resume competitive 
michine. the ooeniion at the Uni- confidcncc! Before be collapsed piiching. ihe operaiiai at tbeUni- 

during a workout last July 30 at vereity of CaliTorma Medical 
the Astrodome. Richard was a School in Berkeley would not have 

John Tate: Don’t count Mm out 
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Q. How Has NFL Avoided Bidding War? 

A. Players Are Free But Owners Are Not 
By Dave Anderson 

JVrw York Timet Service 

NEW YORK — If a free agent 
in pro football were truly at liber¬ 
ty, as a free agent in baseball is, 
several National Football League 
ihwik presumably would be throw¬ 
ing money at Writer Payton now. 

For openers, start, the bidding 
for Payton ax $1 mfltion a season. 

Do we hear SI million? 
Wellington Man bids SI mil¬ 

lion. 
Do we hear S1.5 mflhon? 
Leon Hess bids SI 5 nuffion. 
Dowebear$2mflnpn? 
Do we hear all the other NFL 

pl&yers wondering how soon they 
play out the option danse m 

their contracts? Do we hear all the 
other NFL owners toppling to the 
floor in a Taint? 

Or do wc? • 
Different System 

That’s the difference between 

ports, with incentive bonuses, 
however. Earl Campbell of the 
Houston Oilers was believed to 
have earned about $500,000, with 
a base S300.000 salary. 

But if Garvey believes that Mara 
and Hess would not open thdr 
safe deposit vaults for Payton, he 
docs not understand those two 
owners. 

Look at the Record 

Before the 1976 season, before 
the baseball auctions began, the 
Giants quickly put up $1 million 
to sign Larry CSouka over three 
years. And last year the Jets, ac¬ 
cording to Al Davis of the Oak¬ 
land Raiders, put up SL65 million 
in salary and bonus to sign Johnny 
(Lam) Jones over six years. 

If only out of fear of then- long- 
suffering fans, both the Giants imd 
the Jets surdy would bid high «« 
Walter Payton, the running back 
that each team needs—if he could 
be signed without hairing to sur¬ 
render two first-round choices. 

Because of that compensation, 
both the Giants and the Jets can¬ 
not be blamed now for not being 
willing to pursue Payton, whose 

. asking price is $1 million a year. 
Especially when the Giants have 
the second choice in the April -8 
draft and the Jets have the third 
choice. But if Walter Payton were 
sun a free agent after the draft, he 
might be worth the ransom of a 
presumably later 
choice in both the 1982 and 1983 
drafts. 

Chances are, however, that Pay- 
ton will return to the Chicago 
Bears, Ferragamo to the Rams and 

. Swann to the Stcelcrs. 
In the three years of alleged Tree 

. agents in the NFL, only 20 have 
actually brought back offers from 

. other trains to thdr original teams. 
\ Only one. Norm Thompson, a 

cornerback. actually signed with 
>innth«r dub with compensation 

Walter Payton 
How much is he worth? 

And in assuming that some dub l run s u*e ouiaoH* —--«* -__■ j, 
baseball and pro football In base- owners do not want to spend much 
S3TS«u£-agant contracts Tor nroney io wm bwaued^ 
foe agenis. wchas Dave Wm- not increase their profit margu> 
fidd’ss?? million annual salary that much, he is sutdy undmf; field s »u muuon mwiw —__,__ :# 
with the New York Yankees for limatmg how some would react if 
the next decade, is not so much the turned loose. ea»nn 
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result of the players' bang free as 
it is the owners’ being free io bid u 
for him without having to compcn- r 
sate his Conner team. tl 

In pro football, the players al¬ 
legedly are free but the owners are t 
not. After signing a free agent, an c 
NFL chib must compensate the c 
foe agent’s former team with a c 
high draft choice or two—the life- t 
blood of most teams’structure. < 

Economically, some pro football I 
owners might prefer the status I 
qua But t campctiuvdy, surely i 
some do not. That is the crux of i 
the NFL's impending labor dis- i 

P°to the judgment, or mfcgudg- i 
menl. of Ed Garvey, the executive ; 
director of the NFL Players Asso- 
daiion. pro football dub owners 
would‘dot be wflBng to spend nm- 
lions to win. at least not .m tM 
sense that many baseball dub 
owners have m the five years of 
iheir freoagent auctions. 

Garvey’s Argument 

Garvey’s argument is that Mara 
of the Giants or Hess of (he Jets, 
for example, would not bestow 
millions upon, say, Payton; be¬ 
cause each of those bad teams 
plays to seflout crowd anyway. 

Even if the Giants or the Jett 
were u> wisp the Super Bowl with 
Payton, believes Garvey, those 
dubs would not increase their 
profit margins that much. And 50* 
ooodudes Garvey, free «^py 
without compensation m the NfL, 
would not be the bonanza for the 
players that it is in basebalL 

On that premise, when the oro 
football contract negotiations be¬ 
gin for the 1982 season. Garvey 
wants to create a wage scale in the 
NFL based on the players assooa- 
I ton’s receiving 55 percent of tne 
league’s gross revenue — tfckci 
sales, television rights, licensing, 
and the Men. According to Garvey, 
the players’ income nowrepresents 
only 2s percent of the NFL s gross 
revenue. 

The owners, of course.^ resent 
Garvey's attempted invasion of 
their accountants’ ledgers. If the 
players association is to collect 55 
percent erf the gross, it must know 
100 percent erf the gross. 

• Before there labor nemdaticsu 
are resolved, Garvey's philosophy 

' must be questioned. Although he 
apparently has the best interests of 

, all the player* in mind rather than 
merely those of the'bhiewAip play¬ 
ers, he would be doing a disservice 

i, to those who could capitalize by 
being free agents. 

two dozen name players among 
the 137 free agents now availaWe. 

But a dub that.has signed Pay- 
ion, Ferragamo or Swann would 
be required to compensate the Chi- 
cago Bears, the Los Angdes Rams 
or the Pittsburgh Steekrs, respec¬ 
tively, with two first-round draii 
choices. That is the tansOTt for a 
free agent who joins another duo 
for a salary of 5000,000 or more — 
a plateau that Payton, Ferragamo 
and Swann surely would com¬ 
mand. _ 

Now the rrfth-kadmg career 
rusher In NFL history with 8^86 

during a workout last July 30 at 
the Astrodome, Richard was a 
screaming excJamarion mark; a 
strikeout specialist whose size (6 
feet 8 inches, 235 pounds),.deter¬ 
mination (no missed starts in five 
previous seasons) and fastball (100 
miles an hour I had made him the 
man intimidating pitcher in base¬ 
ball. 

Emergency Surgery 

But now the statistical arrows 
that had pointed to a Hall of Fame 
future have lost their darity. like 
sign posts buried under a sudden 
blizzard. The exclamation mark 
has been grotesquely twisted, into a 
huge question mark, and hope is 
what Veeps JJL Richard going 
these days. 

“I know Ill be back," he said 
while sitting in a hotel suite in 
Pittsburgh, where he had come to 
receive the Dapper Dan Cub's 
True Grit Award. “It’s just a mat¬ 
ter of time." 

Emergency surgery cm the day 
of his stroke saved Richard’s life 
by removing an occlusion, or dot, 
that had blocked a major artery in 
the neck, leading to toe right side 
of the brain. 

The oedusion, apparently ex¬ 
panding and backing up from a 
primary artery carrying blood to 
the right arm. was part of the same 
blockage that had gone undiag¬ 
nosed for five weeks after Richard 
began complaining in mid-June of 
qyiisgfl, tiredness and a “dead 
arm." That original dot, responsi¬ 
ble for Mocking primary circula¬ 
tion to Richard’s pitching arm, 
was finally discovered a week be¬ 
fore the stroke. The medical opm- 
ioo was that surgery was not need¬ 
ed because the occlusion was con¬ 
sidered stable and posing no 
threat, , . 

When he woke up after the 
emereenev ooeration. he was total- cmergency operation, ne was iol 

Irwin Recovers 

To Win Hawaii 

Jttya last season al $475,000, ac- CMtt from ^ 

oording to recently published re- before the 1978 

Baltimore 
Ordinals 

Golf Tournament 
United Prea latentauanai 

HONOLULU — Hale Irwin al¬ 
most Mew a five-stroke lead in the 
first nine holes he played Sunday, 
then recovered for two birdies and 
a 20-foot eagle putt on the final 
hole for a 69 and a six-shot victory 
in die Hawaiian Open golf tourna¬ 
ment. 

The 69 gave Irwin, a two-time 
U5. Open champion, a 72-hole 
score of 23-under-par 265, a tour¬ 
nament record, beating the previ¬ 
ous mark set by Andy Bean last 
year by one same. _ 

Deal January, who limits his 
play these days to about 15 events 
on the PGA tour so that be can 
fllsn play on the seniors circuit, fin¬ 
ished a distant second at 17-under 
par. a stroke ahead of Ben Cren¬ 
shaw. 

The victory was the 12ih of 
Irwin’s career but only his first in 
the last 19 months. Two weeks ago 
the 35-year-old veteran Mew a 5- 
foot putt cm the second bole of a 
playoff and eventually lost the 
Bing Crosby National Pro-Am title 
to John Cook. 

not been necessary. It was the 
^3wrmgM! circulatory system in the 
right shoulder and arm — bis 
pitching arm — that was rebuilt. 
He could have lived with it, bat be 
could not have hoped to pitch with 
IL 

Less Than two weeks after bang 
unconscious on the operating table 
for nearly an entire day, Richard 
was out jogging. Since the first of 
the year, in the seclusion of a pri¬ 
vate physical-fitness dub in Hous¬ 
ton called The Houstonian, he has 
been throwing: first frisbees, then 
KatL^iKalk from the free-throw 
liw and finally a baseball at pro¬ 
gressively faster speeds. 

He has also been working with 
weights and jogging four mfles a 
day. Bui it's the baseball pitching 
that has intensified most dramati- . . ----- 
rally Each day. he drives cross- . ,. 
town in his Mercedes-Benz to The John McEnroe expressing his disi 
Houstonian from (he borne in the |inring his Grand Slam match on 
city outskirts where be lives with 
his wife, Carolyn, and five children 

SXftXSSH^iJUi McEnroe Los 
jols, the back-up catcher for the 
Astros. Richard throws for 10 or «« 
IS minutes a day. j IlSTl JXOMlSS 

TiyGod* From Agency Dupatehes 

The neurological deficits are still BOCA RATON. Fla. — John 
there and Ridurd will foDow a McEnroe shook off a narrow loss 
special program of therapy noth ^ ^ ^ and swept to a 6-7, 
daily monitoring during spring g_Q victory over Guillermo Vi- 
training. las Sunday to win the Grand Slam 

But he was thinking more of as- of Tennis, 
sets than deficits as he sat in front McEnroe, 22 Monday, became 
of a television set in the bedroom the first player other than Bjorn 
of his suite at the Pittsburgh-Hy- to win the event, which now 
ait. His open rood shin framed jg five years old. Borg, who won 
three slender gold chains dangling jj,e four Slam tournaments, 
from around his neck past a hori- withdrew just hours before bis first 
zontal pink scar on the right collar- matPh Friday, complaining of a 
bone. One of the chains holds a re- respiratory infection, 
ligious cross, another an ounce of -Sure, anyone would rather beal 
pure gold and the 1bird a medat- liaa ^ other guys,” McEn 
Hon that says. “Try Oo<t ne ^ “But I’m not going to ge 
touched the medallion and said, Jess money for him not beinj 
“God is the mam man. here.” 

He had flown to Pittsburgh tor McEnroe, known throughou 
the previous night’s Dapper Dan 
Dinner, at which he shared the 
dais with more than 100 other lo- TotffcCMxr OpfeRtS 
cal and national sports celebrities, jaeger LFCiCdta 
accepted the award and received a j O J Tima 
standing ovation from a predonu- JlflP H Oft A llUe 
nantly male audience of 2,000. But 

“Sart1-, OAKLAND. £-L=.A-2 

tment at missing a shot 
,v with Gufllermo Vilas. 

McEnroe Loses First Set9 

Then Rallies to Beat Vilas 
FnmA&ucyDupatchts 

BOCA RATON. Fla. — John 
McEnroe shook off a narrow loss 
in the first set and swept to a 6-7, ■ 
6-4,6-0 victory over Guillermo Vi¬ 
las Sunday to win the Grand Slam 
of Tennis. 

McEnroe, 22 Monday, became 
the first player other than Bjorn 
Borg to win the event, which now 
is five years old. Borg, who won 
the first four Slam tournaments, 
withdrew just horns before bis first 
match Friday, complaining of a 
respiratory infection. 

“Sure, anyone would rather beat 
Borg than the other guys,” McEn¬ 
roe said. “But I’m not going to get 
any less money for him not being 
here.” 

the tennis world for his loud com¬ 
plaints and an occasional off-color 
gesture, expressed displeasure only 
a few times during the match, 
which started out as a clinic for the 
day-wise Vilas. But after losing the 
set in a 7-5 tie breaker. McEnroe 
took charge. 

Underdog to Vilas 

He fell to a 3-4 defidt, but then 
won the next three games. His 
forehand drop shot at the net 
made it 44 and he broke service 
for a 5-4 lead when Vilas was long 
with a backhand down the line in 
the next game-.. 

McEnroe’s service won him the 
set when Vilas was long with a 
backhand return for the final 
point. He won the final set with a 

McEnroe, known Unougknu. (MSSlMMiS: 

.'A 
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Susan Brown sits in the coxswain's seat with O****ght- 

Woman Selected as Oxford Coxswain 
LONDON (UPD — Susan Brown, an Oxford 

University Wiwicmistiy student, will become op 
April 4 ihe first woman to participate in uie 152- 
veur-old Oxford-Cambridgc University boairaw- 

Brown's selection as coxswain to the Oxford 
right was confirmed Sunday, when the 22-year-dd 
guided Oxford to easy victories over the top Lon- 
Son University eight in two races on the River 

^cSS'Moymhan, who coxed Oxford to its fifth 
successive victory last year, said: "She is brilliant 
ai the job and Oxford is extremely fortunate to 

have her. Susan will fuUy juafy her selection m 
die Oxford boat.** . , ; 

Brown, from Hannon, Devon, m southwest 
Enriand said: “Getting into the Oxford crew is 
oneoFtbe things 111 remember an my life. I don’t 
want to remember my four jm » Oxford as 
silting constantly in a library. 

At 5-foot-3 and 92 pounds, Brown is the ideal 
height and wdght for a cox. 

She will try to steer Oxford to its sixth succes¬ 
sive victory over the 4-mile, 374-yard Putney to 
MortLake course- 

would be no private interviews al £ 
alL Not with network television, fr 
not national magazines, not news- “ 
papers. 

“It’s not that he's hostile,” Reich « 
had explained, “he’s just > 
overwhelmed by all the attention. 
J.R_ has always been inhibited and c 
restrained with everybody but his s 
friends. And his defense media- J 
Biisni against threatening or dis- t 
tasteful situations is to withdraw.” - 

“I try not to watch too much * 
TV,” he said. “It can be 
brainwashing. It takes .away from 1 
reality. Like those car comma- * 
rink Always a white girl sitting on 1 
the car. Why not a black girl?" ‘ 

Who Lost It 1 

Reality, he suggested, was what , 
the press and some of his tram- 
mates lost touch with last summer 
when they attributed his mysteri¬ 
ous arm aOment to malingering, 
contract jealousy or drag involve¬ 
ment. It took the stroke to silence 

-the critics. 
"Enos L. Cabell was the one 

who really knew the reality," he 
said, referring to the smee-traded 
Astro third baseman’s public com¬ 
ments that Richard’s arm problem 
would not have been questioned if 
be were white instead of black. 

"No matter how much money 1 
make, no matter how many re¬ 
cords I set. no matter how many 
guys I strike out. someone’s going 
to remind me Tm Mack — as if I 
didn't know," he said. 

Until last year, Richard hadn’t 
missed a start in his five full-time 
ymcrtHg ip Houston, a ran that in¬ 
cluded 303 strikeouts in 1978 and 
313 in 1979. Yet none of that — 
and his 107-71 lifetime record — 
meant anything when the cries of 
fake began. 

In Reich's view, the reaction to 
Richard's ailment — in the midst 
of a pennant bid that would al¬ 
most take the Astros to the World 
Series — reflected a growing re¬ 
sentment among fans and media 
over astronomical sports salaries. 

Richard signed a 53^-million. 
four-year contract before last sea¬ 
son, which works out to S800.000 a 
year. A few other superstars, 
among them bis pitching ream- 
mate, Nolan Ryan ($1 million a 
year), earn even more than Rich¬ 
ard. 

“There’s no question," Roeh 
said, “that there's a player-bc- 
damned syndrome because of the 
large salaries. Fm sure there are 
some malingerers and hypochon¬ 
driacs, but it’s an exception. Any¬ 
body should have known that a 
man like J.R. Richard wasn’t fak¬ 
ing" 

mg all six games. 
Although McEnroe is the sec¬ 

ond-ranked player in the world be¬ 
hind Bora, he was an underdog to 
Vilas, who bad beaten him six; 
times in their nine matches. Vilas 

United Press Inunutumd ^ ^ l0 be a better clay' 
OAKLAND. Calif. — Andrea but McEnroe showed 

Jaeger breezed by Virginia Wade, ,)ntici,^i patience and restricted his 
6-3, 6-1, Sunday to capture a ten- approaches to the net. 
nis tournament here and continue “He was playing strangely," Vi- • 
her dominance over the British vet- ^ “He was very deep and; 
eran. Jaeger has now defeated bitting near the lines—very risky. I 
Wade three times without losing. gut j, W3S ^ best he’s ever played ■ 

Jaeger, 15, kept her opponent qq day that I’ve seen." -1 
chasing returns — some of which Ironi ^ si50.000 first- 
she could not even reach. Wade, prize, the compliment was obvir 
35, acknowledged _ that she was what pleased McEnroe most: 
tired from hex semifinal match on -To ^ remembered as a great 
Saturday and a doubles match that piayCfi yoU have to be remembered 
finished after midnight. lo have played on every surface,". 

Wade tried desperately to get McEnroe said. "This is definitely a; 
ahead of Jaeger by dunging ibe stepping stone- Anytime you' 
net in the first set, but the teen- can jjeal the top players on clay it 
ager zipped the ball past ho* or helps you.” 
over her reach. In the second set Brian Teacher beat Tim GuHik- 
Wade concentrated on playing her ^ 6_7> 4^ m the consola- 
game from the baseline and trying 3^,^ which was shortened 
to move Jaeger around, but the because of television corami 1- 
strawgy was ineffective.- meats. 

ager zipped the ball past her or 
over her reach. In the second set 
Wade concentrated on playing her 
game from the baseline and trying 
to move Jaeger around, but the 
strategy was ineffective. 

Nagelsen Triumphant 

COLUMBUS. Ohio (UPI) — 
Betsy Nagelsen defeated Renee 
Blount, 7-6,6-4, Sunday to win the 
Columbus stop on the women's 
tennis tour. Nagelsen, a 24-year- 
old American, used a strong save 
and volley to overcome her Ameri¬ 
can opponent. 

Davis Cup 

SANTIAGO <AP) — Chile 
trounced Uruguay. _ 5-0. in the; 
American Zone Davis Cup tennis 
semifinals that concluded Sunday 
and will face Colombia next 
month in the zone finals. Coloirf- 
bia advanced by beating Venezue¬ 
la. 

Petty Cruises to Daytona Triumph 

As Allison, Out of Gas, Loses Lead 
The Associated Press mark, appeared in command as he 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. — headed for Ms last scheduled pit 
Richard Pettv £01 a break when stop on lap 174. 
Bobby Allison ran out of gas com- Baker foUowed suit,, but.Alltson 
ing m for his last pit stop, and suddenly slowed to a crawl bc- 
rolred on to his seventh Daytona cause of an empty gas tank and 
500 victory Sunday. barely limped into the pits. 

Petty, a seven-time NASCAR Ricky Rudd inherited the lead 
champion and the Grand National foj one lap, but lost out when he 
leader with 193 victories, never led 100 had 10 pit- That left Petty on 
before the 175th of 200 laps on top and the 43-year-old veteran 
Daytona International Speedway’s finessed his final pit stop into a 
23-mile, high-banked track. seven-second lead. 

Allison, fighting running duels He shot into the lead on lap na 
with Neil Bonnett in the early and. staying with the same ures, 
going and defending champion pitted only for enough fuel to un- 
middy Baker after the halfway Si the race. 

. , ■ Allison, driving a romroversjaj 
18 Foreigners Asked Pontiac LeMaw. cwldnolcau± 

“ „ , Petty’s Buick Regal- The winner 
To Tokyo Marathon ^<5®^ 

nete in the Tokyo Marathon on third,followed by Baka'tun.uaie 
BrtoWSs ~Ath- B---«r5rs- 

.oiTSMdfc Ian -Ilonmon of 
Rrirflin. Kebede Balcha of uw.snt* ly^. ne average Britain, Kebede 

Durden of the United States. S780.0W- 

• J|rt w> «• 
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Art Buehwald 

David and the Ax 
XI/ASHINGTON — When Da- 
J\ \Jd A. Stockman- the head 

of the Office of Management and 
Budget, was a little boy. his father 
gave him an ax. The next morning, 
the father went out in the back¬ 
yard and saw his favorite tree 
chopped down. 

He called his son and said. “Da¬ 
vid, did you chop 
down this cherry 

David replied. ? — 
“Yes, Father. I 
did it, and it's l 
only ^ the begin- fc J 

“You can’t go 
around chopping '“U |«i 
every cherry tree ** 
just because I Buehwald 
gave vou an ax,” 
David's father said. 

“Yes, I can. Uncle Ronnie says 
any time 1 see a cherry tree 1 
should chop it down.” 

“But there are good cherry trees 
and bad cherry trees. You have to 
use some discrimination in the 
ones you ax.” 

* * * 

“That isn't what Uncle Ronnie 
told me. He said he wants the trees 
cleared out. across the board.” 

“David, you have to understand 
something about cherry trees. 
Some cherry trees give off beauti* 
ful blossoms, but don't bear any 
fruit. If you chop them down, you 
lose nothing. But other trees pro- 

Milan Cathedral 

To Be Repaired 
Reuters 

MILAN •— Milan's cathedral 
will be partially closed for five 
years while one of the world's big¬ 
gest and most ambitious church re¬ 
pair jobs is carried out. 

Restoration work is needed on 
four columns, each 130 feet high 
and 33 feet around, which support 
the central cupola. They were en¬ 
cased in reinforced concrete in 
1968 but this has not proved ade¬ 
quate, Carlo Ferrari, tne chief cu¬ 
rator, said. 

The work will cost about S12 
million, according to the curator. 
“This will be a vast and I think 
unprecedented engineering opera¬ 
tion," he said. "We are trying to 
solve the problem of the stabmty 
of the cathedral once and for alL” 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

duce cherries, and we need them or 
we won't have anything to eat.” 

“I don't have time to figure out 
which are the good cherry trees 
and which are the bad ones. Uncle 
Ronnie says he promised to cut all 
the cherry trees in Washington, ex¬ 
cept for those around the Penta¬ 
gon. He said under no conditions 
could I touch them. Well, back to 
work.” 

“Wait. David. Are you sure you 
know what you’re doing?” 

“Look, Father. Fm not chop¬ 
ping down the entire cherry tree. 
Fm just lopping1 off the brandies 
and pan of the trunk." 

* * * 

“That’s good for some trees, but 
it’s very bad for others. Once you 
sink your ax into the trunk, the 
cherry tree will die." 

“Well, we’ve got to get rid of the 
cherry trees, and this is the only 
way I know how to do it." 

“Do you realize that every tree 
in Washington is a favorite of 
somebody? They don't mind your 
cutting down the other fellow’s 
cherry tree, but they’re going to get 
awfully mad when they find out 
you're going to knock down 
theirs." 

“Unde Ronnie knows that, and 
he's willing to back me up if any¬ 
one gets mad when I cut his tree. 
He says we can't afford all these 
trees, and the only way he can get 
our yard in order is to knock down 
as many as we can, even if it 
means people are going to have to 
go without cherries." 

David started swinging his ax 
and singing “With a chop-chop 
here and a chop-chop there, ee yi 
eeyioh." 

* * * 

A neighbor stopped by and said 
to David’s father, "That son of 
yours swings a mean ax. What’s he 
doing?" 

“I m not quite sure," the father 
said. “I gave him this ax, and his 
Uncle Ronnie told him to chop 
down every cheny tree in Wash¬ 
ington, except the ones around the 
Pentagon." 

"He’s not going to chop down 

bcT askecT trCCS' ** *c °^8b- 

"He chopped down mine, and 
Fm his father." 

"That’s some kid you’ve got 
there. I wonder what he’s going to 
do when he grows up.” 

David's father said, “Your guess 
is as good as mine." 

«/»/. Los Angela Times Syndicate 
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Dostoyevsky’s Semi-Comeback 
Russia Celebrates His Centenary but His Books Are Stitt Hard to Find 

PEOPLE: 

Bv R.W. Apple Jr. 
AW York Times Service LENINGRAD — Fyodor Mi¬ 

khailovich Dostoyevsky 
I died a hundred years ago in a 

country still called Russia and a 
city still called St- Petersburg. 
But he remains a vivid presence 
in Leningrad and the Soviet Un¬ 
ion, a presence that has never 
given comfort to the Kremlin. 

Although his masterpieces — 
"Crime and Punishment,” “The 
Idiot," “The Brothers Karama¬ 
zov” — helped to shape the 20th- 
century novel in the West, he has 
never been taken as a model by 
the practitioners of socialist real¬ 
ism. For Mann, for Gide, for 
Kafka he was the father of the 
psychological novel: for Soviet 
literary critics of the 1940s and 
1950s he was too morbid, too re¬ 
ligious, too conservative. 

Memorial Projects 

Things have changed. To mark 
the centenary of his death, on 
Feb. 9, 1881, a full program of 
events and projects is under way. 
The Dostoyevsky Museum m 
Moscow is being redesigned, 
though it failed to reopen in time 
for the anniversary. Readings 
and dramatizations of Dostoyev¬ 
sky’s works, as well as discus¬ 
sions of his ideas by critics, have 
been planned for several cities. A 
film about his state of mind 
while he was writing “The Gam¬ 
bler,” called “26 Days of Dostoy¬ 
evsky’s Life,” has been made by 
the Soviet director Alexander 
Zarkhi. 

Publication of a complete 30- 
volume set of the novelist's works 
is in progress. Moscow News, an 
English-language weekly, pub¬ 
lished a long critical essay the 
other day designed, in part, to 
demonstrate that Dostoyevsky 
would have been horrified by 
Mao Tsc-tung and the Pol Pot re¬ 
gime in Cambodia, to say noth¬ 
ing of the French writer Jean- 
Paul Sartre. Yet there is some¬ 
thing halfhearted about the com¬ 
memoration. Dostoyevsky's 
novels, on sale in paperback at 
almost any Western bookstore, 
are all but impossible to obtain 
in the Soviet Union. A Dostoyev¬ 
sky enthusiast in Leningrad com- 
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Dostoyevsky: A vivid presence in Leningrad. 

men ted that “the editions are 
small, and they are sold out the 
day that they appear.” 

Official Explanation 
The official explanation is a 

shortage of paper. Bui there is no 
shortage of paper to print edition 
after edition of the works of 
Leonid I. Brezhnev, or to print 
the tracts on communism that fill 
racks in every hotel, airport and 
railway station in the country. 

In the !930s Ilya Ehrenburg, 
the writer, said that Dostoyevsky 
told “the whole truth" about 
human nature, “a truth which is 
undeniable and deadly.” It is a 
truth, he added, that is unmen¬ 
tionable “if one is to build a 
state.” The problem, says James 
H. Billing ton, an American cul¬ 
tural historian, is that Dostoyev¬ 
sky is both Christian and anu-au- 
thoritarian. 

It is noticeable that onl\ 

sky bears a memorial plaque. 
Asked why, a guide replied, 
"Only one plaque per person, ex¬ 
cept for Pushkin ana heroes of 
the revolution 

Dostoyevsky’s City 

But this is still Dostoyevsky's 
city — "The most abstract and 
contrived diy on the entire earth¬ 
ly sphere.” as he called it — the 
dry whose alleys ami canal hanks 
and melancholy stuccoed coun¬ 
yards he prowled by day in 
search of settings for the bodes 
that he wrote at night. 

Dostoyevsky lived in no fewer 
than five apartments in Sl Pet¬ 
ersburg before and after his exfie 
to Siberia and his enforced ser¬ 
vice in the army. All are stzll 
here. They had two curious fea¬ 

tures in common: all were fur¬ 
nished with borrowed furniture 
and aB occupied a corner posi¬ 
tion with a view of the spire or 
the cupola of a church. 

The’ Oktyabrsky District, 
tucked inside the oxbow bend of 
a canal, retains much of the shab¬ 
by gloominess that Dostoyevsky 
described in “Crime and Punish¬ 
ment,” written in, the 1860s while 
he lived thane. The names of its 
cobblestone streets have been 
changed since the revolution, of 
course, but tittle else has. 

It was in Mir Square that the 
student Raskolnikov confessed 
to having murdered an old wom¬ 
an; on Kaznacheyskaya Street 
(at No. 13, perhaps?) that Sonya, 
the good-hearted prostitute, had 
her humble lodgings, and at Gra- 
zhdanskaya 19 that Raskolnikov 
himself inhabited a garret 

Assortment of Junk 
The garret is filled with an. as¬ 

sortment of junk — an old bicy¬ 
cle wheel, skis, a broken sled, 
lumber, battered furniture. It sits 
at the top of 13 worn, sloping 
steps, just as Dostoyevsky de¬ 
scribed them. The courtyard be¬ 
low is littered with garbage, and 
die stairwell smells of urine. 

From the window you can see 
just the golden dome of St 
Isaac's Church, above the forest 
of television antennas. 

Dostoyevsky’s publisher's off¬ 
ice is still on Nevsky ProspeJct, 
Leningrad’s mam street. A chil¬ 
dren's theater graces the spot 
where the writer was led out to 
be shot, only to be pardoned by 
Czar Nicholas I as part of a sa¬ 
distic joke. On one of the canals 
stands the rose-colored mansion 
where he met with other writers 
in the fiat of the critic Vissarion 
Belinsky. 

Buried Near Mussorgsky 

Dostoyevsky is buried not far 
from the canqwser Modest Mus¬ 
sorgsky, in the cemetery of what 
used to be the Alexander Nevsky 
monastery. 

But at the city’s mam book¬ 
store. a mile or so away, none of 
Dostoyevsky's novels are on the 
shrives. “In short supply,” the 
cleric said. 

Former Beaties Ringo Starrand 
Paul McCartney have reunited for 
a recording session, but an official 
at a Caribbean studio denied ru¬ 
mors that the third surviving mem¬ 
ber of the rock group. George Har¬ 
rison, will add his talents to the 
record- And Sreve Jackson labeled 
as “totally untrue” a report in the 
Sun newspaper of London that the 
album would be a tribute to John 
Lennon, the Beatle who was shot 
to death Dec. 8 outside his New 
York Gty apartment He said 
McCartney and Stair had booked 
recording time at the studio before 
Lennon's death. Jackson, manager 
of Montserrat’s Air Studio, said 
that he, studio owner George Mar¬ 
tin and McCartney met Sian1, the 
Beatles' drummer, at the airport. 
McCartney reportedly has been on 
tiny Montserrat for a week. Jack- 
son denied that Harrison wouldbe 
going to the island, as did McCart¬ 
ney’s lawyer in New York. Martin 
produced the Beatles' albums be¬ 
fore the group’s break-up in 1971. 
He established Air Studio a few 
years ago as a retreat for musicians 
to combine recording and leisure 
in a secluded tropical environ¬ 
ment. 

Noreen McBride, hired recently 
as a S35,000-a-year “etiquette 
adviser” to Chicago Mayor Jane 
Byrne, has submitted ho1 resigna¬ 
tion, a spokesman for the mayor 
said. The resignation followed re¬ 
ports that Mrs. McBride was fired 
last year from her job as a sales 
clerk because of tardiness and ab¬ 
senteeism. Mrs. McBride collected 
unemployment benefits for six 
months after she was fired from 
the S8,700-a-year .clerk's job. 
though she later claimed she was 
running an “etiquette school" dur¬ 
ing that time, the Chicago Sun- 
Times said. The appointment 
touched off a storm oi controver¬ 
sy, in part because the mayor al¬ 
ready had two S30.000-a-year sides 
handling protocol duties. “Even if 
she was the greatest etiquette per¬ 
son in the world, it’s a complete 
waste of money," sad Alderman 
Martin Oberman. 

The White House says that it 
would cost 8200,000 to refurbish 
the private living quarters of Presi¬ 
dent Reagan and first lady Nancy 
Reagan, out that the entire biu1 
would be paid by private donors. 
In addition, Ted Graber, the interi¬ 
or decorator from Beverly Hills. 
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Club. $ I i0.000. Restaurant, Puerto 
Bonus, $475^300. 14-bedroom estate, 
dose to Marbela Club, furnished. 
Sl.900,000. Afi exdusfee. PANORA¬ 
MA de ESPANA. Avda Areol 7. Mar- 
befia, Malaga Telephone 774266. 
Telex 774647 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

FRENCH PRO VINCES 

CASTIE 1 TVS HOURS PARS, May- 
Jime, July-Sept. (minimum 2 wcobJ 
18th century furniture, 12 room*, 6 
both*, heated swimming pod. quiet, 
surrounded by 200 acres of wreod- 
land. Pen: LeForesher 758 55 62 am. 

PLACE YOW CLASSIFIED AD 
at our office nearest yoa 

PARIS (HEAD OFFICE 

For France and all countries not listed below: 

181 Ave. Charles-de-Gaulle, 92521 Neuilly Cedex. 

Tel.: 747-12-65. Telex: 613595, 

RHtOPC SPAM: Alfredo Umkmff Scrrmor 

eicteri: 

l\TI:KI\|- 

A permanent choice 
of the very best 
in temporary 

office staff. 

02/640.91.91 
20' .ncnin- Loulsl* 

1(1*50 Brussels 

AUSTRIA: MeXim Wh», Bank- 
215, Vienna 1. (Tet: 

BELGIUM A LUXEMBOURG: 
Arthur Moxnar. 6 Rue Louis Hy¬ 
man*. 1060 Brussels. Tel.: 
343.iaW. 

BSmSH ISB: For fubatofera 
contncf the Porn office. For ad- 
verteeig only contact: Omno Sm- 
more, I.H.T.. 103 Katgmay. Lon¬ 
don. W.CZ. (Tel.: 405 2343. 
Tefev: 262.00’.) 

'GERMANY: For subscraitfen* 
contact the Parrs office. For ad¬ 
vertising contact: Hmh Jurn or 
Karm dhff, I.H.T.. Crosse Esden- 
heimer Stasse, 43 0 6000 FronL- 
hrVtoan. (Tet^ M3678. Tele*.- 

GREECE A CYPRUS: J.C Rams- 
son. Pmdorou 26. Athens. [Tel.: 
3618397/3602421. Teieu 71472? 
EXSEGRJ 

ITALY: Antorvo Sam be otto. 55 via 
della Merced* 00787 tone. ITeL 
6T>-3*37. Tele*: 610161.) 

WIHHIAMJS: Arnold Teesing/ 
AUbns Gnm. Prof. Tulpsiraa 17. 
1018 GZ Amsterdam Tel.: 020- 
263615 Tele*: 13131 

'PORTUGAL: Rita Amber. 32 Rua 
das Janelas Verdes. Lisbon. (Tel: 
672793 & 662544.) 

SCAMMNAVIA] Peter Karng 
Kungsholmsgaian 10. 1722/ 

Stockholm. Sweden. Tel. (Ml) 
516870 - Tele*: 17951 MCA. 

SPAM: Alfredo Umkuiff Sormion. 
to. Pedro Teireiro.8. Iberia Marl. 
1. Office 319. Madrid 20 TeL- 
455 T3 Oft-455 2891. Tb>.: 46172 
COYA£. 4*156 COY At 

SWITZERLAND: Guy Von Thuyne 
and McrthcJ wdmr, "les Veyies". 
15 Che min Dovd. 1009 fully.' 
Lausanne. Tel.- (021)29-58-94 
Toler: 25722 GVT CK 

OTHBIS 

HONG KONG: C Cheney £ As- 
soaata Ltd, 703 Car Po Com- 
mercrol Buldmg. 18 Lyndhura 
Tenoct, Central, Hong Xang. 
Tel.: 5.420 90o Tefe* 6307« 
CCALhfX 

ISRAEL: Dan EhriicR 23 Massada 
Street. PO. Bov 17297. Tel Am.. 
TeL: 229873 £ 242294. ext 
6376. Telex: 34H18BXTV1L 

JAPAN: Tadash Mori. Media Sdes 
Japan Inc.. Tamuraeho Buidina. 
3-4-1A Shimbashi, MnatoJru. To- 

Telex: 75666 Tel.: 

IBANOK JORDAN, SYRIA, 
RAO A EGYPT: Wald As,. 
TAMAM SAL P.O. Bo. 11^88. 
Beirut. TeL Hamra 341457. Tel-. 
Sursocfc. 335252. Telex: 20417 LE 

SINGAPORE, MALAYSIA: MiV 
Sebastian, MiWe Sebastoi Assao- 
ate* Inc, 283 O. 15th Boor. Sele- 
gw Complex, SINGAPOBE 0718 
fft: 3361355. Tele-- FS26794 
SASARM. 

SOUTH AFRICA: Robin A. Hm 
mond. international Me«Sa Repre¬ 
sentatives. PO Bax 4,145. Johan- 
nesbug 2000. Tel.: 234J717 
Tele*: B-4013. 

U.5A.: Sandv O'Hkxa. Internctiun. 
al HeroU Tnbwte. 444 Madson 
Ave.. New York 10022. {IeL- 

212-7523890) 

wzmm 

42 RerxTwrc, CH-8001 Zurich 
TeL 01/211 29T5.Teku 812656 mof. 

• Office atom fodHIw with 
mofibox, phone, telex. 

• Yearmafl, message^ telexes aid -■- - I -- • •-- ■ I oriM«n rfCBivta QM roiwui otri. 

• TrSngual secretaries hourly. 

• FuBy famished modem office*. 

YOUR 
FURNISHED OFFICE 

IN PARIS 

Rentd withafl office fobStes 
From FF400 per day 4 FF1500 per week. 

Muliarujucl Secretaries 
maflbax, phone, telex, mogoge service, 

domrcfcticyB. 
Meeting rooms, projector and 

enruboneous trandatiuii equipmew. 

GEORGE V EXECUTIVE CB4TBt . 
30 AV. GEORGE V. 75008 PARK 
Tel: 723 78 08. Tetau 613 930F. 

WORU7 TRADE CENTg COCVA 
For immtdiufe renting 

OatshxKSng offices, 96 sqro. 
Fu6y eqvxpped wife mL [5 tries) and 
telex {2 VnesJ. Rirreture and instdbyioni 

to be overtetom. For info,: 
QuoestorSA 

Tef: 22/2817 22 -Geneva 

LONDON PRESTIGE OFFICES. Two lo- 
coftons Gty/WeX End. Fully furnished 
and servtcd. Tetex 568 1811. 

MONEY 
MANAGEMENT 

SECRET AMES AVAILABLE 

BNOBir, 100% BUfGUALEngfah- 
French, pereood a«stont jexeamvej. 
29, wonang cjgjerience Enolcnd £ 
France. Senou* references. Avalable 
imirwSately, seeks cKAenong pcsi- 
tkm. Write to Box 750, Horrid Tri¬ 
bune. 92521 Newly Cedex. France. 

30-YEAR OLD ITALIAN LADY, 4 
years secretory in London, Bigfith 
shorthand, written/spoken French, 
seek* position in hafy. Avafcbie for 
interviews London, or in heJy 13/16 
April. Bax 38712, IHT 103 lOngsway, 
London WC 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, FrencMng- 
Ut shorthand, seeks pert-tone 'tab or 
refdacemenf, tek Pari* 651 9513. 

LOOfONG FOR A SECRETARY? CaD 
GX Coreubontx. Paris 2251294. | 

DEMIBMADONAi 

HERAID TRIBUNE 
b looking for a Fut-thna 

SECRETARY 
for 4s office m Zurich. Our new Team- 
mate wi be The ri^« hand to the Grar- 
bfxm Manager for Suritzarland. The po¬ 
sition a an tit-round, interesting and re-1 
^wnsWe one, itiegrated in an interno- 
nanaOy rmnded asmpany. 

WC^TTTTrniB 
mrtfmm 
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BUSINESS SERVICES I ZURICH-BERN-BASEL 

COMMERCIAL 
PREMISES 

cedex, France. 

OFFICE SERVICES 
YOUR OFHCE M PARS: TH£X, 

ANSWERING SBTVKE. secretory, 
errand*, moffltox. Sve 24H/day. 
Tel. PAT: 609 95 M. 

PARIS 
• Office address facilities : mcxSxx*. 

pjwe, td«3t 
a Mo? and messages rakm Laid 

forwarded 
• Secretaries hourly 

flip 
80 Avenue de la Grande Armea 
7501? PADS. Trf: (1)574 2319 

Tekx: 660261. 

LOrDON - Luxurious Serviced office* 
or just relictoie prestige business ad¬ 
dress, phone aweruiy. tele*, etc, 
services. Chatham Executne Centre, 
fed. 19637, 150 tejient Street London 
Wl.TrtO! 4396ffl8.Tetet 261426. 

LONDON BUSINESS ADDRESS/ 
WONE/TELEX bnut& Sute 66. 
87 Reotni 5t. Wl. TeL: 439 7094. 

ZUBOr 1: ANSWSONG SBVK& 
IMPETUS, Torgelse 3, T, 252 76 21. 

INVEST IN DIAMONDS 
ADrMtwarfty Investment 

WBh a Constant increase in Vaki«- 

Now you have the oppartwaty to pur- 
dtsse efiamonds for irrvestmera from the 
leading first source damond company 
C< the efiomond asnter of the worVd. 
Write far free boafdet 'Practical Guide 
for Dkmond Investment' or visit us with- 
out obfigatwn. 
fit tfamond* ^^uarCT^eedj^certifiaMe. 

DIAfAC5f«J SA1S. 
Head Office: 53-52 Hoveniergtiuui. 

2000 Artwera (Befoum). 
Tek 031/31 77 64.1^35395 incfiia b. 

London: Inn on the Pork. Hamihun Place 
■ Paric Lent, London Wl. 

Tek 01-409 1844 

SecrettoTal cnwience with working 
taxyterige m BigSsh/ French/ Germcxi. 
AWrty to waik mdependertfy if stucxion 
reqwre*. 
AppSasnts should be in possession of 
5wsspermt C. 
Please write or coS.- 

IntteTreBeied Hewdd Tift*— 
(Zurich) AG 

Stauffacherstrasse 5 
O-L0OO4 Zurich 

Tek 01/241 05 00 

FOR PARIS I5tfc 

SECRETARY sh^d 

EngSthmolhertongue.ApcfySJISv' 
63 nw de Provwice, Paris 9th. 

Metro Oxsuisee cTAnSn. 

MINERVF SEEKS for AMH9CAN 
NWNCKYC FIRMS in PARK. 
Epflfcfo. Belgian, Dutch or German 
secre»ar», knowledge of French ra¬ 
wed. gfah shorthand. Bfingwd 
le*®05^- Wnte or phone: 138 Avenue 
Vjewr+fujjo. 75116 Pari*. Franos. TeU 

^ CABINET 
DE CONSEJL INTERNATtOP»U 

8i ARBOND1SSEMENT •_ 
recherche 

JEUNE 
Billngue anglais . ,• Dyrwmliiva^-: 
5t6no anglaise • -Organises1, .-i,-- .. 
Connaissance Telex • -Sens d« 
Aisance T^l4phon(que - • ’-1 i ZiiiiiWT 

Envoyer lettre manuscrita bvk 
sous No 8 7121,a CONTESSE PUBLfCITF.:; 

20,avenue'de'l'Op4rai:f. 
75040 PARIS CebcxOl- 7--]^. 

I 

DIAMONDS 
Your best buy. 

Him ebamond* In osy price range 
ct lowest wholesiM prices 

direct from Antwerp 
cereer of the damond world. 

Fufl guarantee. 
Far free price fist write 
Joodtlm Goldsilrtsin 

OMTKKIWQMn 
ESob«tal9a 

PeUaantetMl 62. £2000 Artwwp 
Beton - Tek Q 31/34.0751 

Hxi 71779 syl b. AS the Diamond dub. 
Heart of the Antwerp Diamond mefortry. 

Tlw Genaral Manager—3rd Party Export— 

{Maghreb/ French West Africa/Indian Ocean) of a 

well-known international group, seeks 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
The selected candidate will ahead/ have had several years 
experience of working at top-management level end will be 

capable of acting on her own initiative and accepting a high 

degree of persona] respondbilFfy. 

The salary offered is in keeping with Ihe status of her post. 

Place of work: western suburb dose to Paris, 

Write to: N° 87,823, Confess* PubGdtb. 

20 Ave. de I'Opknv 75040 Ptwi$ Cedex 01, Frwne. 

SccuTARr/An Stewako/bs 

AGED 24 to 35, required, for tbb dentondta? 
interesting position with an tntetnafiqnqlr.gf0?jP^ 
Companies. Working nxrinJy in tlwur [tonefcn 
There Is a certain amount of flying mvoJwfd 
executive aircraft. It v^I suit someone prepared^ 
v/ork flexible hours, '• . U P.-2S71 
This vacancy will be offetecT. to ^fedreen^^ 

P«son who has an outstonc&igF. patt^ retard; 

command of English/French tgtd'porfarofab' g 
edge of Spanish. Only those with, expenepat 
fields need apply. ' / 

An excellent salary and otfwr ben^ torivnrr^^* 

with the position offered !'JF. 

Phase send atrricubjm rifttioocl nuiM*. 

of three rafaraas tSs.- 
Box 38,716, Inlemalipnaf 1 

' ^03 Kmgswdyv Londoft W^-l; '• 


